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EAST Devon District Council (EDDC) has
made a U-turn and will not auction five-year
beach hut leases on the open market. 
The coming summer will see a stop-gap rent in-

crease pending a long-term strategy. 
EDDC’s Cabinet met on Wednesday last week, and

a spokesperson said afterwards: “One of the biggest
areas of contention within the original proposals was
the possibility of an auction or sealed bids to establish
open market charges on existing beach huts.  
“It has now been agreed that other methods, yet to

be agreed, need to be used. In the meantime, standard
hire charges for 2016/2017will be increased with the
aim of achieving open market rates in the future.” 
The proposal to rip up current deals and auction

five-year beach hut leases on the open market instead
did not go down well with the majority of current ten-
ants. 
Under the current rules, tenants can renew their hire

agreements each year. The proposal to auction the
leases sparked fears that locals would be priced out,
and 680 people responded to EDDC’s consultation
following the proposal. 
The spokesperson added: “The Cabinet meeting

voted in a revised set of beach hut proposals, which
emphasised the need to avoid a one-size fits all policy
and which will focus on involving town and parish
councils in future consultation.  
“The proposals were amended to reflect concern

over issues such as auctions and sealed bids, pricing
out locals, waiting lists and a need for more town and
parish council involvement.” 
At the meeting, EDDC Chief Executive Mark

Williams said: “There is no doubt that our beach huts
and chalets are a much prized facility in East Devon,
and we are pleased that there is general recognition

that these valuable assets should be paid for realisti-
cally. 
“There is no one-size fits all solution and looking at

the coastal towns and communities it is clear that there
are some issues that should be debated at local level.
This could be through us or through the respective
town or parish councils.” 
A series of consultation meetings will be held, to

which town and parish councils will be invited to es-
tablish how the beach huts management service can
be run “for the benefit of all local communities”. 
It was also agreed that the Searchlight Emplacement

structure at Seaton will be offered for sale on a free-
hold only basis. 
Councillor Philip Skinner, EDDC Portfolio Holder

for the Economy, said: “Now that the new set of pro-
posals has been recommended, we can move forward
in a clear yet decisive manner, which we trust will
help allay the fears of beach hut and chalet tenants, as

well as local communities.  
“We will be communicating regularly with our res-

idents and ensuring that their views are heard through
their local town and parish councils, who will be in-
volved in future consultations. 
“The consultations and discussions that have taken

place so far will have made the public aware of how
important it is that the council maximises all its re-
turns based on true market values.  
“EDDC faces a budget deficit of £2.6 million by

2020/21 so it is vital that we achieve best value from
every asset on our books.” 
Outlining the arrangements for Seaton, the EDDC

spokesperson said: “At Seaton West, EDDC currently
has 31 beach huts that we hire out seasonally, plus 50
beach hut sites that are hired out without a hut.  
“Huts have to be put up and taken down at the start

and end of each season. From April 1st 2016, sites
only will be available to rent on a year-to-year licence,
this includes the sites that are used for the 31 beach
huts.
“The existing beach hut licensees will be offered

first refusal to hire the site only and to purchase the
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existing beach hut for £250 as a one-off purchase.  
“The searchlight emplacement is currently vacant

and has received interest from local groups. It will be
offered for sale on a freehold only basis.”  
Seaton beach hut tenant Marilyn Coates gave a

mixed reaction to the announcement, saying: “It is
obvious that the council is only interested in making
as much money as they can.  
“They say that they are consulting with the town

council but they have no intention of giving the huts
to the town council to administrate.  
“They have ‘suddenly’ realised that the huts are an

asset monetarily rather than a drain on resources as
they were trying to make everyone believe.  
“I am glad that we are not having an auction any

more, but they are still on about five year leases, and
market rates.”

Beach hut auction plan is off

Lyme Bay Leisure stresses that
the Seaton Heights holiday and
leisure project is moving forward
despite a delay in getting on site.

It was in early June that com-
pany bosses said they hoped to
start work on site in September,
which didn’t happen.

A number of concerned resi-
dents have contacted Pulman’s
View, asking if the project is
going ahead.

One resident,  Roy Newman,
said: “The most recent news was
that in September, after many
setbacks, work would com-
mence. Now we are one day
away from October with no news
being imminent.”

Lyme Bay Leisure Ltd mD
James Hetherington responded
by telling Pulman’s View: “We are
continuing to make progress to-
wards developing the site at
Seaton. There have been delays

in planning and ecology, in partic-
ular protecting the bat flightpath. 

“The matter has been further
delayed by the difficulty and
complexity of funding the site as
a majority of funders are very
reluctant to even part-fund proj-
ects with a significant leisure el-
ement. 

“Lyme Bay Leisure have always
recognised the need and impor-
tance of the leisure facilities to
the local people and have as such
decided to take the necessary
time          required to put in place a
facility that will deliver the leisure
facilities  to the residents of
Seaton and the surrounding area
at the same time as the proper-
ties come to market.

“The delays so far have caused
Lyme Bay Leisure to delay a start
on site this summer, but they are
still hoping to make a start this
year, ideally before Christmas, by

addressing ecology matters and
addressing the pre-conditions
set by east Devon District Coun-
cil before getting in to full scale
development early next year.”

The complex will comprise a
two-storey 12-bedroom hotel,
38 holiday accommodation
units, a central amenities building
to house a restaurant and leisure
club, plus parking and access.  

It is to be called The Seaton
Gatehouse Hotel, Spa & Leisure
Resort. 

mr Hetherington added: “Indi-
viduals who would like more in-
formation about the project
including the revised layout of
the leisure facilities or who would
like to show their support for the
project are encouraged to con-
tact Lyme Bay Leisure direct by
emailing info@lymebayleisure.
co.uk where they can receive a
regular monthly update.”

Seaton town Council backed a motion from
Councillor Marcus Hartnell, so will write to First
Group about service cuts. 

Changes to the X53 Poole to exeter service
means that Seaton loses three services a day
in both directions. 

Councillor Hartnell’s motion, which was
passed on September 21st, said: “I propose
that the council writes to First group with our
concerns about how these changes will affect
our community, in particular those who need
to attend appointments at Royal Devon & ex-
eter Hospital.”

Town council concerns
over cuts to X53 bus

Further delay to Seaton Heights project
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Quotes of the week...PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

IN YOUR
PULMAN’S VIEW
THIS WEEK

AXMINSTER: Eryn
Newcombe won
Axminster Primary
Academy’s Queen
Portrait competition.
Her portrait will be
sent to the Queen.

You never realise until you are away
from your partner how much they 
really mean to you, and how much
you support each other.”

The former Kelly Lowry of Chard, who
married Seaton’s David Clarke in 
a wedding filmed by BBC Three’s 

Don’t Tell the Bride, being televised 
on October 14th 

“
No one can say that nothing happens
in Seaton.”

Tony Woodman, the mayor of Seaton,
after a summer season packed 

with events including the 
Great Outdoor Festival

“

Now this is my turn to help turn
someone’s life around. I am going to
give it my all.”

Charlotte Bligh,  a former ‘graduate’ of
Somerset County Council’s Buddy

Project who now helps other young
people in need of support

“

n ILMINSTER TOWN FC: Page 17
n MOVING OUT, 

MOVING IN: Page 19
n GOLDEN YEARS: Pages 20-22
n GETTING READY FOR WINTER 

SUPPLEMENT: Pages 31-34

FEATURES

View 2

IT’S A BEAUTIFUL DAY!U2UK return to 1e Gateway for anight of rock anthems
See page 27

FOR THOSE ABOUT TO ROCK!AC/DC tribute Hells Bells at Winston’s    page 30

PIPES AND FIDDLE FOR CHARITYConcert in aid of Children’s Hospice South West  page 27

SITAR, SPICE AND ALL THINGS NICERicky Romain and Jon Sterckx at Ilminster Arts Centre   page 27

� U2UK
� Hells Bells
� Ed Sheeran’s Jumpers for
Goalposts
� How To Change the World
� Pipes and Fiddle charity 
concert

�Sitar, spice and all things nice

� Plus listings and more!

SEE PAGES 25-30

�e ultimate leisure guide for East Devon & South Somerset

SOUTH SOMERSET:
The Right Reverend
Ruth Worsley was of-
ficially installed as the
Bishop of Taunton at a
service in Wells on
October 3rd

HONITON: Jess Green-
slade was crowned
Carnival Queen at
Honiton Craft Fair in
the Mackarness Hall
on Saturday, October
10th
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SEATON: Local author
Hilary Bradt MBE is
one of 41 contributors
to the just-launched
book To Oldly Go: Tales
of Intrepid  Travel by the
Over-60s

FROM LOW MAINTENANCE,
MODERN GARDENS, TO TRADITIONAL

COUNTRY GARDENS
• FENCING

• DRIVEWAYS
• FOOTPATHS

• PATIOS
• DECKING

• TREE WORKS
• PONDS

D H
LANDSCAPING

GARDEN DESIGN,
MAINTENANCE &
BUILDING WORKS

Contact Donna
01404 891376 or 07882 344047
Donna-del@btconnect.com

EAST DEVON BRANCH
www.eastdevoncats.com

ALL OUR CATS AND KITTENS ARE FLEAD, WORMED, VACCINATED, MICROCHIPPED AND NEUTERED.
WE ALSO HELP WITH NEUTERING COSTS FOR THE KITTENS WE HOME

VERONICA (pictured) is a very friendly 3 year old brindle girl who
is staying at our foster home in Poltimore                   01392 461279
ALYS is a gorgeous 1 year old black & white girl who is staying in
Seaton                                                                                01297 21610
EDDIE (tabby male) & FIZZ (black female) are lovely, lively 13 week
old siblings who are also staying here                           01297 21610 
SAPPHIRE is a lovely young black girl who would prefer a rural
home. She is staying near Exeter                                  01392 811732
We have several lovely kittens who are now ready to go to safe
caring homes.
For more details please call any of the above fosterers, or call Jassy
on 01884 277929

For Neutering Advice and help with Neutering Costs for those eligible Call 01297 21610
IF YOU HAVE LOST OR FOUND A CAT PLEASE CALL - 01297 21610



Li�le Luna & sister Daisy want to
play together – and with you!

Honiton Cats Protection
01404 45241

www.honiton.cats.org.uk
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AXMINSTER SOUTH SOMERSET
Sport England boost to
help get women active

Council wants your
feedback on how to
help the town grow

TOP STORIES
FROM ACROSS
EAST DEVON
AND SOUTH
SOMERSET

MORE than £160,000 will be invested in getting
South Somerset women physically active, after
Sport England announced a grant to the South
Somerset District Council-led In It Together project. 

The project was inspired by Sport England’s
‘This Girl Can’, and will offer a range of exercise
classes in a supportive environment. 

Sport England’s Director of Community Sport,
Mike Diaper, said: “There are many reasons why
a person may remain inactive, such as lack of
confidence or worries about cost.  

“Each one of these projects will offer targeted
help to people who live challenging lives, so that
they can get active and become involved in their
community. 

Local MP Marcus Fysh MP welcomed the news,
saying: “This investment by Sport England is a
real boost for the In It Together project and for
people in the Yeovil constituency. Thanks to this
funding, even more local people can get involved
in playing sport and being active.” 

UCTIONEERA
MST

RS Website: www.mstauctioneers.co.uk
email:info@mstauctioneers.co.uk

D   
a    H

 mstauctioneers.co.uk
mstauctioneers.co.uk

Tel: 01404 891833
Dunkeswell, EX14 4LB
angar 1. Marcus Road

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS
Tuesday 27th October at 10.30

HANGAR 1. Office furniture & equipment. PCs & Printers. Holiday chalet furni-
ture . Good House Clearances. New fishing tackle. Many new Beds.

Rugs & carpets. Ornaments, Clothes. Toys & gifts. 8 new Woodburning
Stoves. Ballroom & Prom dresses, Gents suits & wedding attire. Hair salon

chairs. Professional cleaning equipment. Catering equipment. 200 banqueting
chairs + stage. Antique & Period Furniture.

Wednesday 28th October at 10.30
HANGAR 2: General building equipment, mixers, space heaters, diesel pumps,

ladders, cupriinol fence coatings, hardwood oak flooring & architrave, hand & power
tools etc.. Woodworking : Wilson spindle moulders, D’Walt cross cuts,

Startrite 24-S-5 band saw, chisel morticers, sash cramps etc,.
Engineering: Myford 254S Lathe (little use) tool sharpener, pillar drill, shot blast

cabinet, Merkle M306 & other migs, oil filter crusher, compressor etc.
Misc.: Lister 6cyl generator, Stewart energy cavity injection unit,
Van wheelchair tail lift, Stainless steel framework with steps,

strappex machines, parachutes, Toro Reel Master Ride mower, racking.
Howard Gem Jap engined Rotavator. lawn mowers,

Exhibition Equip.100s of PVC banners, stands, pop up displays & imitation palm trees.
On View: Saturday 24th Oct 9-1 & Monday 26th Oct 9 - 7pm

TUESDAY 20th October TIMED On-Line AUCTION
BEECH HOUSE CARE HOME NORTH RD. SOUTH MOLTON, EX36 3AZ

www.mstauctioneers.co.uk 01404 891833

HONITON

Community bid to buy
former hotel building?

HONITON Town Council’s active role throughout
the community has seen several developments
come to fruition and now they want to hear from
local residents on how to help the town grow.

After meeting with local groups in the past few
months, regular themes have emerged and the
general consensus is that the public would like to
see certain improvements in Honiton. 

Flowers and trees on the High Street, reduced
parking charges, more recreational facilities,
cycle paths, diversity in shops and affordable
housing are the most common suggestions from
local residents.

Some of the more long-term plans, including
affordable housing will be reviewed as part of the
neighbourhood plan. 

Some projects might require an increase in the
town council’s share of Council Tax funds.

The overall precept was increased by £2,000
over the last two years to raise funds for the up-
grade and relocation of CCTV equipment.  

Following a recent walk by councillors known
endearingly as the ‘Grumble Walk’, various con-
cerns were identified and raised including pot
holes and pavement repairs,  and hedges cut back
to enable walkers to access narrows paths safely.

At the moment the county council doesn’t have
the funds to maintain these areas to previous
standards, and the town council could consider
employing a handyman on a part-time basis to
do this additional work on the highway.

The council are also looking for volunteers to
help keep the town looking smart. 

High Street businesses were asked to ensure
their drains and guttering were cleaned on a reg-
ular basis to preventoverflow on to pavements.

East Devon District Council Streetscene was
also asked to ensure that litter was picked up.

The town council is keen to ensure the High
Street is a safe and welcoming part of the town.

OTTERY STMARY
Questionnaire moves
West Hill’s call for 
independence forward
A RALLYING call has been issued for West Hill
residents to respond to the district council consul-
tation and help secure an independent parish
council for the village.

West Hill is currently governed as part of Ottery
St Mary Town Council but local residents have
been campaigning to be able to have their own
parish council, and have received widespread
support in the form of a petition, which was
handed into East Devon District Council in June.

The petition, which triggered a ‘Community Gov-
ernance Review’, is due to start this week with the
publication of a leaflet, questionnaire and a map
showing the possible West Hill Parish Council
boundary, which will be posted to all households
and interested parties in the Ottery area.

If the proposal for a new parish council were ap-
proved, the village would no longer come under
the jurisdiction of Ottery’s town council. 

Dr Margaret Hall, who is leading the West Hill
Parish Council Campaign said it was very impor-
tant that the village had it’s own voice.

Dr Hall said: “We have 2,000 residents, and we
value the unique character of our village. 

EAST DEVON
Beach hut auctions off
EAST Devon District Council (EDDC) has made a
U-turn and will not auction five-year beach hut
leases on the open market. 

The coming summer will see a stop-gap rent in-
crease pending a long-term strategy. 

EDDC’s Cabinet met on Wednesday last week,
and a spokesperson said afterwards: “One of the
biggest areas of contention within the original
proposals was the possibility of an auction or
sealed bids to establish open market charges on
existing beach huts.  

“It has now been agreed that other methods, yet
to be agreed, need to be used. In the meantime,
standard hire charges for 2016/2017 will be in-
creased with the aim of achieving open market
rates in the future.” 

The proposal to rip up current deals and auction
five-year beach hut leases on the open market
instead did not go down well with the majority of
current tenants. 

Under the current rules, tenants can renew their
hire agreements each year. The proposal to auc-
tion the leases sparked fears that locals would be
priced out, and 680 people responded to EDDC’s
consultation following the proposal. 

Councillor Philip Skinner, EDDC, said: “Now... we
can move forward in a clear yet decisive manner,
which we trust will help allay the fears of beach
hut and chalet tenants, as well as communities.  

Seaton beach hut tenant Marilyn Coates said: “It
is obvious that the council is only interested in
making as much money as they can.  .”

FORMER Axminster mayor Jeremy Walden has
called a public meeting to gauge the level of inter-
est in forming a charitable trust to buy The
George Hotel building. 

The meeting will be held tonight (Tuesday) in the
Pippins youth centre building, starting at 7pm. 

A professional with considerable experience in
the formation of charitable trusts will accompany
councillor Walden to tonight’s meeting. 

Operating as a hotel and pub for many years,
the George was sold to a private company in June
2010. Renovation work has taken place but it is
unclear how far it has progressed.

The future of the building is a constant matter
of concern during town council meetings, and
councillor Walden said the matter is also aired
frequently on social media. 

He said: “Many people say something needs to
be done.” 

The building is currently on the market with a
local estate agent at £600,000.
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THE much discussed ‘Golden
Decade’ of sport the UK has
been blessed with has finally
touched us here in the West
Country. 
With such esteemed events

as the Olympic Games (2012),
Rugby League World Cup
(2013) and Commonwealth
Games (2014) having been and
gone, it's taken until this au-
tumn's Rugby Union World
Cup - perhaps with the excep-
tion of the Olympic sailing
in Weymouth - to finally bring
some real action to the South
West.
Exeter Chiefs’ Sandy Park

stadium hosted the third and
final of its World Cup match-
ups on Sunday, with the Italy v

Romania clash again bringing
a real buzz to our nearest city.
But that doesn’t end the

West Country's World Cup in-
volvement for the decade. 
In cricket, there’s a huge in-

vestment going on at
Taunton’s County Ground, the
home of Somerset CCC. 
The ECB has awarded the

club an England game for the
first time - with South Africa
set to take on the national side
there in a Twenty20 match in
summer 2017 - and that’s just
the start.
The newly enhanced

Taunton ground will also host
a number of games when
England and Wales stages the
2019 Cricket World Cup.

And it
could have
been even
better. . . If
E n g l a n d
had been able to secure the
rights to the 2018 football
World Cup, there would have
been games in Bristol and Ply-
mouth as well. 
But I’m not sure we’d want to

sully our good names by being
associated with an organisa-
tion like FIFA anyway!
Whether you’re into sport or

not, it can only be good for the
area to have rugby and cricket
- albeit briefly - put the global
spotlight on our neck of the
woods.          

JAMES COLES

From the deputy editor’s chair
‘Golden Decade’ reaches us at last
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THE Seaton Beer and District
of the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution have confirmed that
the sale of Christmas cards,
calendars and diaries has now
begun at their shop below Ju-
bilee Gardens. 

The shop is open seven days a
week (weather permitting)
from approximately 10.30am to
4.30pm.

For the month of October
there are still some
vacancies on the shop rota
and anyone interested in volun-
teering should call 01297
23040 or email either

wac500@hotmail.co.uk or
Amanda_Woods@rnli.org.uk

H H H
ST MICHAEL’S Church will be
holding an All Souls’ Service on
Sunday November 1st
(6.30pm).

H H H
COUNCILLOR Tina Bishop has
resigned from the parish coun-
cil and the council is advertising
the post

An election will be held if more
than one candidate applies,
otherwise they will again look
to co-pt.

THE Mariners Hall is looking for
a new booking secretary. 

Anyone interested in the po-
sition should contact either
chairman Mike Parker (01297
624046), secretary Norah Jag-
gers (01297 20858) or vice
chairman Sue Ball (01297
20014). 

H H H
BEER Arts Group (BAGS) will be
holding its annual general
meeting at Beer Social Club
tonight (Tuesday, October
13th) at 7.30pm. 

The AGM wil be followed by a
quiz and entertainment.

Beer news in brief

by Anders Larsson
Future vision of the seafront
A MODEL of a proposed multi-million seafront project
will go on public display in Seaton. 

The model is based on previous public feedback, and it
is hoped the majority of residents will approve so plan-
ning permission can be sought. 

Three years ago Seaton Town Council was appointed
as lead authority for a project to draw up a master plan
for the seafront and parts of the Esplanade and Marine
Place. 

The town council was asked by East Devon District
Council (EDDC) and Seaton Regeneration Board to lead
the project.  

A public consultation was held, followed by work be-
hind the scenes. The model goes on public display in
Seaton Library for three weeks today (Tuesday), to in-
clude a specific public consultation event on Saturday,
October 24th. 

Project architect and creative director Claire Fear and
project architect Jenny Matravers will be in attendance
on October 24th. 

Seaton Mayor Tony Woodman said: "I hope as many
people as possible will visit the library and look at the

n VISION: How the seafront could look

Mayor: Seaton has
‘turned the corner’
Seaton mayor tony Woodman says the past
summer shows that Seaton has “turned the
corner”, writes ANDERS LARSSON.

The upbeat message came in his September
report to fellow town councillors. Councillor
Woodman mentioned events like Seaton Car-
nival Week, The Great outdoor Festival, Devon
air ambulance Week, the artisan markets, the
town crying competition and much more, say-
ing: “The town is very lucky to have dedicated
people who give of their time to organise all
these events.  

“no one can say that nothing happens in
Seaton. If they do, then clearly they didn’t visit
any of the above." 

Speaking about The Great outdoor Festival,
he said: “It was another huge success for
Seaton and all those involved deserve our
thanks for the effort they put in, including a
number of town councillors.  

“I joined our town crier to open the event and

have received many compliments about it and,
in particular, the fantastic fireworks display at
the end. Perhaps we could repeat this bit on
new Year’s eve? Well done everyone involved.”

Summing up the summer, the mayor offered
plenty of optimism, saying: “I believe this has
been a really good summer season for Seaton
and many new people have seen what this
lovely town can offer.  

“With proposed future developments I be-
lieve Seaton has turned a corner and is, at last,
beginning to again find its place as a town
worth visiting where everyone is friendly and
welcoming.  

“Many residents have said to me how won-
derful it has been to see the town so active.
There is still much to be done but I now truly
believe the future is looking much rosier.  

“We will not please everyone all the time but
the town council can be proud of what it is
achieving.”

model and plans. It is vital that residents let us know
what they want their seafront to look like and what fea-
tures they would like to see.  

“One of the biggest issues will be whether the road is
pedestrianised, kept open to traffic or has a dual use for
both pedestrians and vehicles.  

“The excellent model shows some of the possibilities
for an enhanced and much more vibrant seafront. We
need to know what people want. The model is a great
starting point for this and gives an excellent insight into
a possible Seaton seafront of the future.” 

He also said that once there is agreement on the way
forward, planning permission will be sought. Planning
permission is a crucial phase of the process. 

Councillor Woodman explained: “Only when we have
planning permission can we apply for grants.” 

The total cost has not been established, but Mayor
Woodman said it would be a “multi-million pound” proj-
ect. Funding options will be part of the public display.

Awliscombe • Monkton • Rawridge • Uppottery 
Cotleigh • Offwell • Wilmington • Shute • Whitford   

Umborne • Dalwood • Stockland • Yarcombe • Farway
Northleigh • Churchinford • Marsh • Smeatharpe

10 New Street, Honiton EX14 1EY
Tel: 01404 41222

WE NOW OFFER A QUALITY HOME NEWS
DELIVERY SERVICE IN THE FOLLOWING

VILLAGES AND SURROUNDING AREAS

SERVICE IS OUR SUCCESS
THE PAPERTHROW HONITON - SERVING RURAL COMMUNITIES

The Paper Shop Death Notice

FREE FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENT FORM
Message.............................................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................
Date for insertion Tuesday _ _ / _  _ / _ _
Send to:Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited, Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre, Church
Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3DB
Signed: ..................................    Telephone: ................................................. Address: ..................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Please include SAE for return of any photos. 
PLEASE NOTE: We cannot accept announcements without a signature, address and telephone no.
All announcements must be in by 12 noon on Friday for the following week’s publication.

HAPPY 5TH BIRTHDAY
TO MY WONDERFUL LITTLE DEEP SEA DIVER

I LOVE YOU WITH ALL MY HEART
MAMA XXXXX

BRIAN & CHRISTINE ENTICOTT
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
ON THE 16TH OCTOBER

BEST WISHES FROM SHIRLEY, Lisa & SHELLEY X

BRIAN AND CHRISTINE ENTICOTT
CONGRATULATIONS MUM AND DAD
ON YOUR GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

ON THE 16TH OCTOBER 2015
LOVE FROM MANDY, JAMES & ALL THE

GRANDCHILDREN XX

HAPPY 70TH BIRTHDAY
BETTY JARVIS

ON THE 14TH OCTOBER
LOVE FROM ALL THE FAMILY

Remembering my Sister

Love lives on, Pat xx

Barbara

MOLLY RAISON
Nee Mary Wiscombe of Lyme Regis passed
peacefully away on 6th October 2015, aged 104
years. Much loved sister of her twin brother, the
late Juby Wiscombe, loving mother to Gaye &
Nick, dear grandma  to Simon, Lindsey, Karen
& Nikki, nan to their respective families & aunt
to countless others. Molly will be sadly missed
by all her family & everyone who knew her.
Funeral service on 19th October at East Devon
Crematorium Whimple at 1.30pm ready for a
1.45pm service. Family flowers only please.
donations if desired to the R.N.L.I. Lyme Regis
C/O J F Clarke & Son Maryknoll, Lyme Street,
Axminster EX13 5AU or at the service. At
Molly's request wear something bright &
Colourful.

View Family
Announcements
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DOLPHIN HOUSE GALLERY
Dolphin Street, Colyton, EX24 6NA
Tel: 01297 553805 | www.dolphinhousegallery.co.uk | dolphin@rlaughton15.plus.com

Celebrating our quarter century this year,
we would like to thank all our gallery and
framing customers and invite you all to visit
our 25th anniversary special exhibition by
5 original printmakers specialising in
etching, linocuts and lithography. Starts
17th October, open Wednesday to Saturday,
see www.dolphinhousegallery.co.uk
for more details

Pictures • Framing • Pottery • Cards

ESTABLISHED1990

SOUTH Western Ambulance
Service NHS Foundation Trust
has asked for as clear directions as
possible after a crew struggled to
locate a casualty. 
The trust has also outlined how
its ambulances are spread across
the area, following claims that a
casualty in the Axminster area had
to wait for more than an hour be-
fore help arrived from Cullomp-

ton. 
As reported last week, a seven-
year-old girl fell off a horse in
Burchill, near Axminster, on Sat-
urday, September 26th. 
A friend of the family, who did

not wish to be named, claimed it
took well over an hour for an am-
bulance from Cullompton to ar-
rive. 
South Western Ambulance Serv-

ice NHS Foundation Trust admit-
ted it took about an hour for the
ambulance to arrive and added
that the incident was categorised
as a Green Two call, which has a
30-minute response target. 
The girl was treated at the scene
and did not require hospital treat-
ment. 
It is understood that the family
involved has not made a com-

plaint to the ambulance service,
but the friend says the waiting
time was unacceptable. 
The ambulance service has is-
sued a further statement, a
spokesperson saying: “The crew
arrived on scene in one hour and
10 minutes.  
“They did have trouble finding

the location. The trust would like
to take this opportunity to remind
residents and visitors about the
importance of providing us with as
much information about addresses
and locations as possible – espe-
cially in the more rural areas

where there may not be road
names.  
“If you know your house is dif-
ficult to find, please give us any
landmarks that will help us get to
you as quickly as possible.  
“Please make sure your house

name or number is visible
and obvious from the road (and
not being concealed by foliage).”
The spokesperson did not say if
the ambulance in question had
travelled from Cullompton or not,
but said: “Across Devon we have
ambulance stations at various lo-
cations.  

“These stations house multiple
resources, including double-
crewed ambulances and rapid-re-
sponse vehicles and these vehicles
and crews will start shifts at differ-
ent times throughout the day and
night.  
“Our resources are not dedicated

to specific areas, they respond
where they are required and our
control room staff are very respon-
sive to vehicle availability – mov-
ing vehicles to different locations,
ensuring we have the best possible
ambulance cover for all communi-
ties.”

Parents, staff and children at stockland Pri-
mary academy are busy preparing another
spectacular fireworks night, this year on Friday,
October 23rd. 

The event has proven itself to be one of the
best locally, with a stunning professional fire-
works display. 

a spokesperson for the parents, teachers and
friends' association said: “The school site will be
filled with arts and crafts, face painting, spooky
stalls and gruesome games to keep everybody
entertained.  

“Kids and adults will be catered for by a bar,

barbeque and cake stall. Keen carvers should get
their pumpkins at the ready and start practising
for the hotly contested pumpkin carving com-
petition. 

“entries should be brought along on the
night and placed on the wall by the school en-
trance.”  

There will also be a kids’ prize up for grabs for
the best Halloween fancy dress.  

tickets can be bought at the gate on the night
and are £17 for a family ticket (two adults and
two children), £6.50 for an adult and £4 for a
children’s ticket. Under 3s are free. 

Ambulance service asks for clear directions
to help reduce waiting time for casualties

Fireworks and pumpkins at 
Stockland Primary School

NEWSDESK 01297 446142

Colyton’s Dolphin House Gallery 
celebrates its 25th anniversary
ROGER and Emma
Laughton started the Dol-
phin House Gallery from
scratch in 1990 after mov-
ing to Colyton from Lon-
don. 
Roger’s long-standing

family connection with
East Devon meant they
were already familiar with
the beautiful area.
Roger is a painter and

etcher who  produces ex-
quisite, original handmade
prints of landscapes, flow-
ers and butterflies. His
views of Devon, Dorset
and Cornwall are in collec-
tions all over the world
and he has exhibited
widely, including in the
Royal Academy Summer show. Roger has also collabo-
rated with the Dorset poet David Bushrod on some beau-
tiful local books such as “Marshwood Vale”, which has
been in print for 20 years and sold thousands of copies. 
The gallery provides a high-quality, bespoke framing

service with a large range of mouldings and mount-
boards available. For 25 years, our watchword has al-
ways been quality at reasonable prices, and this has
attracted many loyal customers, to whom the gallery is
very grateful.  
Traditional stretching and framing of needlework is

one of many expert services on offer. The gallery also
stocks earthenware pottery by Axminster potter Nick
Hillyard, which is both practical and lovely, and a fine
range of art greetings cards.
Over the years the gallery has mounted a succession

of exhibitions showing works by other artists, some local
and some from further afield.  The late Jo Scannell and
the late Mary Shields had successful exhibitions here,

and other contributors have included Ricky Romain,
Heather Fallowes, Linda Wilkes, Robert Jennison, Terry
Raybould and many more.  
To celebrate 25 years of exhibiting, a group of five

printmakers will be showing original etchings, linocuts
and lithographs at Dolphin House Gallery from October
10th to November 13th. As well as Roger himself (under
his artist name of Roger St Barbe) we have Mary Gillett,
John Scott Martin, Patricial Regnart and Carolyn King
of Lyme Regis fame.
Roger and Emma would like to express their gratitude

to all their customers for helping them to enjoy living
and working in East Devon for a quarter of a century,
and of course to their fellow traders for their kind sup-
port.  We look forward to welcoming you at the exhibi-
tion, which will be open from Wednesdays to Saturdays.
See www.dolphinhousegallery.co.uk for more infor-

mation or phone 01297 553805.
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Have your regular eye health check with us!

We welcome all new and existing NHS and
private clients

Seaton 01297 20480
Sidmouth 01395 577337
Axminster 01297 35051
Budleigh 01395 443112

www.bennettrogers.co.uk

2 pairs from £73.50 Ts&Cs apply

Hopson Blinds Ltd
M A N U FA C T U R E R S

est 1965

Unit 13, Hunthay Business Park,
Axminster, Devon EX13 5RJ

01297 33488
sales@hopsonblindsltd.co.uk
www.hopsonblinds.co.uk

VENETIAN | ROLLER | VERTICAL | ROMAN | PLEATED | ROOF BLINDS
PERFECT FIT | WOOD WEAVE | SHUTTERS | DUTCH | AWNINGS

GARAGE DOORS | REPAIRS

AMPLE FREE PARKING | FREE MEASURING, FITTING AND ADVICE

Visit our Factory Showroom to view all Internal/External Blinds

make it
safe
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End of season sitar
session at Arts Café
AXMINSTER Arts Café’s Music in the Garden sea-
son was rounded off by artist and musician Ricky Ro-
main, performing morning Ragas (Indian music) on
his sitar.  
Axminster Arts has held free Music in the Garden

events every Saturday morning throughout June, July
August and September in the public Courtyard Gar-
den at the Old Courthouse in Church Street.  
It is hoped to follow up this year’s successful season

by holding another season of music next year, but
more volunteers are needed.  
Spokesperson Jenny Fells said: “Help could take the

form of organising the programme of events, going
on a rota to supervise some of the Saturday morning
events or running a licensed bar at one of their one-
off bigger events.  
“People who wish to put themselves forward as a

volunteer do not necessarily need to become a com-
mittee member.”  
To find out more about Axminster Arts, contact jen-

The health and Wellbeing exhi-
bition in Axminster Guildhall at-
tracted no less than 300 visitors. 

Organised by Axminster
health & Wellbeing Centre on
Saturday, October 3rd, the event
showcased a range of therapies
and healthy lifestyle options in
general. 

Centre manager Sam Norris
said: “We would like to say a big
thank you to all who came to
our exhibition.  

“In particular we would like to
express our gratitude to our vol-
unteers who enthusiastically
gave their time and energy to
help ensure the exhibition ran
smoothly. 

“Approximately 300 people
attended and nearly £1,000 was
raised towards our community
projects; Wishing Well (our can-
cer self-help support group),
Canned Sunshine (Axminster)
Food Bank and Mindfulness.  

“Visitors to the exhibition
were able to enjoy a range of
taster complementary thera-
pies including reflexology, holis-
tic massage, rosen, bowen and
laser light therapy all at very
reasonable prices. 

“Visitors enjoyed the opportu-
nity to sample a wide range of
healthy foods and teas. 

“Wellbeing products such as
soaps and essences were also
available to buy. Throughout the
day, a range of delicious, home
cooked lunches and cakes were
on sale”. 

Axminster health & Wellbeing
Centre is a well-established
charity, located in Chard Street.  

Sam added: “We support the

community with complemen-
tary therapies, yoga, meditation,
mindfulness, a food bank, a
cancer support group and an
adult reading programme.   

“We are supported by a fan-
tastic team of volunteers.  

“If you would like to become a
volunteer at the centre, or if you
would be interested in practic-
ing as a therapist please call us
on 01297 32331 or pop in to re-
ception.”

n shOwCAse: exhibitors had plenty to offer

Parked Clio vandalised
A whITe Renault Clio was vandalised when
parked in Musbury Road, Axminster. 

PCSO Hayley Widger said: “The wing mirror
was damaged at some point between 7pm on
Tuesday,  September 29th and 11am on Wednes-
day, September 30th. 

“Residents are asked to be aware and report any
suspicious activity seen to police, dialling 999 if of-
fenders are still in the area at the time of your call. 

“Anyone able to offer information regarding this
crime is asked to call 101or email 101@devonand
cornwall.pnn.police.uk quoting crime reference
68094/15.” 
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Healthy turnout at wellbeing exhibition

AxmInsTer Tourist Informa-
tion (TIC) is to hold a fundraising
quiz in Kilmington Village Hall. 

Organisers hope to raise a
good amount of money for the
TIC on Friday October 30th. 

The event starts at 7pm and
tickets are £8 each, including
quiz and supper. 

A bar will be open on the night
and advance tickets are avail-
able from the TIC.

Tourist Information quiz at Kilmingtonnyfells@btinternet.com or attend
the Axminster Arts Annual Gen-
eral Meeting, which is to be held
on Tuesday, October 20th at
7.30pm in the Arts Café. 
Jenny added: “This brief meeting

will be followed by wine and nib-
bles and a chance for informal
chat.”

Got a story? Call Anders on
01297 446142 or 01297 631120
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AFTER a great 1rst week I was back at the gym after
work on Monday feeling great and looking forward
to my next couple of sessions. Again I was struck with
how much space there was considering it was Mon-
day night and probably the most popular time for
people to train. There were no issues with having to
wait for any equipment at all, you can just get on with
your workout; it really does make a huge di0erence.
On Monday night Duncan had me focused on a full

body session doing the same as I had done on Satur-
day but with less reps on heavier weights. It was a to-
tally di0erent feeling and I did 1nd certain bits harder
than others. As it was a full body workout I lifted
weights using both the upper and lower body. De-
spite my previous knee injury my legs feel relatively
strong, which is the total opposite to my upper body.
I particularly struggled with the chest press and found
it really hard to squeeze out the last few reps, but
Duncan gave me plenty of encouragement and
helped me through. He was always on hand to give
me pointers with my technique as I often found my-
self adjusting without realising and making things
harder than they should be.
I’ve quickly realised how important it is to use the

correct techniques, especially when weight training
and that is where I feel the B! Health & Fitness team
really makes a di0erence. They are all really friendly
and get to know all their members on a personal level
so you don’t feel stupid or intimidated having to ask
for help. Even if you don’t ask they are always there to
give you pointers making sure you’re not going to in-
jure yourself by lifting in the wrong way.
Tuesday night was the one I’d really been looking

forward to, as it was a golf speci1c session focusing
on exercises that will strengthen my golf game. The
session was again totally di0erent from what I’d done
up to now with a lot of focus on 2exibility but also
working on my core strength. Everything I did was a
lot more controlled and I could really feel how it was
using the muscles that help me generate power with
my golf swing.
Duncan also showed me a few exercises with a new

piece of equipment they have, which is called an RMT
club. I instantly felt comfortable as you can hold it sim-
ilar to a golf club and work the speci1c muscle groups
you use in the golf swing. The club is weighted and
doing some more vigorous exercises with it certainly
got the heart pumping.
It was a brilliant session that I really enjoyed. It’s

great to know that the team can structure you a pro-
gramme based entirely on the areas you want to work
on, especially if you play a speci1c sport. Duncan told
me how they have recently created a programme for
a local gig rower and also a cricket bowler. It gives a
real di0erence to your workout and it certainly gave
me extra motivation knowing it would directly help
my golf game. I want to thank Duncan for putting that
together for me and I look forward to developing
more on that in the future.
That was my last session for the week, as I write this

I’m about to head to Barcelona on a stag do for the
weekend! Not the best thing for a 1t and healthy
lifestyle but from time to time we all have the odd slip
up! However it has left me feeling almost frustrated
that I now can’t train until Monday, I’m really enjoying
working out and in this short time it’s already making
me feel so much better about myself. I’m coming back
to a personal training session with Craig on Monday,
after a heavy weekend away with the boys it could be
interesting!
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News in brief
Websters site knot stopped
JAPANESEKnotweed will have no impact on the
progression of turning the Websters site in
Axminster into a temporary car park. 

People in protective suits were spotted on the
site one morning, fuelling speculation.  

Japanese Knotweed is known for its relentless
and aggressive spread, suppressing all other
growth.  

Neal Hiscocks of site owner Hallmark Estates
said: “The Japanese Knotweed, which is subject
to a professional treatment programme,  is right
at the southernmost extent of the site in a small
fenced-off area and has no bearing at all on the
car-park project or the anticipated final
scheme.”

Appeal over dog attack

AXMINSTER Carpets showcased
its industry-leading online carpet
selector and app at The Flooring
Show, Harrogate. 
Retailers visiting the company’s

stand could test the Oculus Rift
virtual reality device, which pro-
duces Computer Generated Im-
ages (CGI) of rooms to help
customers choose a suitable carpet. 
Commercial Director Josh Dut-

field said: “Axminster Carpets is
world- renowned as a company
which is steeped in a rich history.  
“However, we are also extremely

mindful that we live in a digital age
and that our customers are used to
having lots of freedom when re-
searching their perfect interior.  
“So we thought it was really im-

Historic carpet firm goes high-tech at showcase

nHI-TECH: Ian Philps of retailer Gillies tries the virtual
reality device under supervision of Ian McDermid,
Northern Sales Director for Axminster Carpets

portant to offer our customers some-
thing different when it comes to
choosing their next carpet and are
very proud that we are the only such
manufacturer in the UK to  be pro-
viding this level of functionality.”  
The Axminster app and concept

software was developed by Colch-
ester- based ThinkBDW.  
Marketing manager Hilary

Clements said: “The stockists who
tried the headset and experienced
the 3D virtual reality rooms were
very excited by our technology
and the benefits it will bring for
customers.”   
A company spokesperson added:

A series of monthly Cook &
Chat sessions is under way
at Health and Local Food for
Families (HALFF) in Axmin-
ster.

The concept is described as
“an opportunity to get to-
gether and share ideas for
family meal times with a
cookery demonstration and
the chance to try the deli-
cious dishes made”.  

Laura O’rourke of HALFF
elaborated by saying: “This
free activity will cover family
friendly recipes, budgeting
and planning ideas, support
and advice on cooking for
your family, help dealing with

fussy eaters and more. The
kettle will be on and waiting
for you to arrive after school
drop-off.”  

The remaining sessions are
on November 26th and De-
cember 17th from 9.30-11am.  

Babies are welcome. Laura
added: “if you can’t make it,
register to receive the free
fortnightly newsletter giving
tips and advice for feeding
hungry mouths.” 

For more information go to
www.halff.org.uk, facebook.
com/HALFFFoodHubParents,
email admin@halff.org.uk,
call 01297 631782 or drop
into the shop.

AXMINSTER Police would like to
identify the owners of an aggres-
sive Staffordshire bull terrier-type
dog. 

The dog is said to have attacked
another dog on the foot/cycle
path between Cloakham Lawn and
Weycroft Mill at about 4pm on Sat-
urday October 3rd. 

There was no mention of any in-
juries suffered by the attacked dog,
but police would like to interview
the owners of the ‘staffy’. 

A police spokesperson said: “The
description of the male is 5ft8in,
white, with a beard and wearing a
wide brim cowboy-type hat, black
T-shirt and army combat trousers. 

“The female was pushing a pram.”  
“Anyone with information, please

call 101 and quote crime number
CR/068827/15.

“Axmins t e r
Carpets’ inno-
vative online

carpet selector and app are de-
signed to inspire customers and
enable them to choose between
carpet swatches. 
“Both the app and microsite show

virtual images of different types of
rooms; from a farmhouse dining
room to a loft-style living area.  
“Users can instantly change the

design of the carpet by clicking on
the swatches. 
“Customers can also switch be-

tween different wall colours, al-
lowing them to imagine what the
carpet would look like in their own
homes.”

Cook and chat with HALFF

BATHROOMS
WETROOMS SHOWERS BATHS TAPS 
BATHROOMS

WETROOMS SHOWERS BATHS TAPS 
BEDROOMS

MODERN TRADITIONAL SLIDING MODERN TRADITIONAL SLIDING 
KITCHENS

MODERN TRADITIONAL BESPOKE 

Tytherleigh
BATHROOMS & KITCHENS

www.tytherleighbathrooms.co.uk

TYTHERLEIGH BATHROOMS LTD, CHARD ROAD, TYTHERLEIGH,  AXMINSTER, EX13 7BE  

We o� er supply only or we can fully project manage your 
bathroom or kitchen installation from start to finish!

TEL 01460 221639 
OPEN MON-FRI 9AM-5.30PM 

SAT 9AM-2PM

SHOWER BATH COMPLETE SUITE 
T&C’s APPLY

FAMILY RUN
INDEPENDENT

BUSINESS

NEW UPDATED 
DISPLAYS

FREE AT HOME DESIGN 
AND PLANNING

QUALITY ASSEMBLED GERMAN KITCHENS AT FLATPACK PRICES

SHOWER BATH COMPLETE SUITE 
T&C’s APPLY

SHOWER BATH COMPLETE SUITE 

QUALITY ASSEMBLED GERMAN KITCHENS AT FLATPACK PRICES

INCLUDING TAPS £499 
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BEER Short Mat Bowls Club has just
celebrated their 25th anniversary.

Launched in 1990 following sterling
work by Graham Archer, who is still a
member, the club operates out of the
Mariners’ Hall with sessions twice a
week.

Plans to mark the anniversary on Oc-
tober 10th were thwarted as the
Mariners’ Hall was being used for the

annual R‘n’B Festival but fixtures secre-
tary Colin Tims said the occasion would
be honoured at the club’s annual mem-
bers only tournament at the end of the
month

“The club has enjoyed a lot of success
of late winning the East Devon and
Broadclyst Leagues on several occa-

sions, and also the cup three times,”
said Mr Tims. 

“We meet in the Mariners’ Hall  on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings from
730-9.30pm and anyone is welcome to
come along.Tuition and equipment will
be supplied.”

Pete Baxter is the current chairman
but sadly club president Graham Hilton
recently passed away.

Bowls club anniversary

n BEER Short Mat Bowl Club members Geoff Stone, Peter Sydenham, Keith Bedford and Colin Tims mark 25 years

by Kevin Fahey

PUPILS from Burton Bradstock
Primary School in Dorset started
off the new academic year with a
memorable journey on Seaton
Tramway.  
To start the Learning Quest on

the theme of ‘Journeys’ the whole
school – 84 pupils from Reception
through to Year Six – travelled to
Colyton.  
Once there they boarded the

tramway and travelled to the
beach at Seaton.  
The pupils were able to see what

transport in the past would have
been like and also found out about
the mechanics of trams.
Headteacher Mrs Staple said: “It

was a wonderful way to start this
term’s learning.  

“The trip has really inspired the
children and they have produced
fantastic writing from their expe-
riences.”
Mrs Brook, chairman of the

Friends of the School, added:
“The children had a great time and
both learnt a lot and spent valuable
time with their friends.  
“The Friends of the School

funded the total cost of the trip
through their fundraising.  
“This is something that we are

keen to do as it enhances the chil-
dren’s learning.  
“We have lots of different

fundraising events this year, start-
ing with a Bingo Night on Satur-
day, October 17th at Burton
Bradstock Village Hall.”

Schoolchildren all aboard
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SEATON authors Hilary Bradt
MBE and Joyce West have both
contributed to a book celebrating
travelling in later life.

To Oldly Go: Tales of Intrepid
Travel by the Over-60s contains true
tales by 41 writers who share their
own experiences of intrepid explo-
ration and adventure in later life. 

They admit to midnight swims
across the Thames, cycling solo
around the world and riding across
the Sudanese desert on camelback. 

To Oldly Go is a celebration of the
silver traveller, and within its pages
are tales that will turn your hair grey
too.  Writers featured also include
Dervla Murphy, Colin Thubron,

John Carter and Matthew Parris. 
Other contributions are from

members of the public who were se-
lected from entrants to a nationwide
competition to find the best tales of
adventurous travel by the over 60s.  

Hilary Bradt MBE is an experi-
enced broadcaster and writer, both
in the UK and overseas. 

Founder of Bradt Travel Guides,
Hilary has over 40 years of travel
experience and still continues to
take the road less travelled, believ-
ing herself to be the UK’s only sep-
tuagenarian hitchhiker.  

The official launch was a sell-out

event at Stanfords travel bookshop
in London. by Anders Larsson
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Tales of the road in new book

PLANS to provide a new defibrillator in Beer have
moved another step closer.

Councillor Dan Clist reported to the monthly
meeting of Beer Parish Council that he had held
talks with the West Country Ambulance Service
to determine the feasibility of installing a defibril-
lator on the beach.

“Dan has been in touch with the West Country
Ambulance Service and they have said they will
come to Beer and do an assessment,” said council
chairman Cllr Martin Richards. They will look at
whether Beer needs a defibrillator on the beach
and then see what it will cost, if anything.

“Apparently they raised quite a bit of money to
provide a defibrillator at Lyme Regis recently and
they have some money left over so we might be
able to use some of that but we’ll have to wait and

see. In the meantime Dan will meet with them on
the beach and see where it would be best to put
it.”

The debate on whether the village should have
a defibrillator on the beach was re-ignited by the
recent death of the great Beer character Robbie
Driver, who suffered a massive heart attack while
out sailing his beloved Lugger.

There are currently two defibrillators in the vil-
lage, with one located at Pecorama and the other
in the Dolphin Hotel.

It was conceded that the presence of a defibril-
lator in The Dolphin, which is on Fore Street in the
heart of the village, was little known and that
moves to publicise that better should be taken.

The move to provide a defibrillator on the beach
was also supported by the Beer Coastguard.

Plans for third defibrillator in Beer

CALL THE NEWSDESK ON 01297 446161

FireFighters were called to eyre
Court in seaton to deal with a piece
of wood dangling over a pavement. 

They were called just after 5.30pm
on Wednesday, October 10th, and a
spokesperson for the fire and rescue
service said: “We had a call from a
passing member of the public after
they had noticed a property where a
piece of wood was hanging off it and
it was dangling over the pavement.

“shortly after arriving the crew
confirmed that a piece of facia board
was hanging from the roof and set to
work making it safe.”

Loose board
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Tribute to the Band of Brothers
Twelve Honiton residents took part in
the inaugural ‘Currahee Speed March’
to promote The Nissen Hut Heritage
Centre at Upottery airfield.

Alan Rowe MBe, founder of forces’
charity Baton, spearheaded the march
across the undulating Devon country-
side accompanied by other supporters
of their cause and Royal Marine PTI Sgt
Robbie Garthland.

The group carried a baton to the South
west Airfields Trust Nissen Hut Mu-
seum at Upottery airbase, which is
dedicated to the USA forces who
trained there for the Normandy inva-
sion - namely the 506th Parachute In-
fantry Regiment of the 101st Airborne
Division, who featured in the Steven
Spielberg produced Tv show Band Of
Brothers. 

The march up Currahee Mountain in
Stephens County, Georgia, was fea-
tured in the first episode of the series. 

Alan described the event as a “superb
effort” from those who participated and
thanked others for their help.

He said: “Our grateful thanks to Baton
stalwart Dave vaughn who came
straight from his night shift to take
photos of the event, land Rover expe-
rience for supplying the safety cars
driven by ‘Minty’ Steve Murrell and
lewis Strawbridge, and to Devon Free-
wheelers rider, John Conway, for keep-
ing the teams safe on the road.” 

To give a really authentic feel to the
occasion, the team was followed to the
museum by Alec and Michelle Small in
their world war Two ambulance.

Unit 30/32,
Finnimore Industrial Estate, 
Otter St. Mary, Devon EX11 1NR
david@otteryauctionrooms.co.uk
01404 811800

Antique & General
Saturday 17th October 

11.00am Start
Viewing Friday 16th October

9.00am - 6.00pm & Morning of the Sale

Items Included
Victorian & Edwardian Oak, Pine, 

Mahogany Furniture including 
Tables, Chests of Drawers, Bedside 

Cabinets, Bookshelves, Desks, 
Vintage and Retro furniture, Long 

case Clocks, Dinner services, Tea 
Sets, Paintings, Pictures & Prints, 

Light Fitments, Kitchenware, 
Clocks & Watches, Silver & Plated 

ware, Gold and Costume Jewellery 
& Watches, Glassware, White 

Goods, Reproduction Ornaments, 
New & Vintage Hand Tools, Books 

& many other useful lots

Catalogue available on website
from Wednesday October 14th

Entries being accepted for
November 21st  

 Vintage, Collectables & Antique Sale
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n CROSS SECTION: People of all ages took
part in the racen AND THEY’RE OFF: The main race gets underway

n REWARD: Some participants received a
medal

AXE Valley Community College's
fourth annual Minster Challenge saw al-
most 200 runners battle it out in one of
three races. 
In terms of entertainment, the runners
and spectators enjoyed performances on
campus from Karizma Majorettes and
background music from the Axminster
college’s steel band. 
The Minster Challenge was held on
Sunday, October 4th and is fundraiser
for the college. 
A final figure is yet to be announced,
but the organisers were closing in
on the £1,500 mark two days after the
race. 
The main race, almost eight miles long
over a multi-terrain course, was won by
Arran Tocknell from Torbay AAC in a

time of 45.38. The first lady back was
Tracy Elphick from Teignbridge Trotters
in 58.48. 
The fun run was won by Ethan Day

from Axe Valley Runners (AVR) in a
time of 19.49, second prize (20.05) went
to Arun Hawkes from AVR and third
(20.31) to AVR’s Oliver Rodger.  
First lady home was Jasmine Stone
from Honiton RC in a time of 23.24. 
Daniel Rowe from Axe Valley Com-
munity College triumphed in the 11-13
age category, with Jasmine Stone from
Honiton RC being the first girl.
The 14-16 category male winner was
Ethan Day. 

This year the junior run was along
Stoney Lane and up around the back of
Axminster Primary School.  
The overall winner was Sam Eyre
from Colyton Primary School.  
The winners were as follows: age 9-11
(male) Sam Eyre, (female) Caitlin
Tooze; age 6-8 (male) Joshua Edginton-
Jefford, (female) Nancy Smith; age 5
and under (male) Albert Smith, (female)
Lucy Sydenham.
Race organiser Diane Roberts said:
“We would like to thank everyone who
participated on the day and those who
helped in any way to make it such a suc-
cessful college event.” 
Diane will now be stepping down as
organiser and the college hopes to find
a successor. 

by Anders Larsson

Minster Challenge returns

n FUTURE STARS: There was plenty of junior talent on display 



A cAr left the A358 at Musbury in the evening of
Monday, October 5th. 

The accident happened at 8.50pm, and a
spokesperson for the fire and rescue service said:
“One vehicle had left the highway and gone into a
field. All persons were free and clear. crews made
the vehicle safe prior to recovery services arrival.”

Accident at Musbury
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Advertiser Announcement
SILK STOCKING LINGERIE has organised
an Anita Care Fitting Day on Wednesday 21st
October. 

Anita Care is one of the leading Mastectomy
Lingerie brands and offers a wide selection of
pocketed mastectomy bras, prostheses and pock-
eted mastectomy swimwear in the latest styles,
suitable for all types of breast surgery. Helping to
rebuild confidence and restore femininity post
breast surgery. 

The most important quality factors from Anita
Care: Customer well-being and comfort. 

Anita pocketed mastectomy bras and Anita
breast forms complement each other perfectly as
each article has carefully been created with the
other in mind./

Sufficiently high-cut neckline for reliable sup-
port.

High-cut panel between the cups and a close-fit-
ting, stretch neckline to hold the breast form per-
fectly in place.

Cups designed especially for Anita care breast
forms and compensation aids.

Stretch straps, which are adjustable at the back
and are wider in the larger sizes.

Wide, soft under bust band for firm support and
maximum comfort.

High-cut under the arms to cover any scar tissue.

Shirley at Silk Stocking is a qualified fitter along
with Sandra, a consultant from Anita Care; both
trained professionally to help you select your new
bra.  All bras should feel comfortable and secure,
giving you confidence as you move around ensur-
ing that your prosthesis remains intact, held firmly
in the cup the same as your natural breast.

You can also be measured for prostheses, which
can be ordered for you. 

Research tells us that 80% of women are wearing
an incorrect bra size, so make your appointment
and be fitted at Silk Stocking, Seaton’s Premier
Lingerie Boutique. 

At their meeting on 7th October Seaton & Dis-
trict Probus enjoyed a humorous and enlight-
ening presentation of glass-making through
the ages. Many fine and valuable pieces, some
of great antiquity, were passed to members for
close examination. No breakages were re-
ported and the membership were most appre-
ciative of a absorbing talk.

The next meeting will be at 10am on October
21st at St. Gregory’s Church Hall, starting with
the AGM, after which members’ photographs
will be accepted for entry into the annual Club
Photo Competition.

Prospective members welcome.

Glass talk at Seaton

electric bikes
R

“With the power to get you there... and bring you back”

THE LAW ON
TWIST AND GO THROTTLES IS CHANGING

What’s not changing is the freedom
that electric bikes bring to you

Showroom Open 10.00am-5.00pm Mon-Sat
Unit F, Reme Drive, Heathpark Industrial Estate, Honiton EX14 1SE
(AT THE TOP OF REME DRIVE - PAST DURALIFE AND QUICKS)

www.axcess-electric-bikes.co.uk 01404 41692

All electric bikes with “Twist and Go” throttles sold before
1st January 2016 will continue to be road and cycle path
legal in the UK

reserve your “twist and go” for collection
or delivery before Christmas

Buy or order NOW

12 month 0%
Finance
subject to status

MEMBERS of 27 southwest Universities of the Third
Age (U3As) gathered for a regional conference in
Sherborne on October 2nd, setting a record attendance
with the help of two owls.
More than 150 people attended the conservation-

themed event at the Digby Hall. Among those U3As
represented at the conference were Bridport, Chard
and Ilminster, Crewkerne, Dorchester and Weymouth
and Portland. 
Chris Sperring, of the Hawk and Owl Trust, who
brought along the owls, warned that 59 per cent of
British wildlife has declined in the past 40 years and
10 per cent faces imminent extinction. There is much
that can be done, he suggested, such as leaving hedges
and margins at the edge of fields, and scrub and bram-
bles in woodlands and gardens. 
Ian Caskie spoke about Isambard Kingdom Brunel’s
history-making steamship the SS Great Britain. Since
its return to Bristol conservation projects have been
undertaken to restore the ship and turn it into an attrac-

Conservation-themed U3A conference

n OWLRIGHT: U3A South West trustee Diana
Holdsworth (second from right) with (L-R), Teresa Day
of the Give2Hoots project with Portia, the barn owl, Ian
Caskie, and Chris Sperring with Orion the tawny owl

tion that brings in 200,000 visitors a year. 
The conservation theme was completed by Gill
Baker and Liz Bodley who worked at Greenway, the
summer home of crime writer Agatha Christie, near
Brixham, which was left to the National Trust about
10 years ago. 
Regional Trustee Diana Holdsworth told the confer-
ence she was privileged to represent the best region
in the country and looked forward to visiting as many
of the U3As as possible in the South West.
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Menu
Homemade Roasted Red Pepper and Tomato Soup

Atlantic Prawn Cocktail with Wholemeal Bread

Duck and Orange Pàté with Melba Toast

Fanned Melon with Red Berry Sorbet

All the above are served with warm, crusty bread

Devon Turkey with Roasted Chestnut Stuffing and
Chipolata

Roasted Topside of English Beef With 
Homemade Yorkshire Pudding

Chicken Filled with Brie, Olives and
Sun dried Tomatoes wrapped in Parma Ham

Fillet of Salmon with Cream, Chive and White Wine Sauce

Portobello Mushroom Filled with Chives and Sun Blushed
Tomato and Topped with a Parmesan Crust

All the above are served with a selection of seasonal 
roasted vegetables

Traditional Christmas Pudding with Cornish Clotted
Cream

Strawberry and Raspberry Pavlova with Raspberry Coulis

Homemade Sticky Toffee Pudding with Cornish Clotted
Cream

A selection of Westcountry Cheeses

Freshly Ground Percolated Coffee or Traditional Tea With
Festive Warmed Mince Pies

3 Course Dinner £ 24.50  -  3 Course Luncheon £21.50
2 Course Dinner £20.50  -  2 Course Luncheon £17.50

Choices must be selected 14 days 
in advance for Lunch or Dinner

Christmas Party Nights

at  Cranberries
Celebrate with friends, family or work colleagues by

having a Christmas meal and dancing til late.
DJ and Disco in the Function Room with a Licenced Bar

´
Cranberries Hideaway

Spa at Christmas
Relax this Christmas...… we can all feel the pressures of the

festive season, so take the time to unwind, whilst treating yourself
to our seasonal treatment packages and a merry lunch.

Winter Warmer Package for 1 or 2 the ultimate upper body relax to
ease any stress tension.

• Hot Stone Back Massage
• Indian Head Massage
• Elemis Skin Booster Facial
• *Christmas Lunch 
• 25% spa treatment voucher to use in January 2016.

Worth over £300 / Hideaway Spa Offer £180 (single £90)

Winter Wonderland Package for 1 or 2 indulge in this heat
combination of hot stone massage and an outdoor spa.

• Full Body Aromastone Massage
• Use of Outdoor Jacuzzi & Sauna
• *Christmas Lunch
• 25% spa treatment voucher to use in January 2016.

Worth over £200 / Hideaway Spa Offer £140 (single £70)

* Christmas Lunch includes a glass of prosecco or fruit juice and a mince pie!
Lunch must be pre-booked and chosen from the following options: Turkey
Christmas Club Sandwich or Portobello Mushroom, filled with Chives and Sun
Blushed Tomatoes. Please specify any dietary requirements upon booking.

Party Ready be pristine for your work or family get together.

• OPI Gel Manicure & Pedicure
• St Tropez Full Body Spray Tan

Normal Price £85 / Hideaway Spa Offer £65

At the Hideaway Spa, we are proud to use the leading luxury British
spa and skincare brand Elemis and offer a range of their unique gift
boxes, perfect to treat yourself or to have gift wrapped for a loved one.

Gift Vouchers Available

*All offers end December 31st 2015. Treatments and Products
subject to availability

DEFINED BY NATURE LED BY SCIENCE

C R  A N B E R R I E S L U X U R Y  H I D E A W A Y
0 1 2 9 7  3 3 1 9 3

info@cranberrieshideaway.co.uk  | www.cranberrieshideaway.co.uk  
Hills farm, Kilmington, EX13 7NS

C�NBERRIESHideaway Spa 01297 639090

spa@cranberrieshideaway.co.uk | www.cranberriesspa.co.uk

´



tom Boucher is the welfare committee chairman for
Honiton and District Lions Club and is responsible for the
distribution of club funds back into the community
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l GivinG away money, sounds
easy...
Well you would think it’s easy to
spend money, true, it is when it’s
yours, but when it comes to dis-
tributing the funds raised by the
Honiton and District Lions Club,
you also have to think that it
came from the community, and
now it has to be placed back into
the community.
l How much can the Lions give
away?
Last year for the first time the
Club raised £10,000 from the
local community, who trust the
Lions Club to make good use of
the money. Before I can spend it,
the fund raising group has to
come up with all sorts of ideas to
raise the money, from our Au-
gust Annual Duck Race at the
Otter Inn, our Classic Car and fun
day on the town’s charter Satur-
day in July and November BBQ at
the Ottery St Mary Tar barrels.
Plus a lot of smaller collection
events in between.
l wHere does the money
come from?
The Club receives backing from
not only from the local commu-
nity, but from the Local business
Community and support from
Colin Wright at the Chamber of
Commerce in Honiton, and Ottery
St Mary town. This has proved
very useful when we need to
seek advice or purchase items,
from white goods to carpets.

l How do you decide
who gets the money?
Today we receive 90% of
our requests via the
Clubs web site, from the
police, local social serv-
ices, sports clubs,
smaller charities
as well as for
specific proj-
ects. During
these times
of cutbacks
in local gov-
ernment /
social services,
the Club can move
fast and without all the
cumbersome paperwork that
can be require for the simplest of
items.
l wHat things can be bought
with the money?
The Club has purchased every-
thing this year from an upright
armchair, assisting the local
swimming and Gymnastics Club
to purchasing items for their
clubs, through to a defibrillator
for the Devon Freewheelers
(‘blood bikes’) based here in
Honiton, for a fast-response bike
serving the local area.
l How does the process work?
Once we receive a request it is
“normally” distributed to the
welfare committee for scrutiny.
Following that the committee
recommend that we investigate.
This is where I have to get out

and about meeting the
groups / persons con-

cerned, investigating cost
via internet for example, and

then reporting back to our com-
mittee. If I get the “OK” the Club
members give me the authority
to spend. Sometimes the Club
does get an urgent request, then
its phone calls all round to get the
go ahead, sometime we can do
this in 24 to 48 hours.
l iS it an enjoyable task?
You could say that, you know you
are going to solve a problem for
someone who was looking for a
solution. To call or visit the person
/ club or group and say it’s all
agreed and the Lions will deliver
– asking when can we deliver or
assist in the purchase of the
item(s).

At the end of the day the reac-
tion and thanks makes it all
worthwhile, but none of this
would happen if it were not for
the generosity of people in Honi-
ton and Ottery St Mary.

seconds

A LOCAL couple are to have their
special day broadcast on television
for the nation to see tomorrow
evening, writes LOTTIE WELCH.
Kelly Lowry from Chard and

David Clarke from Seaton, pictured
below, will feature on BBC Three’s
Don’t Tell The Bride tomorrow
evening (Wednesday, October 14th)
at 9pm.
The groom, David, who works as

a scaffolding manager, has just three
weeks and £12,000 to organise a
wedding for his bride-to-be Kelly.
As a young girl, Kelly dreamed of

being a dancer but her dreams were
cut short by cancer, so she wanted a
small intimate wedding with a few
friends and family where, for a day,
she could forget about her condition.
But David wanted a day with

Kelly at the very centre of attention,
celebrating the passion she had for
dance by organising a huge ‘flash
mob’ dance wedding in the middle
of a shopping centre in front of hun-
dreds of people.
Kelly said: “We both applied for

the show in late 2014 with an appli-
cation that rhymed. I guess that’s
what made us stand out from the
10,000 other couples that applied.
“The show was a rollercoaster of

ups and downs – mentally exhaust-
ing!
“You never realise until you are

away from your partner how much
they really mean to you, and how
much you support each other. 
“Obviously it wasn’t a normal sit-

uation as there was no calls or texts,
life as you have known it for the last

few years is gone. I didn’t know
what to do with myself although my
house was super clean!
“When we entered the show this

didn’t even enter our heads but in re-
ality it proved so much more diffi-
cult especially having four young
children to juggle too – we were cer-
tainly glad to see each other on the
wedding day.
“The day for me was one of the

best in my life. David said to me that
he wanted to prove his love for me
and make it something that I will
cherish forever, and I will carry
those memories in my heart and
have the show forever. I’m a lucky
lady.”
Kelly went to look for her dream

dress at Prima Dona Brides in Ilmin-
ster but David picked something dif-
ferent to the one she picked out.
The wedding was held in the

Princesshay shopping centre in Ex-
eter with the evening reception tak-
ing place at Axminster Guildhall.
Lucy Stead, Axminster Guildhall

manager, said it was all arranged
very quickly.
“BBC Three phoned us a week be-

forehand and asked if we had the
availability and were prepared to
take part in the show,” she said.
“We said ‘yes’ and about three

days later the television crew, the
groom and the best man came here
to be shown around, asking about
cost. They went away but called 24
hours later saying they wanted it.”
Lucy also attended the wedding in

Exeter before 150 people or so de-
scended on the Guildhall.
She added: “From our point of

view, it was really good publicity for
both the Guildhall and the town.
“The highlight for us was probably

how they decorated the main hall.
They brought a professional com-
pany in and made it almost unrecog-
nisable.”
Of planning the wedding in just

three weeks, David said: “It was
quite a stressful time and my nan
and uncle passed away during film-
ing.
“It was an unbelievable experience

which I managed to turn into a
fundraising event to raise money for
cancer as Kelly had it and my nan
died of cancer as well. It was not an
easy three weeks.
“We are having a big screening of

the episode at our local pub, the
Phoenix Hotel in Chard, and since it
has been known we have featured on
the programme we have been asked
to be special guests at wedding con-
ventions and even turn on the lights
at Princesshay in Exeter.”
Watch the couple’s big day and the

lead up on BBC Three tomorrow
night at 9pm.

Seaton man’s wedding to air on 
BBC Three show tomorrow night

Photo: BBC/Renegade/Leah Westlake
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Please tell us who you are 
and what you do.
My name is Claudiu Vasile Turdeanu and I am
the head chef at the soon to open restaurant at
Cranberries Luxury Hideaway. 

Where did your love of
food come from?
My love of food came because of my mother.
She used to say to me that if I didn't like what
she was cooking for me then I was to cook it for
myself. Which is exactly what I did.

Why did you want to 
become a chef?
I became a chef to learn the chemistry and skills
required for the career I wanted to follow. My
main drive was to make people happy by eating
the food that was prepared by me. I enjoy it just
as much now as I did when my mother told me
to cook my own food! 

You worked in Italy for
11 ½ years, what was that like?
Italy is a truly amazing country. My time there was
amazing and a true adventure. .e experiences 
I had have truly changed my life. I worked in a
Hotel’s kitchen. It was a very complex kitchen and
there was a large team to control, we averaged be-
tween 500 to 1000 covers per day! 

C R  A N B E R R I E S L U X U R Y  H I D E A W A Y
H i l l s  F a r m ,  K i l m i n g t o n  E X 1 3  7 N S

01297 33193    www.cranberrieshideaway.co.uk     info@cranberrieshideaway.co.uk

Bookings now being taken for Christmas meals and party nights
Celebrate with friends, family or work colleagues by having a Christmas meal and dancing til late at our Christmas Party Nights. 

DJ and Disco in the function room with a licensed bar. Please see our website for further details

How important is it that 
the food be locally sourced?
Local food is so important to my cooking. I like
to work in close contact with the local farmers and
food producers to get the best quality produce and
to sustain and help local businesses. I don’t think
there is any other way to run a restaurant without
using local and seasonal ingredients. 

Tell us about the Vegetarian
and Vegan menu?
Vegetarian food is the basis of every meal and is
a much neglected and so many restaurants just
serve riso0o. My experience in Italy has 
provided me with knowledge to prepare exciting
and di/erent vegetarian and vegan food, and
using locally sourced vegetables, it will taste 
delicious as well. .at doesn’t mean we are 
ignoring the meat, though! 

What would be your perfect meal? 
My perfect meal is Seafood any seafood! And
now that I live close to the coast, I intend to
indulge in my passion!

Meet the Chef...
Claudiu Vasile Turdeanu

We offer a free design 
service to all our clients

For more information on advertising rates contact 
Jemma on 01297 446158 or email jemma@pemedia.co.uk

All these advertisers benefited from booking with 
View From newspapers

from

newspapers
in East Devon & South Somerset

Pulman’s
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FREE PHONE 0800 9178058
hallmarkwindows@btconnect.com • www.hallmark-windows.co.uk

QUALITY PRODUCTS YOU CAN AFFORD FROM A LOCAL NAME YOU CAN TRUST
Unit 2A Corbin Way, Gore Cross Business Park, Bridport.

Coloured PVCu Doors are Back and fitted
from £699 inc VAT

Composite Door Range fitted
from only £899 inc VAT

‘A’ rated windows fitted as standard.
Many windows styles and designs available.

INSURANCE BACKED GUARANTEE

Flat roof need replacing?
We now provide these services

REPLACEMENT ROOFS WITH GRP FIBREGLASS
FLAT ROOF - WITH A 20 YEARS PRODUCT WARRANTY

Conservatories
A conservatory
is a fabulous
addition to your
home and if you
plan your design
carefully, you can
enjoy it all year
round.

We offer styles to
suit even the most
demanding of
requirements with
a choice of colours.

Phone today for your
free survey or our

comprehensive
colour brochure

Hallmark Windows (South West) Ltd
PCVu WINDOWS • DOORS • CONSERVATORIES

BRITISH
BOARD OF
AGRÉMENT
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FOOTBALL CLUB

IL

M
INSTER TOW

N ILMINSTER TOWN Football Club
Recreational Ground, Ilminster, TA19 9DS

First Team: Somerset League Division 1 West Reserves: Devon & Exeter Division Six

Colts: Perry Street League Division One ‘A’: Perry Street League Division Three

MAA CONSTRUCTION LTD

01460 53070
07919 055 110
maaconstruction@hotmail.co.uk 

Currently Under...

Contact us on:

We are pleased to support Ilminster Town FC 

H & H Accountants

Tel: 01460 52666
Old Bank Building, East Street, Ilminster, TA19 0AJ

www.handhaccountants.com

Minster Electrical
Contractors

Minster Electrical
Contractors

DOMESTIC and LIGHT COMMERCIAL WORKS
INSPECTION AND TESTING

PORTABLE APPLIANCE TESTING
FAULT FINDING AND RECTIFICATION

DOMESTIC and LIGHT COMMERCIAL WORKS
INSPECTION AND TESTING

PORTABLE APPLIANCE TESTING
FAULT FINDING AND RECTIFICATION

MECMEC

MOBILE: 07921954669  
OFFICE: 01460 54479  

EMAIL: stucks3@b#nternet.com
www.minsterelectricalcontractors.com

MOBILE: 07921954669  
OFFICE: 01460 54479  

EMAIL: stucks3@b#nternet.com
www.minsterelectricalcontractors.com

Registered Through NAPIT

BONNERS
The Butchers

Butchers - Tel/Fax 01460 52465
37 Silver Street, Ilminster,

Somerset TA19 0DW
wwwbonnersthebutchers.co.uk

osales@ b nnersthebutchers.co.uk

Pleased to support Ilminster Town FC

Authorised & Regulated by the Financial Services Authority
For all your Personal & Commercial Insurance needs: 

• Household • Motor • Business •
• Shops/Office • Let Properties •

• Motor Fleets • Tradesman’s Liability •
01460 53095 & 01460 52807

enquiries@harperdolmanwest.co.uk
20, East Street, Ilminster, Somerset TA19 0AJ

01460 55360
totalvehiclesystems@live.co.uk
www.totalvehiclesystems.co.uk

Providing and fitting vehicle tracking
systems, security systems and accessories to
customers throughout South West England.

Cars & Motorhomes
Car Accessories
Car Phone Kits

Why not call in the experts?

ILMINSTER Town Football Club have expressed their
hopes to move into its eagerly awaited new facility by the
beginning of next season as work on the brand new pavilion
has begun.

Early last week the first preparations were made, with
fencing going up around the Britten’s Field site ready for
the 30-week work programme which includes a new foot-
ball pitch, floodlights and clubhouse for the team to enjoy.

Ilminster Town Council officially signed off the project
two weeks ago, which has been funded by grants from the

Premier League and Football Association Facilities fund,
the Football Stadia Improvement Fund, Sport England and
section 106 funding from South Somerset District Council.

Club chairman Darren Manley has expressed his joy at
the commencement of work on the new pavilion: “We’re
very happy. It’s been a long time coming but work has fi-
nally started and it’s a very exciting time for the club. We’re
planning for it to be a 30 week project, give or take a week
or so for weather, but everything is in place and hopefully
we’ll be using it by the start of next season.

“We’ve already moved the pitch in Britten’s Field to
where it will be when it’s finally finished, but we want the
work to be finished by next summer to allow us to move
there as soon as possible”

Mr Manley also voiced his gratitude for the role that the
local community has had in helping to make the vision of
the club a reality, and stressed that the pavilion will be cen-
tral to all aspects of community life once the project is com-
pleted: “ This facility won’t just be for us as a football club.
It will be for the whole of Ilminster, and it is a hall that can
be used by the community. We’ll be looking to hire it out
for family parties. 

“We’ve had community groups that have already shown
an interest in it due to the parking that we’ll have there, and

we really want to promote the fact that this will be some-
thing that the whole of the town can use. We are a commu-
nity standard chartered club. We run teams for men and
women, boys and girls, and for all ages.

“We are a proper community club and we could not have
achieved this facility without the support of the people of
Ilminster, supporters of the club, the town council and local
businesses. Their support has been amazing and this dream
has really taken off in the last three months because the
community has really rallied behind us.

“I’ll be honest, there were a couple of times when I
thought that it wasn’t going to take shape, but now that
everything has been signed and the work is about to start, I
couldn’t be happier.”

Eagerly awaiting the move to new facilities

enough.”
These uniquely en-

graved bricks will be
placed in a specifically

dedicated wall within
the new sports facility. 
For more information

about the Buy A Brick

scheme visit
www.facebook.com/il
minstertownfcnew-
pavilion

ILMINSTER Town
Football Club’s Buy A
Brick scheme has
reached a new mile-
stone. The Idea behind
the scheme is that the
Ilminster community
can literally leave their
mark on the town’s
new building, as their
names will be etched
into the history of the
club’s new pavilion.
The Buy A Brick ini-

tiative was launched
by Ilminster Town in
April of this year, giv-
ing residents and busi-
nesses alike the chance
to pay up to £50 to be
included on the walls
of the new facility.
Ilminster Town’s

chairman Darren Man-
ley said: “The support
has been fantastic.
We’ve had supporters
of the club, businesses
and local residents buy
up bricks, and it’s great
to see them all getting
behind the project.
We’ve now gone
through the £7,750
mark and as a club we
can’t thank everyone
who bought a brick

Buy A Brick Campain reaches £7,750
s Ilminster Town Football Club First Team
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movinG ouT,
movinG in These essential local businesses are here to help

With expertise in every aspect of removals and house clearance, East Devon Removals can help
you with expert advice, guaranteed from their years of experience.

East Devon Removals, have almost forty years experience in the business. With plenty of local knowledge
and countless satisfied customers, we provide one of the best removal services across East Devon.
Moving house can be a very unsettling experience for any person. We pride ourselves on providing a
professional and friendly service.
Let us do the hard work so that you can start enjoying your new house from the moment that you set
foot in the door. We now have a storage facility for long or short term periods.
We also specialise in house clearances, collection and delivery of Antique Furniture, Pianos and Small
Items.

RemovalsEast Devon
• No job too big or small, from house clearances to storage we have it covered
• Friendly & Professional Service
• Free no obligation quotes and a quality service you can trust

Partland, Honiton Business Park, Ottery Moor Lane, Honiton, EX14 1BG info@eastdevonremovals.co.uk
0011229977 660000111122 -- 0011339955 551144771100 -- 0011440044 4422888866

GGOORRDDOONN
RRuummssbbyy

&

SOLE AGENCY FEE  JUST 
1.25% NO VAT

Whether you are buying or selling our main 
objective is to provide an unparalleled 

service to all our clients.

If you would like to give us a try 
please call us for a chat.

We will be happy to visit your property and 
give you a FREE market appraisal and our 

honest and friendly advice.

01297 553768 or 01460 30888 ~ www.gordonandrumsby.co.uk

1A High Street, Honiton, Devon EX14 1PR        www.luxtonsurveyors.co.ukTelephone 01404 549163

Providing wholly independent 
advice to existing and 

potential home and business 
owners throughout East Devon 
West Dorset & South Somerset

RICS Homebuyer Reports 
Building Surveys • Valuation Advice 

Dilapidation Reports 
Repair and Restoration Advice 

Town & Country Planning 

TO-AN-FRO HERE at To An Fro we offer a huge range of vehicles for many occasions that suit all types of
budgets, customers can select anything from our large range of vans, lorries, minibuses and more
for that large party outing, a special occasion or just getting something from point A to point B.
The 7.5 Ton Lorry is the perfect vehicle if you are moving house or from one business premises

to another. The 7.5 ton has plenty of room for moving large quantities or bulky items. Lorry hire
can work out to be far, far cheaper than paying for a removals company, especially if you feel that
you want to be responsible for your possessions yourself. This vehicle is fitted with a tail lift to allow
easy loading and unloading of cargo.
"Whatever your requirements we have the vehicle!"
All our vehicle rentals are clean and reliable and we offer very competitive daily, weekly, monthly

rental. Please phone for further details on 01404 44900 Honiton Garage, 
Turks Head, Devon EX14 1BQ 

We are based in Honiton but offer 
vehicle hire services throughout 
the surrounding Devon area

Email: info@toanfro.co.uk
Web: www.toanfro.co.uk

East Devon vehicle rentals specialist
Also offering ‘a man with a van’ service!

m: 07824 861909    e: info@jimlarcombe.co.uk    w: www.jimlarcombe.co.uk

Larcombe
• Surveys

• Scheme Designs 
• Tendering

• Building Regulations
• Site Supervision

• Extensions
• Conversions
• New Builds

Free initial consultation

Let us do the hard work for you 

Whether buying or selling speak to Gordon & Rumsby to find out how we can help 

Call Luxton Chartered Surveyors for specialist advice on property issues

To manage the move yourself, hire one of our vans

Whether you require advice and plans for a new build a building conversion or extension call JL Architectural Consultant 
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Lyme Bay Law Terry New Denture Clinic

VVaauugghhaann LLeeee
HHoouussee

TThhee RReessiiddeennttiiaall CCaarree HHoommee 
BBuuiilltt bbyy tthhee CCoommmmuunniittyy

• Residential, Day Care 
and Respite Care

• Wednesday Luncheon Club 
- Join us!

• Minibus Outings

0011446600 5522007777
OOrrcchhaarrdd VVaallee,, IIllmmiinnsstteerr

TTAA1199 ooEEXX
wwwwww..vvaauugghhaannlleeeehhoouussee..ccoo..uukk

QUALITY DENTURES AT GREAT PRICES... 
FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME

Terry New
Denture Clinic

• Complete Dentures Direct To the Public 
• Denture Advice • Fast, professional Service

• Registered & Qualified Clinical 
Dental Technician 

• 7 Days A Week Service
• Dental Repairs & Alterations While You Wait 

Covering Somerset
01458 210039

Thomas Farm, Pedwell, Bridgwater TA7 9BN

Have the perfect denture
measured, made and even
fitted in the comfort of your

own home with 
our home visits, or 
come to denture 

clinic for a 
consultation

TERRY New’s Denture Clinic of-
fers a service that few can compete
with. Terry has been in the denture
business for more than 30 years, and
got introduced to the business by a
relative who was a technician as
well.
He visits a lot of homes, and is one

of the few practices in the country
who is legally qualified to make
dentures without the involvement of
a dentist. He can make dentures
straight to the public, which saves a
lot of time and hassle.
"I do a lot of home visits, and

meet a lot of people and go to a

lot of residential homes,’ Terry said.
"I offer one on one service, at
competitive prices.’
Prices are extremely competitive

even for those with a limited budget.
Terry also offers a denture repair
service, while customers wait.
"As I work from home, I do offer

service at weekends, if I am
around."
Based near Ashcot in Somerset,

Terry can do home visits within a 25
mile radius of his home. For more
information call 01458 210039 or
cut out and keep this advertisement
for future reference.

Dentures from the
comfort of your home

DID YOU KNOW…Lasting Powers of At-
torney are becoming increasingly funda-
mental to assist with not only your financial
matters but as part of decision making re-
garding your care and medical treatment,
whether at home, in hospital or at a care
home, if you lack capacity to do so yourself.
Recent cases show family members can be
excluded in the process without the proper
authority.  Even spouses or civil partners
have no proper authority without power of
attorney.
LYME BAY LAW are offering a Septem-
ber Saver for two LPAs with no VAT on top.
Contact us to arrange a free consultation on
01297 24606 or e-mail Elaine@lymebay-
law.co.uk   

Our mission at Vaughan Lee
House is to provide and maintain
a high standard of care, 24 hours
a day, for our close family of res-
idents.  Our staff is trained to give
any help required to meet the
needs of day to day living, to be
supportive without being intrusive
and to ensure that the dignity of
the individual is preserved.
Please visit our website where you
will be able to download a copy of
our brochure or please feel free to
telephone and one will be sent
to you.

Did you know...
• Vaughan Lee House is a non
profit making charity run by a
Committee of Management who
volunteer their time and skills.
• We cater for older people who re-
quire care whether you are from the
local area, Somerset or want to
move your loved one closer to
yourself.
• We belong to - and are supported
by - our local Community. Our
ethos is to source products locally
and to support our local businesses
where possible.

The residential care home
built by the community

Vaughan Lee House
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Absolute Care South West

AHM Bathing

WALK-IN BATHS, WET ROOMS & SHOWERS
AHMBathing

  We Design We Supply We Fit

01823 661910
Call now to arrange a FREE survey & quote

Visit our showroom at Blackdown Garden Centre
A38 West Buckland, Nr Wellington TA21 9HY 

Problem with bathing? 
•  FREE Survey, same day quote

•  Bespoke design based on your 
needs and wants

•  Walk-in baths and showers  
(level & low level access)

• Wet Rooms

•  Grab rails, shower seats & raised 
toilets

•  Easy clean panelling or tiling 
available

• Discounts for over 60s

•  Local family run business

www.ahminstallations.co.uk

50% OFF PANELLING OFFER - All deposits made before 31 Dec 2015
Providing Care 

in your Own Home
A local business supporting local people!

Absolute Care South West Ltd
Telephone/Fax: 01404 44698

Email: info@absolutecaresouthwest.co.uk
Absolute Care South West Ltd registered with the Care Quality Commission (2012)

East Devon

Are you finding it difficult to
step in or out of your shower
or bath? If so, it may be time
to think about making
changes to your bathroom
which will allow you to bathe
with ease. AHM Installations
have been designing bespoke
wet room and bathrooms for
over 15 years, we will listen
to your needs and create a
bathing solution which is
functional, stylish and easy to
keep clean.

our surveyors will advise
you about options for walk-in
baths and the advantages of
drop down seats in showers
often suitable for multiple
users. Whatever your needs, a
bathroom or wet room from
AHM Installations will make
bathing simple again and with
a vast range of colourful,
modern tiles and grout free
panelling you can be sure
your finished bathroom will
suit your tastes.

AHM Installations is a fam-
ily run, friendly business with
experienced surveyors and in-
stallers, who provide Free
no obligation quotes and ad-
vice as standard. Visit our

showroom at blackdown Gar-
den Centre, Hockholler,
Wellington or call us to bring
‘the showroom to you’ on
01823 661910. www.ahmin-
stallations.co.uk

Absolute Care sW is a small domiciliary
care agency.  We cover: Honiton, ottery st
Mary, Axminster and the surrounding rural
areas.  We offer all aspects of care and support,
to enable people to remain in their own
homes.  We are very proud of our team who
are conscientious and hardworking.  In August
2015 we achieved an overall rating of 'Good'

from CQC, in fact we were awarded 'Good' in
each of their five categories.  We are grateful
to all of our clients for giving us such glowing
reports.

Joanna Read MA(Hons), MA, Dip.SW,
Ad.Dip.ASW - Registered Manager

Richard Read BSc.(Hons), MA, Dip.SW -
Manager
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The Manor House Oak Lodge Care Home

The First Choice - 
Not The Last Resort ...

The Manor House
Fore Street,

Seaton, Devon
EX12 2AD

Tel 01297 22433 
Fax

01297 21175 
www.manorhouse-seaton.co.uk

Fresh challenges, new opportunities and a superlative quality of life

www.majesticare.co.uk
TEL: 01460 67258 FAX: 01460 68068 / E-mail:oaklodge@majesticare.co.uk 
OAKLODGE, LORDLEAZE LANE, CHARD, SOMERSET TA20 2HN

Respite Care Available - Please Call For Details

Dignity is a basic
human right, not
an optional extra
PHYSICAL comfort is just one measure of
quality of lifestyle. Your needs, your prefer-
ences, and your well-being are what come first
at Oak Lodge. The house is registered to pro-
vide personal and nursing care for older peo-
ple, with a very successful, separate area
dedicated for the provision of specialist de-
mentia care. Twenty-four hour cover is pro-
vided by a qualified, experienced and
committed care team. They have recently been
individually recognised as a company and a
home, for their high standards and attention to
detail that differentiates Oak Lodge from other
homes. Oak Lodge isn’t just a place to stay, but
a place to call home. 
At Oak Lodge we believe that another im-
portant aspect of maintaining our high stan-
dard of accommodation is redecoration when
it is needed. Many of our rooms have been re-
freshed in recent months, including our new
quiet room. This is a beautifully decorated
lounge area with views of the garden where
residents may spend time with visiting loved
one, or simply relax.
Staff at Oak Lodge are also supporting the
national initiative of Dignity Champions. A
Dignity Champion is someone who believes
passionately that being treated with dignity is
a basic human right, not an optional extra.
They believe that care services must be com-
passionate, person centred, as well as efficient,
and are willing to try to do something to
achieve this.
Please don’t hesitate to call for advice, or for
an information pack, with no commitment nec-
essary. Our telephone number is 01460 67258.

THE Manor House Care Home is run as a small
family home with the emphasis on the provision
of quality individual care in a comfortable, safe
and cheerful environment. The organisation and
management of the home  are the means to achieve
that end.
Dr. S.H. and Mrs. S.E.C. Curry have owned,
managed and resided at The Manor House since
April 1996.
Dr. Curry is a chartered psychologist with many
years experience dealing with the rehabilitation of
brain-injured individuals, whilst Mrs. Curry is an
RGN with many years of specialist practice. Her
experiences as ward Sister have been invaluable
training in the management of staff and resources.
The Manor Houses latest Care Quality Commis-
sion inspection report was rated as a 3 Star or Ex-
cellent Care Service. The Manor House is a private
residential care home which strives to provide the
highest standard of care and permanent accommo-
dation for 15 elderly individuals. 
At The Manor House it is their aim to provide in-
dividual care in a comfortable, safe and cheerful
environment where residents' individuality, pri-
vacy, dignity and freedom are  respected. 
At any point in time The Manor House will have
between 14 and 18 members of staff additional to
the proprietors. The proprietors fully recognize the
crucial role that staff play in the welfare of the res-
idents and therefore have had a long-standing
commitment to continuous staff development and
training. This is evidenced by the high level of
staff qualification.
Please visit our website, where you will find all
the information you need to determine if our home
would be suitable for you or your relative. How-
ever; if you feel you need any additional informa-
tion about any aspect of life in our home, please
feel free to contact us at any time.
If you are able, we would like you to visit so we
can show you what our home has to offer you or
your relative.

Keeping your home warm
as temperatures drop
LOW temperatures increase the risk of flu and other
respiratory problems and can raise blood pressure.
Blood pressure takes longer to return to normal in
older people after being out in the cold and this puts
us at greater risk of heart attacks and strokes. The
colder your home, the higher the risk to your health.
64°F (18°C) is the ideal temperature for your bed-
room and 70°F (21°C) is the ideal temperature for
your living room. Check your thermostat or use a
room thermometer to monitor temperature but if you
feel cold, turn the heat up regardless of what the ther-
mometer reads.
Get to know how the timer and thermostat on your
heating system work. If you have individual thermo-
stats on your radiators, make sure they’re set at the
right temperature in the rooms where you spend time.
Close the curtains at dusk and fit thermal linings if
you can. This will keep the heat in.
Put guards on open fires, and be careful not to hang
washing too close to the fire.
Don’t block up air vents, as fires and heaters
need ventilation.
Test your carbon monoxide alarms. If you don’t
have any alarms, you need to get one fitted in each
room that has a gas appliance, as there’s a risk of car-
bon monoxide poisoning if air vents become blocked.
Contact your local Age UK for a benefits check
and advice on any financial support you may be
eligible for.

Keeping warm indoors and out
You’re at risk of a heart attack, a stroke or even hy-
pothermia if you’re exposed to a cold environment
for a long time, or to extreme cold for only a
short time.
It’s a common misconception that sleeping with the
window open is good for your health. In fact breath-
ing in cold air can increase the risk of chest infections.
That’s why it’s important to always shut your bed-
room window at night.

Make sure you keep your hands and face warm. As
well as wearing gloves and a hat, always wrap a scarf
around your face when you go out in cold weather.
This helps to warm the air you breathe.
Several thin layers of clothing will keep you warmer
than one thick layer, as the layers trap warm air.
Clothes made from wool or fleecy synthetic fibres
such as polyester are a better choice than cotton. Start
with thermal underwear, warm tights or socks.
If you’re sitting down, a shawl or blanket will pro-
vide a lot of warmth. Try to keep your feet up, as the
air is cooler at ground level.
Wear warm clothes in bed. When very cold, wear
thermal underwear, bed socks and even a hat – a lot
of heat is lost through your head.
Use a hot-water bottle or an electric blanket to warm
the bed, but never use the two together as this can be
dangerous. Check whether your electric blanket can
be kept on all night or whether it’s only designed to
warm the bed before you get in. Get it checked every
three years by an expert. If you have continence dif-
ficulties, talk to your doctor before using one.
Don’t sit or stand outside for long periods, as you’ll
quickly get cold.
Keep your feet warm. Choose boots with non-slip
soles and a warm lining, or wear thermal socks.
For more information about keeping warm this win-
ter, take a look at our free information guide
http://www.ageuk.org.uk/health-wellbeing/keeping-
your-body-healthy/winter-wrapped-up/keeping-
warm/
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Reader O� ers

Visit  newmarketholidays.co.uk/tcw Call  0330 160 7817 QUOTE

 TCW 

Convenient 
local coach 
pick-up 
points! 
All of our award-
winning holidays 
include:

Interesting and 
well-planned 
itineraries and 
excursions
The services 
of a friendly, 
experienced 
tour manager
Carefully 
selected, good 
quality hotels
Travel 
throughout 
in modern, 
comfortable 
coaches
Great Value & 
great  quality

 These holidays are organised & operated by 
Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Subject 
to availability. Single supplements apply. Standard 
phone charges.

Quality holidays & breaks 
at a� ordable prices

Carols with the Stars
A Royal Albert Hall concert break
2 days from £  139 . 00  ,  8 December 2015 
This unique, star-studded event, which is hosted and conducted by the 
broadcaster and conductor Frank Renton, is sponsored by the TV Times in aid 
of Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research. This marvellous show mixes traditional 
carol singalongs with children choirs, brass band, fantastic festive tunes and 
appearances by well-known celebrities.

Highlights & inclusions 
A Circle Seat at the Royal Albert 
Hall for ‘Carols with the Stars’ 
(ticket upgrades available)
A short panoramic London 
sightseeing tour
Shopping and sightseeing in 
London

One night’s bed and continental 
breakfast accommodation in a 
hotel in the Greater London area
Coach travel from the local area
Escorted by a friendly tour manager

Christmas in Spain
Costa Brava & Barcelona Festivities
7 days from £  489 . 00  ,  22 December 2015 
Leave behind the cold and grey and spend the festive season on Spain’s beautiful 
Costa Brava. Enjoy Christmas with all the trimmings in a four-star hotel. 
Highlights & inclusions 

A full day visit to Barcelona 
on Christmas Eve
A four-course Christmas Day lunch 
with half a bottle of wine per person
A scenic coastal drive on Christmas 
Day
Two nights’ en-route accommodation 
on a bed and breakfast basis at a 
comfortable hotel in France
Four nights’ dinner, bed 

and continental breakfast 
accommodation at the four-star 
Caprici Verd Hotel in Santa Susanna
Entertainment at the Caprici Verd 
hotel each evening including music 
and dancing on Christmas Day
Coach travel from the local area
Escorted by a friendly tour manager

 *Book by 31 October 2015. Please quote code CCHSPEC. £10 
reduction is off the price shown above. Offer may be withdrawn 
at any time. 

£10 o�  

Special O� er
Book before

31 October 2015*

©Disney

Disney’s Enchanted 
Christmas
At Disneyland® Paris
3 days from £  159 . 00   adults, £119.00 kids,  12 December 
2015 
The whole Resort dons a glittering cloak of traditional decorations, fairytale lights 
and shimmering snowfl akes, to become a breathtaking winter-wonderland.
Highlights & inclusions 

Two nights’ bed and continental 
breakfast accommodation in your 
chosen Disney® Hotel
One Day Hopper Ticket giving 
unlimited access during opening 
hours to Disneyland® Park and Walt 

Disney Studios® Park
Return coach travel and Channel 
crossings
The services of a Newmarket 
Representative

Brussels & Bruges 
Christmas Markets
A fantastic value festive break
3 days from £  169 . 00  ,  4 December 2015 
Visit two of Belgium’s most famous cities, and soak up all the 
magic of their enchanting Christmas Markets, on this great 
value weekend break!  
Highlights & inclusions 

Brussels Christmas Market
Bruges’ Christmas Market
Two nights’ bed and 
continental breakfast 
accommodation at a 
comfortable hotel in the 
Brussels area

Return Channel crossings
Coach travel from the 
local area
Escorted by a friendly 
tour manager

 *Book by 31 October 2015. Please quote code 
CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown 
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. 

£10 o�  

Special O� er
Book before

31 October 2015*

The Nutcracker On Ice
A festive Royal Albert Hall break
2 days from £  129 . 00  ,  28 December 2015 
Here’s a festive treat not to be missed. See the award winning 
Imperial Ice Stars as they take to 4,000 feet of ice at the Royal 
Albert Hall to perform The Nutcracker on Ice.
Highlights & inclusions 

A rear circle seat for the 
matinee performance of The 
Nutcracker on Ice  (Upgrades 
available)
A short panoramic London 
sightseeing tour
Shopping and sightseeing in 
London
One night’s bed and 

continental breakfast in a 
good hotel in the Greater 
London/Heathrow area
Coach travel from the local 
area
Escorted by a friendly tour 
manager

©Disney

New Year at Disneyland®

At Disneyland® Paris
3 days from £  215 . 00   adults, £159.00 kids,  30 
December 2015 
Ring in 2016 with the most memorable, magical New Year 
celebration ever, as you join the crowds in Disneyland® Park.
Highlights & inclusions 

Two nights’ bed and 
continental breakfast 
accommodation in a three-
star hotel within easy reach 
of Disneyland® Paris
Return transfers to the 
Resort
One Day Ticket to either 

Disneyland® Park or Walt 
Disney Studios® Park
Coach travel from the local 
area and Channel crossings
The services of a Newmarket 
Representative

 *Book by 31 October 2015. Please quote code 
CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown 
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. 

£10 o�  

Special O� er
Book before

31 October 2015*
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Pulman’sViewJobs Natalie Edmeades
call 01297 446145
email natalie@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

FREE CLASSIFIED LISTINGS OF ITEMS FOR SALE ARE ACCEPTED BY EMAIL
adam@pemedia.co.uk OR POST ONLY

Public Notices

Wanted

To advertise please call  01297 446145

Classified

Classified

VINYL
RECORDS
WANTED

Albums and Singles.
Rock, Pop, Folk, Metal

and Reggae. Cash
Paid, Can Collect.
Whole collections

considered
07990 938198

MEASURING & FITTING INCLUDED

ROMANS • ROLLERS • VENETIANS • VERTICALS • CURTAINS 
SHUTTERS • AWNINGS • CONSERVATORY BLINDS

TO BOOK A FREE APPOINTMENT WITH YOUR 
LOCAL ADVISOR CALL 0800 916 6511

OR VISIT HILLARYS.CO.UK

Selected items.
T’s & C’s apply.

selected blinds & shutters

Made-to-measure 
BLINDS SALE

UP TO50% OFF

Treatment Room Nurse (Part-Time)
Competitive Salary, NHS Pension

Chard, Somerset
This is an exciting opportunity for a quali@ed, enthusiastic
and Aexible nurse to join a forward-thinking medical

practice in Chard, Somerset.

We are a friendly medium sized practice who believes our
nursing team will be a key part of our long term success. We

are also a training practice, for nurses, GPs, medical
students, and apprentices and we encourage all of our sta?

to develop to their full potential.

We provide a wide range of care and support services, have
6,500 patients, received a ‘Good’ rating from the Care Qual-
ity Commission, and are located in a purpose-built surgery.

Experience of practice nursing is not essential as training
will be given.

You must be adaptable and capable of working in a small
team consisting of 3 other nurses, 2 health care assistants,

and  apprentice health care assistant. 

A competitive salary with an NHS pension will be o?ered to
the right person.

If you would like an informal discussion and more
information about the role please contact Vicky Biscoe, Lead
Nurse, or Martin Daly, Practice Manager, on: 01460 63380. 

We would be delighted if you wanted to visit us and meet
our nursing team before making a decision to apply.

If you want to apply, send your CV and/or a
covering letter either:

• by email to vicky.biscoe@springmead.nhs.uk or
martin.daly@springmead.nhs.uk

• by post to Vicky Biscoe or Martin Daly, Springmead
Surgery, Summer@elds Road, Chard, Somerset, TA20 2EW.

Closing date for applications is
Friday 30th October 2015.

Axminster Job Club
Open Every Thursday
9.30 Am – 12.30 Pm 
in The Methodist Hall
Lyme Road  Axminster

All Are Welcome
Please Drop In For Friendly And

Practical Support
www.axminsterjobclub.org

www.adviceeastdevon.org.uk

citizens
advice
bureau

CHARD TOWN COUNCIL
Full Time Administra!on Officer
Chard Town Council is seeking a Full Time

Administra�on Officer to work in The
Guildhall, Chard.

The post involves a wide range of
du�es and a�racts a salary in the range

£16,231 to £17,232.
For full details and an applica�on pack

please contact:
Chard Town Council, The Guildhall, Fore

Street, Chard.
Telephone 01460 239567

or visit our website on www.chard.gov.uk

Closing date for applica!ons
12noon on Monday 26th October 2015

Tatworth Primary School
School Lane, Tatworth, Chard,
Somerset TA20 2RX
Tel: 01460 220565  Fax: 01460 221390
Principal: Mr Stephen Clarke
Email: office@tatworth.somerset.sch.uk
www.tatworth.somerset.sch.uk

Management Accountant
The school is looking to appoint a self- employed
management accountant from January 2016. We are
looking for someone to produce monthly profit and
loss accounts (on an accrual basis) balance sheets
and a cashflow forecast.  The job will involve 15
hours of work a week, a total of 754 in the year, paid
at a rate of £25 per hour. The job will suit someone
who is prepared to work flexibly as some of the work
can be carried out off site but the job will also involve
time in school as well.
Visits to the school are welcome
To request an information pack, including a
detailed breakdown of duties, please contact
the school by phone or email.
Closing Date: Tuesday 3rd November.
Interview Date: Tuesday 10th November

Residential Care Workers
Axminster/Chard – Full / Bank 24 hour shifts to
work with young people with social/emotional
difficulties and very challenging behaviours.
Requirements:  Positive role models with good
parenting skills, physically active and able to do
sporting activities. Full Driving Licence required.
Full time salary from £18,153 pa. Part time/Bank
staff pro rata. Full training given. Enthusiasm and
willingness to learn essential. Please note that to
ensure safeguarding you will have to have an
enhanced DBS check.
Application form call: 01460 68055

Chard Town Council 
Public Notice

Guildhall Licensed
Bar Franchise

Chard Town Council is seeking bids for an 
exclusive franchise to operate the licensed bar at

Chard Guildhall,
for a two year

period from 1st February 2016 to 31st January 2018.
Interested Parties can obtain an

Information Pack
by contacting 01460 239567 

Sealed bids marked 
“Guildhall Bar – Private & Confidential” 

should be submitted by
12.00 noon on Monday 9th

November 2015
to

The Town Clerk, Chard Town Council,
The Guildhall, Fore Street Chard.

Robin Williams
Acting Town Clerk

WANTED

MOT TESTER
Country Motors Ltd

Axminster
Tel 01297 35353

info@country-motors.co.uk

We are looking to take on a
trainee carpet �tter.

Please apply in writing with CV to
Fred Hansford Ltd Unit 11,

Riverside Workshops, Seaton by 26th October
or for more details

please phone 01297 21012

Have you just left school and
wanting to learn a trade?

Cleaners required 
in Lyme Regis

to work nights 1am-7.30am Mon-Fri.
Call Violet 01753 533335

Or 08442570003

Lettings Negotiator required
for our Honiton O,ce –

Full/Part-time
To grow and expand the business and to manage the
existing portfolio. This will be a busy and challenging

client facing role which requires excellent organisational
and interpersonal skills along with a high level of IT .The
ideal candidate will have an understanding of both the
Rural and Town rental market and have the necessary

knowledge to value and  market property to let.

Applications in writing with current CV to
sonia.matthews@gth.net or Sonia Matthews,

Greenslade Taylor Hunt, 9 Hammet Street, Taunton.
Somerset. TA1 1RZ

Greenslade Taylor Huntgth

NOTICE OF MAKING OF ORDERS
HIGHWAYS ACT 1980

WILDLIFE AND COUNTRYSIDE ACT 1981
DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL

 (BRIDLEWAY NO. 12 AND FOOTPATH NO. 13, 
DUNKESWELL)

PUBLIC PATH DIVERSION AND DEFINITIVE MAP AND 
STATEMENT MODIFICATION ORDER 2015

The above order, made on 24th September 2015 under 
Section 119 of the Highways Act 1980 and Section 53A(2) 
of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981, will divert part of 
Public Bridleway No. 12, Dunkeswell out of the Madford 
River onto an adjacent track near Riverside Cottage and 
Public Footpath No. 13, Dunkeswell running from across 
a field to a route across the same field nearer the Madford 
River, as shown on the order map.

(FOOTPATH NO. 22, DUNKESWELL)
EXTINGUISHMENT ORDER 2015

The above order, made on 24th September 2015 under 
Section 118 of the Highways Act 1980, will extinguish the 
whole of Public Footpath No. 22, Dunkeswell near Riverside 
Cottage and the Madford River, as shown on the order 
map.

The above orders are to be considered concurrently.
A copy of the orders and the order maps have been placed 
and may be seen free of charge at the offices of East Devon 
District Council, Knowle, Sidmouth, Devon, EX10 8HL from 
9.00am to 4.00pm, Monday to Friday, or on request to the 
Clerk to Dunkeswell Parish Council. Copies of the orders 
and maps may be bought from the address below at the 
price of £5.00 each.
Any representations about or objections to the orders may 
be sent in writing to the County Solicitor, Devon County 
Council, County Hall, Exeter, EX2 4QD not later than 17th 
November 2015.  Please state the grounds on which they 
are made. Copies of any objections or representations 
received may be circulated to interested parties.
If no such representations or objection are duly made, or 
if any so made are withdrawn, the Devon County Council 
may confirm the orders as unopposed orders. If the orders 
are sent to the Secretary of State for the Environment, 
Food & Rural Affairs for confirmation, any representations 
or objections which have not been withdrawn will be sent 
with the orders.
DATED:  13th October 2015
JAN SHADBOLT
County Solicitor, County Hall, Exeter, EX2 4QD
(Ref:  JDH/B12223)

Care Assistant &
Night Care Assistant

Full and part %me flexible posi%ons available
Salary: Dependant on experience and qualifica%ons.

Support and enable adults with Learning Disabili�es. 
A thorough training and induc�on programme provided

For an informal discussion about the post and to get an
applica%on pack, contact Emily Farrington, Vicky Joy or

Susan Mackay, on 01297 552532 or
enquiries@oldrectorymusbury.co.uk

Applica%on closing date: Friday 6th November 2015

The Old Rectory
Care Home

Musbury, Axminster, Devon, EX13 8AR

Male
Masseur

Phone
01404 891 473

To
advertise
please call
Natalie

Edmeades
on 01297
446145



IT’S A BEAUTIFUL DAY!
U2UK return to The Gateway for a

night of rock anthems
See page 27

FOR THOSE ABOUT TO ROCK!
AC/DC tribute Hells Bells at Winston’s    page 30

PIPES AND FIDDLE FOR CHARITY
Concert in aid of Children’s Hospice South West  page 27

SITAR, SPICE AND ALL THINGS NICE
Ricky Romain and Jon Sterckx at Ilminster Arts Centre   page 27
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TUESDAY OCTOBER 13TH
AXMINSTER: Cooking For One Demonstration with
HALFF (Health and Local Food for Families).
10.30am-12.30pm.  Free healthy cooking demon-
strations giving hints and ideas for cooking for
one and covering nutritional advice for type 2 dia-
betes, heart disease and high blood pressure. At
the HALFF Food Hub, South Street, Axminster.
No need to book, just turn up, it’s free.  Call Laura
on 01297 631782 for more information or email
laura@halff.org.uk.
BROADWAY: The Ile Valley flower club takes place at
Broadway Village Hall this month will be a talk by
Sue Applegate on ' Making the Most of Peonies
and Iris'Meetings start at 7.30 pm. First meeting
is free for visitors and £5 for two more meetings
afterwards £26 per year for membership. for
furthur information please contact 01460
75025/77233
SIDMOUTH: Ballroom & sequence dancing hosted
by Jean & David raisning monies for Childrens
Hospice SouthWest £3 inc tea & coffee. At St
Francis Church, Sidmouth EX10 9XH at 2.30pm.
SIDMOUTH: Sidmouth Methodist Wesley Guild,
Methodist Hall, High Street, ‘Books for Young Fin-
gers’ - Mary Hulme. Everyone is very welcome.
Admission £1 to include tea/coffee and biscuits.
HONITON: 'Meet me at the Waldorf'.  National As-
sociation of Decorative and Fine Arts lecturer
Mary Alexander tells the intriguing story of the
two iconic Waldorf-Astoria hotels and the cre-
ators, designers and celebrities who met, feasted
and lived there.  The venue is the Beehive, Dowell
Street, EX14 1LZ, at 2pm.  Non-members wel-
come - £6 donation suggested.  For further infor-
mation see www.honiton-dfas.org.uk or phone
01404 548 113.
CREWKERNE: Tuesday Welcome Group £1 per ses-
sion at Henhayes Centre. For people 70/80+ who
like to meet other people and enjoy a few activi-
ties like painting, pottery, music, quizzes and oc-
casional bingo.  Transport can be arranged and a
cooked meal can be purchased from £3.50. Take-
away meals are available.
CREWKERNE: Computer group at Henhayes Centre,
10am-12noon.
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 14TH
COLYFORD: Axe Valley Centre National Trust are
having an illustrated talk on “The Clapper Bridges
of Dartmoor” by John Stuart. This will be at Coly-
ford Memorial Hall at 2.30 pm. Non-members
welcome £2 including refreshments.
COLYFORD: 40 Years of the Beer Heights Light
Railway: a talk by John Edmonds (BHLR) at 2.30
pm in The Pavilion, Peace Memorial Playing
Fields. Coly Road, Colyton.  All welcome.  Dona-
tion at door please.  Organised by Devonshire
Association (Axe Valley Branch).  Telephone
01297 678529 for information. 
CREWKERNE: Bingo at Henhayes Centre – Cash
prizes – “eyes down” at 2.30pm
THURSDAY OCTOBER 15TH
AXMINSTER: Music at the Minster Church, 31st
lunchtime concert season. ‘Concluding Orches-
tral Concert’ performed by the Sidmouth Music
Club Orchestra, 12.30pm-1pm. Free admission.
Light lunch available. All donations in aid of Min-
ster upkeep. For more details call 01297 598213.
CHARD: Chard Camera Club will be holding an in-
house competition  covering digitally projected
images in the subjects of 'Street photography',
'Smoke' and an 'Open' subject. The judge for the
evening will be Barrie Castle LRPS.  Anybody
wishing to attend the evening will be made
welcome and further details can be obtained via
the Club Secretary, Mr Peter Partridge, on 66885.
SEATON: Seaton Music. Bartholomew Lafollette
playing cello including Brahms sonata at 7.30pm
at Seaton Town Hall. Season tickets available or
£14 on the door, under 18s and full time students
free. Box Office:01297 625699.
CREWKERNE: First meeting of new Crewkerne U3A
group for people who enjoy playing board games
and cards at the White Hart pub, 2pm.
SEATON: ‘The Chalk of the Jurassic Coast’ - a geo-
logical icon of Southern England - presentation
and talk by Prof. Malcolm Hart. At Winston’s
Function Room, Harbour Road. Doors 6.30pm for
7pm. Bar available for drinks and refreshments.
Entry £3 with all proceeds towards the Wildlife
Garden for Seaton Jurassic. For more details call
01297 625875.
CREWKERNE: Over 50s Keep Fit at Henhayes Cen-
tre, 10am to 11am. £2.50 for members/ £3.50 for
non- members.
HONITON: Thelma Hulbert Gallery Talk & Tea, 3-
4pm. Join artists Debbie Locke and Sara Dudman
for fascinating insight into drawing techniques
from the current exhibition. £6 incl tea/biscuits
(£4 THG Friends)
AXMINSTER: Axminster & District Horticultural So-
ciety will hold their afternoon meeting at 2.30pm
in the United Reformed Church Hall, Chard Street
when Lynne Burningham will give a talk entitled

Diary Dates
"Garden Birds".  Members free, visitors £1
FRIDAY OCTOBER 16TH
CREWKERNE: Sequence Dance at the Victoria Hall.
1.45pm to 4pm. £2 p.p. Tea and biscuits. Raffle. For
more details call 01308 862866 or 01935 415520
SIDMOUTH: Nightwalk at Mutter’s Moor, Peak Hill
Road, 7.30-9.30pm. Suggested donation £4. For
more details call 01395 517557.
CREWKERNE: Harvest Lunch at Henhayes Centre -
Roast Beef followed by Trifle £7.50. Contributions
to the Lord’s Larder would be welcome. Prior
booking essential, so please phone 01460 74340
to reserve your place.
CREWKERNE: First meeting of the new Crewkerne U3A
walking sports group, including football, basketball,
netball and badminton at Wadham School at 4pm.
CHARD: Find out more about Quakers. Questions
and answers and short Meeting for Worship.
Starts at 7pm
SATURDAY OCTOBER 17TH
CHARD: Chard Royal Naval Association annual Trafal-
gar Night Dinner at the Lordleaze Hotel, Chard at
7pm for 7.30pm.  Guest speaker for the evening will
be Mrs Rita Hoddinott, a retired First Officer Wren.
MISTERTON: Jumble Sale at Misterton W.I.Hall, Middle
Street (TA18 8LX) (2 til 4).  Always plenty of bar-
gains - clothing, household goods, bric-a-brac,
toys/games/books, etc. and a Good as New rail.
Light refreshments.  Free entry.   All proceeds to
W.I. Hall funds.  Enq: 01460 74808.
ILMINSTER: Andrew & Margaret Watchorn with the Isle
Valley Singers, Courteney Yeoell and Martin Hudson
at Monks Yard, Horton Cross Farm TA19 9PT. At
7.30pm. Tickets £10 (no conc) by calling 01460
62075. In aid of Children’s Hospice South West.
SEATON: Help a hedgehog! At Seaton Wetlands.
10am-2pm. Donations welcome. For more details
call 01395 517557.
WHITELACKINGTON: Table Top Sale at the Whitelack-
ington Hall. 10am-1pm. Free entry. Refreshments
available. All proceeds to hall restoration fund.
COLYTON: Colyton and Colyford Memory Cafe Coffee
Morning. At Colyton Town Hall.  10 till noon.
Entrance 50p includes refreshments.  Stalls in-
clude, toys, brick a brac, cakes etc.
HONITON: Family Workshop at Thelma Hulbert
Gallery. Drop in anytime between 11am and 3pm.
Join artists Debbie and Sara
DALWOOD: Jumble Sale at Dalwood Village Hall, starts
at 2pm. Admission 20p in aid of Hall fund.
SUNDAY OCTOBER 18TH
COLYFORD: Indoor Boot Sale 9am-2pm at Colyford Me-
morial Hall. Call 01297 23591 to book - £5 per table.
CHARD: Chard Royal Naval Association annual Trafal-
gar Church Service at Cricket St Thomas. The
service is open to all and is themed around the
victory of Lord Nelson at the Battle of Trafalgar.
Further details can be obtained from Chard Branch
RNA Secretary, Mr Gary Pennells on 01460 77978.
SIDMOUTH: Ballroom & sequence dancing hosted by
Jean & David raising funds for ShelterBox. £3
each.Licensed Cafe open for light refreshments. At
Stowford Centre EX10 9YL. 2.30-5pm.
SEATON: Seaton Beer and District Branch RNLI
38th Annual Sponsored Walk. From Woodhouse
Lane near Uplyme to Colyton, Colyford or Seaton.
Approximately 6 to 8 miles. Registration 9.45am.
Walk start at 10am. For further details and a Spon-
sor Form telephone (01297) 23040 or email
wac500@hotmail.co.uk. Walkers may also join us
on the day in return for a donation to the RNLI (re-
serve/extra date Sunday 25th October)
AXMINSTER: Band of Brothers, Wise Intentions, play-
ing rock covers & originals at The Axminster Inn,
Silver St. 9pm onwards. Free entry 18yrs+! Please
contact 07749295438 for more details
MONDAY OCTOBER 19TH
AXMINSTER: Axminster Carnival Bingo at the Guild-
hall, doors 7pm, eyes down 8pm.
MISTERTON: Bingo at the village hall. Doors 6.30p,
eyes down 7.30pm. 
CREWKERNE: Crewkerne Awareness October
Meeting. Guest Speaker Pauline Elsworth on
'Journey through Wheel of the Year'. At the
Meeting Room, Unitarian Chapel, Crewkerne. 7pm
- 9.30pm. Admission £2.50 (Includes Light Re-
freshments) Everyone Welcome. Further details
telephone Anastasia 01460 351019
CHARD: Chard, Ilminster & District U3A invites any-
one who has retired from full employment to
come  to Chard Guildhall at 2pm for a cup of tea/
coffee and biscuits and listen to a talk about 'The
Development of Chard Museum' by David Rickets.
AXMINSTER: Axminster Memory Cafe will meet
from 2.30-4.30pm at the Willow Day Centre,
Axminster Hospital, Chard Street.  Come for a
chat, take part in activities if you wish and re-
freshents will be available.

More Diary Dates on page 30
Deadline is Friday 4pm for the following Tuesday’s publication.

Please ensure dates are included for all listings 
- weekly listings without dates may not be published.
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The Henhayes Centre, 
South Street Car Park, Crewkerne

Tel: 01460 74340
www.henhayes.co.uk

Open to all 5 days a week 
for lunch, tea or coffee 9am to 4.30pm and

Saturday mornings for coffee or tea and
cakes from 10am to 12noon

Licensed premises

The Centre can also be hired

LOOK WHAT’S ON

The Henhayes Centre
in Crewkerne

BIG BREAKFAST 5£46

Saturday 24th October
10.00 am to 12 noon

(last orders at 11.30 am)

Friday 16th October
Harvest Lunch

Roast Beef and Yorkshire pudding
followed by 
Trifle ‐ £7.50

Contributions to the Lord’s Larder would be welcome. 

Prior booking essential

A     for your diary
Friday 11th December

A night of 20s/30s music with “Spats”
Langhamsupported by Mike Denham on piano

Please contact the Centre for further information

MAPPING EVOLUTION
Mon 5th - Sat 31st October

Open Daily (except Sunday). Free Admission.
Exhibition of art quilts on a cosmic theme, by award

winning quilters Alicia Merrett and k3n.

TEXTILE FAIR
Wed 21st October 9.30am-4pm

Free admission
Fabulous crafts inspired by vintage textiles &

haberdashery. 

A TASTE OF INDIA
Fri 23 October 8pm

Tickets £12 (pre-show curry £12 must be pre-booked)
An evening of North Indian Rag and Taal.

Booking details: 01460 54973
www.themeetinghouse.org.uk
info@themeetinghouse.org.uk

East Street, Ilminster, Somerset. TA19 0AN.
Open Mon-Fri 9.30-4.30, Sat 9.30-2.30. 

arts centre
AT  THE  MEET ING HOUSE

ILMINSTER

Manor Pavilion Theatre Sidmouth
Friday 16th and Saturday 17th Oct. 7.30 p.m

The New Jersey Boys
"Oh What a Night!"

The sensational show
playing to sell out

audiences and
standing ovations

everywhere!

Ticket - £15
Box o(ce 01395 514413
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BOX OFFICE 10am-4pm (Sat 10am-1pm)
Tel: 01297 625699

www.seatongateway.co.uk

To a World of Entertainment

Sat 17th Oct

U2UK
(Live tribute band)

Doors: 7.30pm

Tickets: 

£13.00 in advance
£16.00 on the door

Thu 27th Oct
HOW TO
CHANGE THE
WORLD
(Docu/Film)
Doors: 6.30pm
Performance: 7.00pm

Tickets: 

£10.00 in advance
£12.50 on the door

Thu 22nd Oct
ED SHEERAN:
JUMPERS FOR
GOALPOSTS
(Film & Live music
screening)
Doors: 6.00pm
Performance: 7.00pm
Tickets: 
£14.00 in advance
£17.00 on the door

THE GATEWAYwill show the doc-
umentary film ‘How to Change the
World’ on Tuesday, October 27th. 
In 1971 a small group of activists
set sail from Vancouver, Canada in
an old fishing boat. Their mission
was to stop Nixon’s atomic bomb
tests in Amchitka, a tiny island off
the west coast of Alaska. It was
from these humble but brave begin-
nings that Greenpeace was born.
Chronicling the untold story behind
the modern environmental move-
ment and with access to dramatic
archive footage that has not been
seen for over 40 years, the film tells
the fascinating story of eco-hero
Robert Hunter and his part in the
creation of what we now know as
the global organisation that is
Greenpeace. Alongside a group of
like-minded and idealistic young
friends in the 70s, Hunter would be
instrumental in altering the way we
now look at the world and our
place within it. Certificate 15 
Doors Open 6.30pm Performance
7pm. Tickets £10 in advance
£12.50 on door, available from on-
line ticket shop or The Gateway
Box Office 01297 625699. Please
note online ticket sales incur a 50p
surcharge. 

THE GATEWAY in Seaton has been inun-
dated with requests to have U2UK back
again, and is therefore very happy to fi-
nally secure the return of this fabulous
band this Saturday, October 17th.
U2UK have won the hearts of U2 fans all
over by performing in Europe and beyond,
including U2’s after show party at the
Heineken Stadium for two consecutive
nights on the Dutch leg of the Vertigo Tour.
Over their thirteen year history, they have
played to audiences all over the world,
from Beirut, Romania, Portugal, Spain,
Malta, Azores, Ireland, Cyprus, Sweden,
Holland, Belgium and of course all over
the UK, and to crowds from as intimate as
one hundred to over ten thousand; it’s easy

to see why U2UK are Europe’s Premiere
U2 Tribute Show
Performing songs spanning four decades
of some of the greatest rock anthems ever
written, U2UK recreates the most captivat-
ing moments of the tours which have
earned U2 their reputation as ‘The World’s
Greatest Rock Band’.
They have a hard earned reputation for
giving an explosive live performance and
are not to be missed. 
Tickets are £13 in advance available
from online ticket shop www.seatongate-
way.co.uk or The Gateway Box Office
01297 625699, or £16 on the door.
Doors open 7.30pm, with a licensed Bar.
Please note there is limited seating.

It’s a Beautiful Day as
U2UK return to Seaton

JoIN ed Sheeran live for The World Premiere
of his first ever concert film ‘Jumpers for
Goalposts’ inclusive of a very special live
performance from the Green Carpet in lon-
don’s leicester square, beamed live via
Satellite on Thursday, october 22nd.

In July 2015, ed Sheeran became the first
artist to perform solo at london’s iconic
Wembley stadium, 3 historic nights, a com-
bined crowd of 240,000 passionate fans and
just the man himself on stage. This spectac-
ular concert film brings together ed’s capti-
vating performances from the three biggest
shows of his career in stunning 4k ultra hd
and will be presented alongside a special live
Performance from leicester Square.

The night will kick off with doors opening
at 6pm, via satellite we will have red carpet
arrivals and interviews, then ed will perform
live at 7pm till approx. 7.45, then we will be
party to the premiere showing of his film
‘Jumpers For Goalposts’. The film presents a
revealing and personal glimpse into life back-
stage and on the road, along with honest and
intimate reflection by ed  and those closest
to him regarding how far he has come in such
a short time. This film will also give us all an
opportunity to view or relive his mesmeris-
ing performances.

doors open 6pm, licensed bar, tickets £14
in advance available online website ticket
shop or by calling The Gateway box office
01297 625699. Please note tickets pur-
chased online will carry a 50p surcharge.

Jumpers for Goalpostshow to Change
the World

Sitar, spice and all things nice
the SouNdS and flavours of India
come to Ilminster on Friday, october
23rd when the arts Centre welcomes
virtuoso sitar player ricky romain and
percussionist Jon Sterckx, who plays
tabla, a type of Indian drums.  

For this, their third visit to the arts
Centre, ricky and Jon will present a
mesmerising evening of Indian classical
music, North Indian rag and taal. 

Performing together as ‘Samswara’,
ricky and Jon’s dynamic performances
range from slow, meditative melodies
through to fast and detailed rhythmical
interplay. The name of their duo com-
bines two important aspects of Indian
music, ‘sam’, being the first beat of a
taal, or rhythmic cycle, around which the
musicians weave their improvisations,

passing the music between them.
‘Swara’ are the notes of the Indian mu-
sical scale. The literal translation is ‘self-
shining forth’ and a strong feature of
Indian music is of the performers bring-
ing the music to life in the moment
through spontaneous musical expres-
sion.  

Complementing the music, a delicious
pre-show curry will be served, followed
by a dessert and coffee. In previous
years these events have sold out, so
advance booking is strongly recom-
mended.

tickets are £12, and a pre-show sup-
per is available for £12 (must be booked
in advance). For more details or to book
visit www.themeetinghouse.org.uk or
call 01460 54973.

EVERY show in the 2015 Beer
Wurlitzer programme has been a
musical delight – the show on
Saturday, October 10th, was no
exception when Damon Willetts
played for the first time at Beer.
Damon told the audience that he
had visited Beer in 2009 at the
start of the Wurlitzer’s restora-
tion. He said “It is now a great
pleasure to play this small but
sweet organ, the team have done
a wonderful job with their
restoration.”
His thoughtful programme of
popular and light music, which
he felt matched perfectly with the
Wurlitzer, included medleys by
Ivor Novello and Cole Porter.  He
also pleased the audience with his
excellent piano interludes.
Damon started playing the piano
when he was aged 6 and it was
when he was 17 that he was of-
fered the opportunity to play the

Christie organ at the Majestic
Cinema in Cradley Heath.  He
has been performing in concerts
since 2002, is the proud owner of
a Compton pipe organ and is sec-
retary of the Midlands and Wales
District of the Cinema Organ So-
ciety.  He undoubtedly has a pas-
sion for all aspects of the world
of theatre organs.
The final event in the 2015
Wurlitzer programme will be on
Saturday, November 28th, at the
Congregational Church, Fore
Street, Beer, when the popular
Matthew Bason will return to
present his one-man music show.
Everyone is most welcome, it
will be a fun afternoon - admit-
tance is £7.00 on the door, to in-
clude interval refreshments,
children under 16 are free.  For
further information phone 01297
24892 or visit the website at
www.beerwurlitzer.org.uk.

Willetts proves another
Wurlitzer success NorthumberlaNd multi-instrumentalist duo andrew and

margaret Watchorn are coming south from their home in em-
bleton to headline a fundraising concert in aid of Children’s
hospice South West being held at monks Yard, horton Cross,
Ilminster.

andrew and margaret perform regularly throughout
Northumberland, the North east and other parts of the uK
and europe. They have played at the alnwick International
music Festival, Sidmouth Festival,  The Northumbrian Gather-
ing, Whitby Festival,  dalsland music Festival (Sweden), and
heures musicales de la Vallée de la bresle (France).

They have many years experience of playing the pipes and
fiddle at concerts and festivals, weddings, corporate and civil
functions and private parties.

Their repertoire covers a wide range of traditional music and
song and to date there are three Cds of their music.

The concert will also include performances by the ‘Isle Valley
Singers’,  a local choir drawn from members of Ilminster’s ‘Ser-
enade’ choir and Isle abbotts choir under the direction of
david Sutcliffe. They will be singing contemporary and tradi-
tional songs.

also performing at the concert will be local young singing
talent Courteney Yeoell. Courteney is gaining much acclaim for
her fine singing which covers a wide range of genres.

The concert takes place on Saturday, october 17th and will
begin at 7.30pm. There will also be a special raffle and refresh-
ments with all proceeds going to Children’s hospice South West.

tickets are £10 each and can be obtained by contacting mar-
tin hudson on 01460 62075

Pipes and Fiddle for charity
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Bilbys is open Monday to Saturday

9.00am to 5.00pm
Families very welcome

Try our famous handmade apple
cake delicious with clotted cream.

Breakfast served all day
Now Accepting Credit & Debit Cards

Market Street, Crewkerne 
01460 72622

Enjoy a warm and cosy welcome at 

the 
Ridgeway Inn

CHRISTMAS PARTY MENU
available mid November until 23rd December
Please see our website for the 4 different menus.

We would love to host your christmas party!
We supply Christmas Crackers and

complimentary vegetable sticks and dips on
arrival,10% Discount on all wines ordered in

advance. We have a selection of Buffet
Menus available on request 

To pre order your Christmas Party Meal or
Reserve your Christmas Party date please call
Kevin or Carole on 01297 32171 or email

carolebaulch@yahoo.co.uk
www.ridgewayinn.co.uk

Smallridge, Axminster, EX13 7JJ
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Thankfully a few proper old taverns still
exist – and The kingfisher in Colyton is
among the very best of them.

The visitor looking for an unspoilt, traditional
Devon pub where the hospitality is hearty need look
no further than this 16th Century inn, easily found
in the centre of the town. It’s exactly like an old pub
should be – traditional roasts on Sundays, meat raf-
fles in the bar every Saturday, CaMRa-rated honest
local ales, a beautiful beer garden and a rare place
where you can still play skittles, darts and crib.

The kingfisher is also the friendly home to great
British pub grub – fish and chips that are said to be
the best in the area, steak and kidney pie, chicken and
leek pie, whitebait, stuffed mushrooms, baked salmon,
sirloin steak, scampi, egg and chips and raspberry and

apple pie are among the choices that are all freshly-
homemade and come in large portions.

It is a popular spot with walkers and rave reviews of
the welcome at The kingfisher have come from as far
as California. Typical is the thumbs-up from a recent
visitor from Birmingham, who wrote: “It’s been a
long time since we enjoyed a simple, well-cooked pub
meal and this pub does the job. We had scampi,
chips, peas and salad and ham, egg, chips and peas
and our meals were thoroughly enjoyable. The food
was well presented – no attempts to be a gastropub
or anything fancy, just good, wholesome pub grub.
We cleared our plates and we just wish that this pub
was our local! We will definitely be back.”

a great find, a little Devon treasure and
highly-recommended by all its patrons.
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www.artannapola.com
Tel: 07586 797571
or 01297 20225

6 Marine Crescent, Seaton,
East Devon, EX12 2QN

Arts Café & Guest House

Vegetarian, vegan 
& gluten free

OPEN
TTuueessddaayy--SSaattuurrddaayy 10am-3pm

SSuunnddaayyss 11.30am-3pm

TTuueessddaayy aanndd TThhuurrssddaayy lluunncchhttiimmee
sseenniioorr cciittiizzeenn ooffffeerr 22 mmeeaallss ffoorr ££1100

TTuueessddaayy nniigghhtt -- PPiiee NNiigghhtt
aa ppiiee aanndd aa ddrriinnkk ffoorr jjuusstt ££99..0000
function room available for hire 

AA wwaarrmm ffrriieennddllyy wweellccoommee aawwaaiittss yyoouu..
cchhiillddrreenn aanndd ddoogg ffrriieennddllyy.. 

0011446600 222200006633 || TTAA2200 22NNZZ

New Inn
The

at Kilmington

The Hill Kilmington, Axminster, EX13 7SF
01297 33376

Under new management,
Mandy and Carey Chant

Family and dog friendly traditional Inn

Fresh, locally sourced and home grown produce 
Food served every day. Popular Sunday Roasts

Monthly Charity Quiz
Takeaway Fish & Chips Tuesday & Wednesday

Christmas Party Menu's
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Home-made Tomato Soup
Avocado Pear and Prawns served in a Marie Rose Sauce, served with salad

Farmhouse Pate, served with brown toast
Creamy Garlic Mushrooms, Mushrooms sautéed in garlic butter, with cream.

Traditional Roast Christmas Turkey
Served with roast potatoes, sausage and bacon roll. Stuffing and Cranberry sauce and gravy

Tenderloin of Pork, with a brandy & mustard sauce
Served on a bed of mash potatoes

Baked Salmon, with a broccoli and stilton sauce
Served with new potatoes

Mushroom Stroganoff
Mushrooms sautéed with red onions, finished with a sauce of brandy, garlic, 

tomato and cream and served with rice
All main courses are served with a selection of local seasonal vegetables

Christmas Pudding, with a choice of pouring cream, brandy sauce or brandy butter

Chocolate Brownie, with a choice of pouring cream, ice cream or custard
Baileys Ice Cream Cheesecake

Cheeseboard (£1.50 extra)

Coffee & Mints

Kingfisher Christmas
Party Menu 2015

(For groups of 12 or more)

£19.00 per person
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CAR BOOT SALE
A X M I N S T E R  S H O W G R O U N D  •  E X 1 3  5 P J

EVERY SUNDAY
1pm-4pm

On 50 acre site, all sellers, cars, vans and trailers
£6 for as much room as required.

Buyer entry £1 per car.
No dogs allowed on site.

No need to book, gates open to sellers 11am
For further information tel: 07511 195858

Diary Dates Diary Dates
TUESDAY OCTOBER 20TH
SIDMOUTH: Sidmouth Methodist Wesley Guild,
Methodist Hall, High Street, ‘Guild Sunday’ -
Preacher Rev. Steve Ward, The Mint Methodist
Church, Exeter. Everyone is very welcome. Ad-
mission £1 to include tea/coffee and biscuits.
AXMINSTER: Axminster Arts Annual General Meet-
ing at 7.30pm at the Arts Café. The meeting will
be brief and will be followed by wine and nibbles.
Come along and find out about the future of the
Arts Café.
CREWKERNE: Tuesday Welcome Group £1 per ses-
sion at Henhayes Centre. For people 70/80+ who
like to meet other people and enjoy a few activi-
ties like painting, pottery, music, quizzes and oc-
casional bingo.  Transport can be arranged and a
cooked meal can be purchased from £3.50. Take-
away meals are available.
CREWKERNE: Computer group at Henhayes Centre,
10am-12noon.
CREWKERNE: Bingo at George Reynolds Sports
Centre. Doors open 6.30pm. Eyes down 7.30pm
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 21ST
BEER: Jurassic Folk in the Function Room at the
Dolphin Hotel, Beer, EX12 3EQ. Starts 8pm
through to 10.30pm. For more details contact,
Andrew 01404 46451 or Adrian 01404 549 903.
CREWKERNE: Bingo at Henhayes Centre – Cash
prizes – “eyes down” at 2.30pm
SEATON: Seaton and District Men’s Probus Club at St
Gregory’s Church Hall, Colyford Road, 10am. Club A.G.M
and entry submissions for Photograph competition’.
HONITON: The next meeting of the Honiton Univer-
sity of the Third Age at the Beehive Centre, Dowell
Street, Honiton. The guest speaker will be Sam
Scriven who will be giving a talk entitled 'The
Jurassic Coast' Doors open at 1.45pm for a 2pm
start. Members free. Visitors welcome - a sug-
gested donation of £2 is appreciated.
SEATON: Axe Valley Heritage Association alk at the
United Reformed Church Hall, Cross Street, by
Roger Woolland, local auctioneer and business-
man, on his many experiences of auctioneering
and valuation. Doors open 7pm, talk 7.30 pm. Entry
£2 for AVHA members and £3 for non-members.
Tea/coffee and biscuits are included.
THURSDAY OCTOBER 22ND
HONITON: Honiton Senior Voice Open Meeting.
What is a 'Mutual' Library? Come & Find Out, ask
questions. 2pm at the Methodist Hall, Chapel
Street, with Speakers Julie Dent, newly appointed
Chair of the 'Mutual'and Roger Croad,  Devon
County Councillor,& cabinet member for Libraries.
Refreshments from 1:30.Everyone welcome.
AXMINSTER: Cook and Chat coffee morning and
cooking demo.  For Parents/Carers with children,
by HALFF (Health and Local Food for Families). At
the HALFF Food Hub, South Street, Axminster
9.30-11am.   No need to book, just turn up, it’s
free.  Call Ros on 01297 631782 for more informa-
tion or email admin@halff.org.uk.
CREWKERNE: Crewkerne and District Twinning As-
sociation Annual General Meeting at The Speed-
well Hall Abbey Street Crewkerne. Starts at 8.pm
come along and hear next years visit plans stay
for a glass of wine. All welcome
CREWKERNE: Over 50s Keep Fit at Henhayes Cen-

tre, 10am to 11am. £2.50 for members/ £3.50 for
non- members.
SIDMOUTH: The Phoenix Singers (Sidford W.I.) - Mu-
sical Moments plus readings from Betjeman, at
Sidholme Music Room, Elysian Fields, Temple
Street, 3pm. Free concert for Admiral Nurse cam-
paign and Music Room restoration
FRIDAY OCTOBER 23RD
CREWKERNE: Sequence Dance at the Victoria Hall.
1.45pm to 4pm. £2 p.p. Tea and biscuits. Raffle. For
more details call 01308 862866 or 01935 415520
SEATON: Free Cooking Demonstrations For Heart &
Diabetes with HALFF (Health and Local Food for
Families).  10.30-12.30. Free healthy cooking
demonstrations giving hints and ideas for cooking
and covering nutritional advice for people with, or
at risk of, type 2 diabetes, heart disease and high
blood pressure. At The United Reformed Church
Hall, Cross Street, Seaton EX12 2LH.   No need to
book, just turn up, it’s free.  Chat, learn, eat. Call Ros
on 01297 631782 for more information, email
admin@halff.org.uk or go to www.halff.org.uk.
TATWORTH: Film: ‘A Little Chaos’ (cert 12A) at Tatworth
Memorial Hall, doors 7.15pm, film 8pm. Organised by
T&F Movies. For more details call 01460 220198.
COLYTFORD: Axe Vale and District Conservation Society
Annual General Meeting at Colyford Memorial Hall,
7.30-9.30pm. For more details call 01460 220650.
ILMINSTER: Somerset Wildlife Trust Ilminster/Chard
group member Barry Burden will give an illustrated
and sound-tracked video presentation entitled
‘Antarctica, Icebergs and Penguins’. Be prepared
for some audience participation! We shall travel
from Ushuaia, Argentina to the Antarctica Penin-
sula, Falkland Islands and South Georgia. Facts, be-
haviour of penguins, several mammals, plenty of
birdlife and fantastic scenery. Parish Hall, North St,
refreshments available and SWT calendars on sale.
Everyone welcome £2 adult members, £3 non-
members, no charge for children.
SATURDAY OCTOBER 24TH
UPLYME: Ballroom, Latin and some Sequence
dancing at Uplyme Village Hall, 8pm-10.30pm.
Entry £4.50 per person, in aid of hall funds. For
more details call 01297 442439.
DALWOOD: Pedigree Jazz Band at Tuckers Jazz Club
at the Tuckers Arms. Led by Chris Walker on clar-
inet and Roger Marks on trombone. Book your
ticket by calling 01404 831 280 or visit 
www.dalwoodvillage.co.uk
CREWKERNE: Table Top Sale in aid of the Shoebox
Appeal, 10.am to 12noon. Crewkerne Methodist
Church, South Street
SUNDAY OCTOBER 25TH
COLYFORD: Indoor Boot Sale 9am-2pm at Colyford Me-
morial Hall. Call 01297 23591 to book - £5 per table.
HORTON: Astrology & Chakra Workshop 10am-
3pm  at Horton Village Hall near Chard/Ilminster
TA19 9QR.  Cost - £45 includes a buffet lunch. 
Contact Tamsin - 07717 250567
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A fund raising event for

Sponsored by Les Bounds

MOTHER’S
RUIN

on their World tour of Devon

Plus support act & disco
Magic by JACK WARD

Auction with BBC’s Homes Under the Hammer 
Graham Barton

AXMINSTER TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB
(Tiger Way)

Saturday 17th October, 2015 8pm till late
Free Admission (Everyone Welcome)

All donations towards Hospiscare

FRIDAY 13TH
NOVEMBER

Hells Bells No1 AC/DC Tribute

with support from
HellRazor & Rock Disco

Tickets £10 in advance, £13 on the door

Winston’s Bar & Grill Present

Beach Rd, Seaton EX12 2LZ / 01297 20494

 

CREWKERNE
VINTAGE, ANTIQUE 

& COLLECTORS FAIR

NEW EVENT 

FOR CREWKERNE

Contact Ann Hall: 01460 66775 
or email: annhall@cre171.freeserve.co.uk

INTERESTED IN A STAND? 
Single table £15 or two tables £20

Free refreshments for sellers

Saturday 7th November
9.30am–3pm FREE ADMISSION

1610 Sport Centre (within Wadhams School), 
Yeovil Road (A30), Crewkerne, Somerset TA18  7NT 

WINSTON’S Bar and Grill, present Hells Bells - the
no1 AC/DC tribute on Friday, November 13th. 
Having been together for years they are regulars at

festivals and arenas here and in Europe where they re-
cently played to 30,000 people in Portugal. If you love
AC/DC this is the band to see and we have support
from Hellrazor and a Rock Disco. The boys are really
looking forward to it, saying “We have known Chris
for years and when he asked us to come and play we

jumped at the
chance”.
Winston’s man-

ager Chris Oakes
said “Hells Bells
don't normally play
small gigs, so this
is a real coup
for us”.
Tickets went on

sale last week
priced at £10 in ad-
vance or are £13 on
the night, a quarter
of the tickets have
already been sold.
Tickets can by

bought at Winston’s or at Beer village Stores and Axe
Music in Axminster.
Don't miss out on what will be a cracking gig and

don't forget to like our facebook page to get all the lat-
est info on upcoming gigs for the rest of this year and
2016, especially our Christmas party in December fea-
turing the Beach Boys band and the Ultimate 60s band.

For those about to rock!





O’brien Roofing & Leadwork Ltd

2 Getting Ready For Winter
IF, like most people, you can’t remember, then now might be
the time to get around to it.

Even though they’re "out of sight and out of mind" for the ma-
jority of the time, your roof & gutters actually play a huge role
in the structural integrity of your house, and keeping them clean
is a great way to avoid the potentially costly expense of repairs.

Gutters have one job: to guide rainwater off your roof and
straight down the drain. Despite their importance, not only
could you end up with structural damage, the resulting damp
can cause health issues for you and your family.

Most jobs around the exterior of your house require high ac-
cess and with an increased emphasis on safety, and more strin-
gent government laws regarding Working at Height Regulations
depicted by the HSE, we have all the right equipment to carry
out these works. In 2012 we purchased a 20 meter High Access
Cherry Picker and a 12 meter Telehandler. Both of which opera-
tors are available for hire with one of our fully trained operatives.
Every roofing job presents the challenge of accessing the work
area safely. In addition to this, we have recently expanded our
company to include a new scaffolding division for the jobs too
big for the cherry picker. After working closely over the past two
years with a local scaffold firm, O’Brien’s have now incorporated
them under their own umbrella. With over 20 years’ experience
and trained to an advanced level, Daniel’s cousin, Peter Lewis
has joined the team to run the division, and we are pleased to
be able to offer the facility of our own scaffolding system. This
not only saves you money but also our highly trained and expe-
rienced team can erect and dismantle scaffold to time scales that
suit your needs and to a high standard. We issue a completion
certificate as well as a Scaff Tagg for each completed scaffold.

Unit 3, Gore Cross Business Park,
Corbin Way, Bradpole, Bridport,

Dorset, DT6 3UX

Celebrating 12 years in business

From Minor Repairs to a Complete roof

Tel: 01308 459651
Email: info@obrienroofing.co.uk

www.obrienroofing.couk

roofing & leadwork ltd

Get your roofs and gutters checked
on the build up to Winter

New division of O’brien Roofing and Leadwork Ltd

Unit 3, Gore Cross Business Park,
Corbin Way, Bradpole, Bridport,

Dorset, DT6 3UX
Tel: 01308 459651

Email:
info@obrienscaffolding.co.uk
www.obrienscaffolding.co.uk

Keep yourself safe this winter.
Be sure to call our qualified
team at O’brien Scaffolding

Scaffolding L.C

When was the last time you had your roof & gutters checked?



Waterside Kitchens Limited

Getting Ready For Winter 3

• Boiler servicing, repaires & installation

• Gas, LPg, Oil

• Full range of plumbing services

• Quali-ed, experienced, insured

Phone: 07791653938

Email: dmjheating@gmail.com

Where reputation matters
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WitH over 35 years of experience,
Waterside Kitchens and interiors
specialise in bespoke design and
installations. Based in lopen, Som-
erset, the company hold the ac-
claimed accolade of being a
Which? trusted trader, an endorse-
ment which is bestowed to only
the highest quality tradesman
throughout the country.  the title
further afirms Keith Knight at Wa-
terside Kitchen and interiors as the
premier kitchen, bedroom and
bathroom supplier in the area. 

Keith, who moved to Somerset
15 years ago, offers a free design
and quotation service alogside an
extensive range of applicances
and accessories at prices to suit all
budgets. there is even a replace-
ment door and work-top only serv-
ice to give your existing kitchen a
fresh, revamped and eye catching
new look. With over 400 doors to
choose from you will be spoilt for
choice.

for great ideas, plenty of friendly,
helpful advice and to pick up a
brochure, why not pop in and talk
to Keith who will endeavor to fulfil
all of your requirements. 

open monday - friday 9am - 3pm
Saturday - 9am - 12:30pm

if you're getting your home ready for winter, a
boiler service is one thing you mustn't forget.
dmJ Plumbing and Heating, based in Poundbury
offer a wide range of heating, plumbing and oil
services all at very competitive prices. With over
25 years of experience the team pride them-
selves on excellent customer satisfaction and
cover the whole of dorset and east devon. 

they are a gas Safe registered company and all
of their engineers are fully qualified and experi-
enced. all work carried out is fully insured and
the friendly company also give helpful, honest
and impartial advice. 

Call dmJ Plumbing and Heating now for all of
your heating and plumbing needs this Winter. 

Sterling Preservation Ltd
Proofing and Building Renovation

Dampness can invade your interior space and
damage finishes, fittings, and furnishings. Left
untreated it encourages the growth of moulds
and rot which adversely affect health and
breathing capability and the integrity of the
building.

STERLING PRESERVATION LIMITED, a member of
the prestigious PCA, covers DEVON, DORSET AND
SOMERSET, o"ering professional advice and
undertaking guaranteed remedial work of DAMP-
PROOFING (including Rising/Penetrating Damp and
Condensation) and TIMBER TREATMENT of a
variety of beetle/fungal infestations.

* We will CARE FOR YOUR PROPERTY AND YOUR PEACE OF MIND*

CALL: 07771 666938
01823 480200 | 01308 458898
for a prompt survey and quotation

info@sterlingpreservation.co.uk
www.sterlingpreservation.co.uk

* Don’t wait for winter to protect your home against damp and rot*

Damp Proofing, Timber
Treatment, Building
Preservation in Devon,
Somerset and Dorset
Sterling PreServation limited has been
established 28 years, offering Specialist advice
on damp Proofing, timber Preservation and
Building Preservation. authorised and ap-
proved by the prestigious PCa (Property Care
association) all staff are qualified, fully trained
and time-served. We will survey, propose, rec-
ommend and undertake even the most oner-
ous of building tasks.

Primarily covering devon, Somerset and
dorset, our 5,000+ customers, including local
authorities, national trust Properties, main
Contractors, Surveyors, letting and estate
agents, Solicitors, Hotel/Pub Chains, and the
general house owning public (both sellers and
potential buyers) have benefited from Ster-
ling’s professional, practical and quality advice
and solutions.

all works are undertaken to the appropriate
British Standard and Best Practice, as devel-
oped by the Bre/PCa, using quality materials
to the correct mix and method.

With all damp Proofing, timber
treatment and Building Preservation backed
by Sterling’s guarantee and further protection
available and underwritten via the gPi (divi-
sion of the PCa), you can rest assured of satis-
factory, long-term removal of your damp,
timber or building problems.

Preventative maintenance is always better
than post event cure.  don’t wait for damp and
timber degradation to occur! Prevent it now
by treating your building immediately to guard
against subsequent, expensive reparations.

www.sterlingpreservation.co.uk

Sterling 
Preservation Ltd

DMJ 
Plumbing & Heating
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4 Getting Ready For Winter

MIKE’S
MOTOR SERVICES

DORCHESTER LTD

All aspects of car repairs
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• Servicing • Diagnostics • Welding• Suspension • Exhausts • Tim
ing Belts

All work undertaken, honest
reliable and affordable service

10% Family 
multi-car

discount available
Unit 7 • Johnson Trading Park
Dorchester • Dorset DT1 1QB

07979
264610

• Surveys
• Scheme Designs 

• Tendering
• Building Regulations

• Site Supervision

• Extensions
• Conversions
• New Builds

m: 07824 861909  e: info@jimlarcombe.co.uk
w: www.jimlarcombe.co.uk

Free initial consultation

Larcombe

Mike’s Motor Services Dorchester
SAFEtY in the winter months is paramount to

your travels with lights all working, brakes in
good condition, and your tyres within legal limits
with good tread depth for traction &
grip.YOUR SAFEtY COUNtS and at mike’s motor
Service you can rely on the very best guidance
from the well established car mechanic that has
built up an enviable reputation over the last 25
years. He prides himself on his commitment to
provide a professional and speedy service at all
times, whilst maintaining the highest quality of
work.

mike’s services include
- Engine Diagnostics
• mOt Preparation
• mOt
• timing Belts
• Oil Changes & Servicing
• tyres
• Clutch repairs 
• Exhaust systems
• Suspension
• All aspects of car
repair
mike’s motor Service
is open 
mONDAY-Friday:

8:30Am  – 6:00Pm 
Saturday: 8:30Am-3:00pm
(Non recovery contact until 9:00Pm)
and also offers a 24hour local recovery service
in mike's own words... ."i always go the extra

mile!!!"

J Larcombe Architectural Construction
Jim Larcombe specialises in bringing a
touch of contemporary architecture to the
area. He has built up a reliable team that
follows the same views and helps deliver
a high quality finish to your property. Jim
can also deliver a high quality design that
suits your needs, whether it is a simple
Kitchen extension in keeping with the ex-
isting property, or whether you want that
touch of modernism, he can put those
ideas into practice. 

With regular contact with estate agents,
he can help you find your dream property
or seek advice on the improvements re-
quired to sell your property.

With more people opting to work from
home, why not explore the idea of having
a new space added to your property spe-
cially designed to your requirements. Jim
has recently been designing a number of
multifunctional spaces to suit the clients
needs. With a list of contractors that can
help deliver the perfect home work space.

travelling is never an issue, currently Jim
has jobs covering areas up to Yeovil,

Dorchester and across to Sidmouth, as
well as work further afield in the London
area. So why not give Jim and ring and see
how he can help.

Since setting up his business in march
2011, Jim has also completed projects
ranging from a small Kitchen Extension
through to detached garages and ancillary
accommodation, Listed Barn Conversions
and was also part of the team associated
with gaining the Outline Planning Ap-
proval for a new primary school

With a large knowledge of the local area,
Jim is very keen on helping to provide low
cost housing in the area. With first time
buyers struggling to get onto the market,
he is keen to pass on his knowledge and
advice to help provide this much-needed
local requirement.
n Jim can now offer full design and

build contracts through new sister com-
pany J Larcombe Construction. Call or
email via the contact information on the
advert at the bottom of the page for
more details.

To advertise
in the next

Pull Out 
Call 

Nicky
Sweetland 

on 

01297
446150

or 
email 

nicky@pe-
media.co.uk

Established over 29 Years

Unit 7A, St Andrew’s Trading Estate,
Bridport, Dorset DT6 3EX

www.dorsetfireandchimney.uk
Email: info@dorsetfireandchimney.uk

Telephone: (01308) 425900

Over 100 stoves on display -
• Wood Burning, Solid Fuel, Gas,

Oil & Biomass Installations

• Expert Fitting Service

• Chimney Engineers - Re-Lining

- Isokern Installers

RKL Tools & Hardware
At RKL tools & Hardware we're ready for Winter. We stock a vast range of Heaters
and Fire Place Accessories, including; Grates, Zip polish, coal hods, fire guards, fire
cement, chimney/flue cleaner, companion sets, as well as.... Kindling, firefighters,
hot water bottles, dehumidifiers, candles, torches, light bulbs, draft excluding tape
and so much more.

to keep up to date with the latest News and Deals follow our Facebook page or
visit our website www.rkltools.co.uk, Home of the £1 fixing pack.

Wheelie Bin Stickers and Bio-degradable caddy liners are also available!

MIKE’SMOTOR SERVICESDORCHESTER LTD
All aspects of car repairs
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HAWKSBRIDGE ARE PLEASED TO OFFER OUR FIRST PROPERTY TO THE MARKET
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HAWKSBRIDGE are pleased to offer our
first property to the market. It has been a very
encouraging first couple of weeks for us and
we are delighted with the positive response we
have received. We have attended a number of
property valuations recently and we hope to
bring some fantastic properties to market
between now and the New Year.
Springbank is a superb 3 bedroom detached

bungalow situated in the village of Colyford.
It offers spacious living, fantastic gardens and

benefits from being in a quiet area and in close
proximity to the outstanding grammar school.
We highly recommend viewing this property.
Hawksbridge are always on the look out for

new properties to add to our sales portfolio
and have some excellent offers including
introductory fees, referral rewards and we also
give 5% of the seller's fee to a local charity of
the seller's choice.
Please get in touch with Rebecca or Will on

01297 255025 or sales@hawksbridge.com

LANDLORDS
“Are you looking for a reliable & professional

letting service at a very competitive rates?”

• 8% fully managed fee
• No VAT
• Fully referenced quality tenants
• Rent guarantee available
• Local independent family business

Ring Steve, Matt or Angela for further details
and see why more and more landlords are

trusting their property to Red Homes Lettings

FREERENTAL VALUATION & ADVICE!

Tel: 01404 41228
info@redhomeslettings.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE YOUR
PROPERTY TO LET 

OR PRIVATE SALE FOR
JUST £10.00 A WEEK

PLEASE CALL JEMMA ON  

01297 446158
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BRANSCOMBE £650 PCM

A TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED MID-TERRACED 
COTTAGE IN THE PICTURESQUE VILLAGE OF
BRANSCOMBE, OPEN PLAN LOUNGE/KITCHEN, 
WOOD BURNER IN LOUNGE, 2 BEDROOMS, 

BATHROOM WITH FITTED SHOWER OVER BATH, 
SMALL GARDEN TO REAR. EPC RATING E.

SEATON £400 PCM

1 BEDROOM TOP FLOOR APARTMENT IN TOWN 
CENTRE LOCATION, GALLEY KITCHEN WITH 

WASHING MACHINE, COMBI-MICROWAVE AND FRIDGE,
BATHROOM WITH BATH. ELECTRIC WALL HEATERS, 

PARTIALLY DOUBLE GLAZED.  EPC RATING C.

SEATON £825 PCM

3 BEDROOM COTTAGE, FULLY FITTED KITCHEN, 
GAS HOB, ELECTRIC OVEN, DISHWASHER, FRIDGE/
FREEZER, UTILITY AREA, BATHROOM WITH HAND 
HELD SHOWER, SECOND BATHROOM WITH SHOWER
OVER, COURTYARD GARDEN, GARAGE, PARKING 

AT FRONT AND REAR. EPC RATING C.

CHARMOUTH £1,100 PCM

A VERY WELL PRESENTED, SPACIOUS, THREE 
BEDROOM DETACHED BUNGALOW WITH AMAZING 
SEA VIEWS.  THIS PROPERTY IS OFFERED FURNISHED.
GCH. GARAGE AND PARKING FOR SEVERAL CARS.  

EPC RATING: D

CHARMOUTH £795 PCM

TERRACED, THREE BEDROOM HOUSE THAT HAS BEEN
NEWLY DECORATED AND RECARPETED. THIS PROPERTY 
IS OFFERED UNFURNISHED. THE PROPERTY CONSISTS 
OF TWO TO THREE BEDROOMS, SHOWER ROOM, BATH-
ROOM, LOUNGE AND FITTED KITCHEN. GCH.  PARKING
SPACE. ENCLOSED COURTYARD GARDEN. EPC RATING: D

UPLYME £800 PCM

A DETACHED 2/3 BEDROOM PROPERTY IN VILLAGE 
LOCATION.  CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON LOCAL 
BUS ROUTE.  THE WELL PRESENTED PROPERTY 
CONSISTS OF:  LOUNGE; KITCHEN; DINING ROOM/
BEDROOM 3; BATHROOM; GFCH; PRIVATE DRIVE 
AND CAR PORT;  SORRY NO PETS. EPC RATING: D

PRICE

REDUCED

CHARMOUTH £695 PCM

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM FIRST FLOOR APARTMENT 
IN A BEAUTIFUL LOCATION WITH SEA VIEWS FROM
LOUNGE.  CONSISTS OF LOUNGE WITH FEATURE 

FIREPLACE, KITCHEN WITH ELECTRIC OVEN AND HOB,
FRIDGE AND FREEZER, WASHING MACHINE, LARGE 
DINING ROOM, LARGE DOUBLE BEDROOM AND ATTIC
BEDROOM, BATHROOM, PARKING. EPC RATING G.

RE-

AVAILABLE

SEATON £575 PCM

TWO BEDROOM 2ND FLOOR FLAT COMPRISING
LOUNGE/KITCHEN WITH FEATURE FIREPLACE, KITCHEN
WITH BUILT-IN ELECTRIC OVEN & HOB, BATHROOM,  

2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS OR ALTERNATIVELY ONE COULD
BE USED AS A SEPARATE LOUNGE, NSH, CHILDREN 
CONSIDERED REGRET NO PETS, EPC RATING D.

CHARMOUTH £695 PCM

SPACIOUS AND WELL PRESENTED TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT IN PURPOSE BUILT BLOCK WITH SEA 

VIEWS FROM LOUNGE, KITCHEN AND SMALL PRIVATE
PATIO. PROPERTY CONSISTS OF: LARGE LOUNGE/DINER
WITH DOOR TO PATIO, VERY WELL PRESENTED FITTED
KITCHEN WITH INTEGRATED FRIDGE/FREEZER, GAS HOB
AND ELECTRIC OVEN. TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS, BOTH
WITH FITTED WARDROBES. BATHROOM WITH WC AND
SEPARATE CLOAKROOM. GCH. GARAGE. EPC RATING D.  

SEATON £725 PCM

4 BEDROOM TERRACED HOUSE, LOUNGE, KITCHEN,
MASTER BEDROOM WITH EN-SUITE, 3 FURTHER 

BEDROOMS, BATHROOM, SMALL GARDEN TO FRONT 
& ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN WITH GARDEN SHED 
AND POND.  PERMIT PARKING. EPC RATING C.

LSTR
NEW PRICE

REDUCTION
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property of The week property
Advertising

call 01297 446158

SYMONDS and Sampson
have the pleasure of offer-
ing for Let over the winter
period this extremely well
appointed three bedroom
cottage. This cosy cottage
has a warming log burner
in the lounge, stone floors,
spacious and modern
kitchen with integrated
appliances.  Conservatory/
dining area, an office and
utility and downstairs
cloaks. Three good sized
bedrooms to include two
double bedroom and one
twin bedroom.  Set in the
heart of this very popular
village of Kilmington
within walking distance
of local pub. Enclosed
rear garden mainly laid
to lawn, off road parking for
two vehicles and garage. Offered fully
furnished. Pets and children considered.
Available immediately, rental period may be
extended.  EPC rated E.

If you would like further details of this
property, please contact our office on
01297 32879 or look at our web site on
www.symondsandsampson.co.uk

HARRIS Lets is pleased to
offer this super one bedroom
first floor apartment with
stunning uninterrupted sea
views and a path across the
Chine to the sea. The prop-
erty is located on the edge of
the friendly seaside town of
Seaton and offers carpets
and curtains throughout
NSH and allocated parking.
EPC rating C.
The front door opens into
small hallway with entry
phone and door to the spa-
cious lounge, which has a
large bay window with spec-
tacular sea views. The fully
fitted galley kitchen is
through a door from the
lounge and has a
fridge/freezer, electric oven
and hob, washing machine
and plenty of storage unit’s,
this room also has sea views.
In the centre of the apart-
ment there is a shower room
and to the rear there is a dou-
ble bedroom with bay win-
dow and cupboard.
This property is £480 per
calendar month. If you
would like more information
or would like to arrange a
viewing, please call Harris
Lets on 01297 22101.

A sublime one bedroom, first floor
ApArtment, in seAton - £480 pcm

three bedroom cottAge,
in Kilmington - £850 pcm

An AttrActive two bedroom fAmily
home, in Axminster - £157,500
A TWO bedroom family home
which has been tastefully up-
graded, now offering well-pro-
portioned accommodation.
Further benefiting gardens to the
front and rear and no onward
chain, EDDC restriction applies.
Accommodation comprises of:
u Entrance Porch and hallway
u Lounge
u Fitted kitchen
u Dining Room 
u Conservatory
u Two bedrooms
u Bathroom and W.C
u Tenure: Freehold. EPC rating:
Awaited. No Onward Chain.

PropertyView is your guide
to the local property market

www.viewfromonline.co.uk

Searching for your
perfect property?

A dedicated property supplement in your local 
VIEW FROM newspapers every week, and online!

To advertise please call Jemma on 01297 446158
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Lettings

Fees: when you rent a property
through us we will charge each tenant

a one off £125 admin fee. 
Other fees may apply. 

See our website or contact the office
for further details.

Axminster  £675 pcm 
An end of terrace three bedroom property with accommodation over three
floors. With Separate lounge and dining room, log burner, utility and
cloakroom. Garden with storage. Available immediately, pets may be
considered. Internal viewing highly recommended. EPC Rated D. 
Web Ref: AXM150247  Axminster 01297 32879

Axminster  £850 pcm 
A well presented three bedroom cottage situated in the sought after village of
Kilmington. Lounge with log burner, office/utility and cloaks, conservatory. Off
road parking and garage and enclosed garden. Offered Fully furnished for a
winter let, Pets and children considered. Available immediately. EPC rated E. 

Web Ref: AXM150362  Axminster 01297 32879

Axminster  £650 pcm 
An end of terrace property offering character features and ideally positioned
for town centre. The property is set over three floors and has three double
bedrooms. Lounge with log burner and courtyard garden. Pets and children
considered, Available immediately, EPC rated E. 

Web Ref: AXM150103  Axminster 01297 32879

Sidford £695 pcm   
A charming three bedroom terraced cottage, full of character set in a
convenient location. Ground floor bathroom/shower, pretty enclosed rear
garden with shed. Offered part furnished, available end of October. Pets
and children considered. EPC rated D.   
Web Ref: ACC110268 Axminster 01297 32879

Uplyme  £800 pcm 
A modern detached two bedroom house in a sought after village location,
close to local amenities. Spacious accommodation, pretty gardens, off
road parking and car port. Available immediately. EPC rated D . 

Web Ref: AXM150391  Axminster 01297 32879

WI
NT
ER

LE
T

Beer  £900 pcm 
A detached three bedroom bungalow situated in an elevated position with
stunning views across Beer and the sea. Benefits from off road parking,
conservatory and open fire. Pets and children considered. Available early
October. EPC rated C. 
Web Ref: AXM140148  Axminster 01297 32879
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Tenant fees apply; £100 Per Person             
Experienced and qualified Members of ARLA.  

www.harrislets.co.uk 
Axminster 01297 630933 - info@harrislets.co.uk      Seaton 01297 22101 - letting@harrislets.co.uk

SEATON £500 PCM  
A spacious 2 bedroom 2nd floor apartment in the town 
centre. Large lounge. Fitted kitchen. Bathroom. NSH.

D/glazed. Regret no pets. EPC rating E.

COLYTON £625 PCM 
A two bedroom semi detached character cottage. 

Fitted kitchen. Dining room. Tiled bathroom. 
Enclosed patio. D/glazed. Gas C/H. Roadside parking. 

Regret no pets. EPC rating D.

SEATON £500 PCM
A 1 bedroom first floor apartment. Open plan lounge 
with doors to balcony. Fully fitted kitchen. Bathroom 

with shower over bath. Gas C/H. D/glazed. 
Private parking. EPC rating B.

AXMINSTER £525 PCM 
A newly refurbished 1 bedroom first floor apartment. 
Entrance hall. Lounge. Fitted kitchen. Shower room. 
Gas C/H. D/glazed. Regret no pets. EPC rating E.

AXMINSTER £650 PCM
A 2 bedroom end of terrace house. Entrance hall. Lounge.

Large kitchen/diner. Cloakroom. Bathroom. Gardens.
D/glazed. Gas C/H. Off road parking. EPC rating D.

LYME REGIS £775 PCM 
A fully furnished ground floor apartment. Fitted kitchen.

Lounge/diner with stunning sea views. En suite to master bedroom.
Bathroom. Communal gardens. Parking. Electric heating. 
Part D/glazed. Utilities included in rent. EPC rating C.

AXMINSTER £495 PCM 
A 2 bedroom first floor apartment for the over 60’s

Entrance hall with entry phone. Lounge. Fitted kitchen. 
Bathroom with shower. Communal gardens. Electric heating.

D/glazed. Regret no pets. EPC rating C.

FOR FULL DETAILS OF OUR PROPERTIES PLEASE GO TO OUR WEBSITE WWW.HARRISLETS.CO.UK
PHONE US NOW FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION MARKET APPRAISAL

AXMINSTER £495 PCM
A 1st floor 2 bedroom apartment in the town centre. Lounge
with double aspect windows. Fitted kitchen. Bathroom with

separate shower. Gas C/H. D/glazed. EPC rating B.

SEATON £595 PCM  
Half price application fee. An immaculate, spacious 2 bedroom

ground floor apartment. Modern fitted kitchen. Fully tiled
shower room with large shower cubicle. Lounge with double
aspect windows. D/glazed. Gas CH. Parking. EPC Rating C.

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT LETTING AGENT

COLYTON £575 PCM 
A 2 bedroom, part furnished character cottage. 
Lounge with inglenook fireplace. Fitted kitchen. 

Tiled bathroom. Pretty enclosed courtyard. Gas C/H. 
Roadside parking. Pets considered. EPC rating E.

JU
ST
LE
T
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01297 33375
St George’s, Victoria Place, Axminster, Devon
EX13 5NQ
Email: MYestagent@aol.com
Fax: 01297 35288

Founded on 
success & built on 
recommendations

ESTATE
AGENTS

For the best advice to get you moving...

A charming stone built terraced cottage situated in a quiet lane within easy walking 
distance of all the towns amenities.  The accommodation comprises living room, kitchen

overlooking the garden, spacious main bedroom with built-in wardrobe and original 
cast iron fireplace, office/childs bedroom, bathroom with electric shower, Upvc 

replacement tilt and turn double glazed windows, delightful rear garden with brick 
built store shed.  Ideal for investment buyers – no chain. EPC rating E. £134,950

VALE LANE

A brick built semi-detached 2 Bedroom house in need of updating. 
Ample parking with driveway alongside, Gas Central Heating and double glazed.  

Accommodation comprises hall, kitchen, living room, conservatory, 
and two bedrooms, bathroom, EPC TBC. £139,950

THE CRICKETERS

Ideally suited as a home for a first time buyer, this semi-detached 2 bedroom house 
enjoys a south facing garden and ample off street parking on the adjoining driveway. 
Accommodation comprises: living room, kitchen/diner, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, front 
and south facing rear gardens, driveway provides parking, gas fired central heating 

and replacement double glazing, EPC rating  C. £128,000

KIRBY CLOSE

JUS
T

LIS
TED

This most attractive double fronted character cottage enjoys a delightful south facing private rear garden.  The delightful accommodation features an inglenook fireplace with fitted woodburner, 
benefitting from gas fired central heating and double glazing comprises entrance vestibule, open planned lounge diner with built-in window seat, modern fitted kitchen, 

two good sized bedrooms, spacious upstairs bathroom, rented parking space available. Viewing highly recommended EPC rating C. £167,950

PRIMROSE COTTAGE, CASTLE HILL, AXMINSTER - £167,950

NE
W
PR
ICE

HIGHLY

RECOMMEND

This spacious 3 bedroom semi-deatched house benefits

from a large fitted kitchen and a study room/fourth

bedroom. Garden, garage. EPC rating C. £850pcm

CHARDSTOCK

This lovely semi detached family home within walking

distance of schools and town centre comprises of three 

bedrooms, Large garden, GCH.  EPC TBC. £795 pcm

CRIDLAKE

Two bedroom mid terraced house in excellent 

Axminster location, close to all local amenities. 

Garden, GCH EPC rating C. £680pcm

WILLHAYES PARK

This 2 bedroom terraced cottage is situated in a quiet 
backwater within immediate walking distance of Axminster 

town centre. Benefitting from gas fired central heating 
and double glazing. EPC rating E. £600 pcm

VALE LANE
MY RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS (FEES, £100 PER APPLICANT - OTHER FEES MAY APPLY)

JUS
T

LIS
TEDJUS

T

LIS
TEDJUS

T

LIS
TED

This modern first floor apartment, a short walk from town centre offers. 
Two bedrooms, bathroom, living room, kitchen. Gas central heating. 

Own parking space. Viewing essential. EPC rating C. £109,950

PURZEBROOK CLOSE

This Two bedroom first floor stylish contemporary apartment is situated in quiet 
town centre courtyard location.  Leasehold. EPC rating C. £129,950

VICTORIA PLACE

JUS
T

LIS
TED NO

CH
AIN

This superbly refurbished town centre, semi detached house offers gas fired central heating
and fully fitted integral kitchen. The accommodation comprises entrance hall, spacious
kitchen with island unit and fully integral fitted kitchen with dining room,  utility room 
and downstairs cloakroom, large living room with feature fully opening patio doors to 

the rear garden, 3 bedrooms (master en-suite), family bathroom. Ample parking. 
Gardens. Viewing highly recommended. EPC rating D. £279,950

VALE LANE
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Coast & Country
Since 1977

Residential Sales & Lettings
www.johnwood.co.uk

49 Queen Street,
Seaton, EX12 2RB

01297 20290

Market Place, 
Colyton  EX24 6JR

01297 553691

J
W&Co
ohn
ood

An attractive two bedroom detached bungalow located in a 
quiet cul-de-sac. Re-fitted kitchen and bathroom but now in 

need of a little further updating and improvement. 
Attached garage. Gardens. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Detached Two Bedroom Bungalow. £235,000
An attractive three bedroom end of terrace home situated 

in the popular Boundary Park development and convenient f
or the town centre and beach. Garden, an attached 

garage and parking. EPC rating D.

Seaton, End of Terrace House. £219,950

An attractive detached two bedroom bungalow located in a 
quiet position with attractive south facing gardens and 

appealing distant rural views towards Axmouth. 
Garage and gardens. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Detached Two Bedroom Bungalow. £230,000

A beautifully presented and renovated three bedroom detached 
bungalow that benefits from outstanding panoramic views over the
Axe Valley, Haven Cliff and Lyme Bay. Attached garage/workshop.

Landscaped gardens. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Three Bedroom Bungalow. £395,000
A most attractive, substantial and spacious four bedroom detached
bungalow located in beautifully landscaped gardens with outstanding
views across the village to Lyme Bay and over the Heritage Coast 

towards Portland Bill. Garage and parking. EPC rating E.

Beer, Attractive 4 Bedroom Detached Bungalow. £495,000

A delightful and most attractive two bedroom attached Grade II listed
thatched cottage allocated at the heart of Branscombe. There is a 

detached one bedroom studio annexe, good sized gardens, 
detached double garage and additional vehicle parking.

Branscombe, Attractive Two Bedroom Cottage. £499,950
An attractive and spacious four bedroom detached home located on a
corner plot with delightful panoramic views sweeping round from Lyme
Bay and the Heritage Coast. Landscaped gardens, onsite parking and

an attached garage/workshop. EPC rating D.

Beer, Four Bedroom Detached House. £529,950

A one bedroom second floor retirement apartment for the over 
60's located close to the town centre, with the advantage of a 
balcony and sea views. Living room with balcony, kitchenette, 

one bedroom and a bathroom. EPC rating B.

Seaton, One Bedroom Retirement Apartment. £69,950

A two bedroom third floor retirement apartment in a purpose 
built development for the over 55's conveniently located close 

to the centre of Seaton with all its amenities and only 
a short distance from the beach. EPC rating C.

Seaton, Retirement Apartment. £89,950

A most attractive detached 
bungalow located in an elevated
position towards the outskirts of
Seaton and offering outstanding
panoramic views over Lyme Bay,
Haven Cliff and the Axe Valley.
Basement double garage, 

onsite parking and landscaped 
gardens. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Attractive Three
Bedroom Bungalow.

£325,000

NE
W

Located at the heart of Seaton, an opportunity to 
purchase a period 2/3 bedroom stone cottage together 
with a freehold shop unit. Mediterranean style closed 

courtyard, 2 small sheds. EPC rating E.

Seaton, Cottage with Freehold Shop. £179,950

A superb and beautifully presented ground floor three bedroom 
character apartment with spacious and flexible accommodation 

with most appealing views over the village and Lyme Bay. 
Courtyard garden, roof terrace and parking. EPC rating F.

Beer, Three Bedroom Character Apartment. £335,000
An attractive two bedroom second floor apartment 

located in the formerSeaton Beach Hotel 
and retaining superb period detailing. 

EPC rating D.

Seaton, Two Bedroom Apartment. £98,000

Only two remaining, of three superb brand new 
penthouse apartments offering rural and sea views 

located in outstanding landscaped gardens 
and grounds. Onsite Parking. EPC rating B.

Seaton, Brand New Penthouse Apartment. £275,000
An attractive two bedroom semi-detached chalet bungalow 

located in a quiet convenient position for the 
town centre and beach. Landscaped gardens. 

Onsite Parking. EPC rating E.

Seaton, Semi Detached Chalet Bungalow. £222,500

NE
W 

PR
IC

E
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W 
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CHARD JUNCTION £350,000 
A substantial four bedroom detached property offering spacious accommoda-
tion, which would suit a variety of purchasers and purposes. This fine property
benefits from level front and rear gardens, twin garages as well as ample
parking. Tenure: Freehold, EPC: C

NEW! COMBE ST. NICHOLAS £295,000
A very well presented
detached bungalow,
which is situated close
to the centre of this
popular village. The
property offers well-
proportioned accom-
modation throughout
comprising three bed-
rooms, contemporary
fitted kitchen,  large liv-
ing room with open
plan aspect into the
dining room, large en-
trance hall, family bath-
room and a separate
double shower room. It
would make an ideal
purchase for the active
retired or a young fam-
ily. Externally, there is
ample off road parking
and a garage to the
front and a large ele-
vated garden to the
rear enjoying far reach-
ing views. Tenure: Free-
hold, EPC rating: E

find all our homes on zoopla.co.uk, rightmove.co.uk and fox-and-sons.co.uk

West Street • Axminster • axminster@sequencehome.co.uk 01297 32323

AXMINSTER £89,000
A two bedroom first floor apartment located on the eastern side of Axminster. The
property comes to the market with the benefit of double glazing, door entry sys-
tem, emergency careline system, communal gardens and part time house manager.
This property is subject to a minimum age requirement. Tenure: Leasehold, EPC: C

AXMINSTER £175,000 
A two bedroom home built in the 1900's located within walking distance of the
facilities on offer in Axminster. This property has been updated to include a loft
room and also benefits from gas central heating, double glazing, single garage
with off road parking and no onward chain! Tenure: Freehold, EPC: Awaited

AXMINSTER £280,000
A very well presented detached bungalow, which is situated towards the northern edge of
the market town of Axminster. The property offers well proportioned accommodation
throughout, and would make an ideal purchase for the active retired or a young family.
Externally, there is ample off road parking and a garage to the front, and large level garden
to the rear. Tenure: Freehold EPC: C

AXMINSTER £459,950
A superb 3 bedroom home with an additional 2 bedroom holiday cottage, which is
located on the northern flank of the beautiful Axe Valley, this unique property of-
fers a country lifestyle with all the comforts of modern living, and gives easy access
to the coast and small market town of Axminster. Tenure: Freehold EPC: Exempt

AXMINSTER £129,950
A charming cottage which would make an ideal first time
buyer property or alternatively suit purchasers seeking a
second home.  Tenure: Freehold, EPC: E

AXMINSTER £279,950 
A superbly refurbished and extended semi-detached home in a tucked away
location at the end of a no through road. This unique property comes to the
market with the added benefit of no onward chain. 
Tenure: Freehold, EPC: C

AXMINSTER £580,000 
A unique and character laden property, retaining many original features
and offering a quality lifestyle, in a rural setting which is just over two miles
from the market town of Axminster. 
Tenure : Freehold. EPC Rating : Exempt

HONITON £125,000 
This extremely well presented property occupies a fine position offering far
reaching rural views. This home is positioned on the edge of the ancient town
of Honiton yet gives easy access to the facilities on offer in the town. Tenure:
None, EPC: Exempt

ALSTON, AXMINSTER £595,000 
Nestling on the fringes of a rural village is this detached 1950's home. The
property has a delightfully warm and welcoming atmosphere and has been
upgraded by the current owners. The extensive gardens and paddock make
the most of the wonderful countryside views. Tenure: Freehold, EPC: D

SMALLRIDGE £440,000
Newly-built by an experienced local builder is this farmhouse style three bedroom
house, set on a level plot with far reaching views to the front and the rear. Set on
the edge of the village, this unique home offers potential purchasers the oppor-
tunity to input the final fixtures and fittings. Tenure: Freehold EPC: Exempt

SMALLRIDGE £295,000
A charming 19th century detached cottage tucked away in the pretty village
of Smallridge. Of worthy note is the ample headroom, untypical of a property
of this era and also the large garage and workshop. The walled garden to the
front is a paradise for flora & fauna! Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: E

NEW! AXMINSTER £159,950
An ex local authority
property which
dates from the
1960s, and offers
well-proportioned
a c c o m m o d a t i o n
throughout, typi-
cally ideal for a first
time buyer, first time
mover or the active
retired. The property
further benefits
from a garage (with
light and power),
and low mainte-
nance gardens to
the front and rear.
PLEASE NOTE. An
EDDC local housing
restriction applies on
this property.
Tenure: Freehold,
EPC rating: E
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Tel: 01297 23433
4 Beer Road, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2PA

www.richardsongill.co.uk

Well proportioned three storey renovated character cottage close to the centre of the sought after picturesque fishing village of Beer. This cottage has successfully been used for a holiday let and has
attained £1200 per week in the peek summer months. The accommodation offers a reception hall, cloakroom, sitting room, kitchen and dining room. The lower ground floor offers a hall, access to rear
courtyard gardens, bathroom and utility, bedroom and large study / bedroom 5. On the first floor there are three further bedrooms and another bathroom. No parking at the property but unrestricted
parking a short distance away or permit parking in the village centre. An excellent investment which can be enjoyed for personal use and commercially let the rest of the year.

BEER £399,950

SEATON £5,000 PA

Lock up retail shop that has been used as a hairdresser’s salon. The shop offers 470 square feet of
space and has a kitchenette and W. C. Available on a new lease from 3 years upwards. An excellent
opportunity for a new business start-up of for the relocation of an existing business. 

HONITON £5,500 PA

Well presented office accommodation close to the High Street extending to 454 square feet. The

premises offers a primary office area inner hallway office, kitchenette and W.C.

BEER £950 PCM

Unusual detached three bedroom property with fantastic sea

views available for six months as a furnished let. The accommo-

dation has a porch, reception hall, utility room, bathroom, two

bedrooms with large sitting room with balcony on the first floor,

kitchen and dining room, bedroom three. Outside there are

gardens, off road parking and a garage. 

COLYFORD £695 PCM

Furnished high quality winter let in the centre of Colyford

available until the end of March. The accommodation offers a hall,

kitchen / dining room, sitting room, bathroom with two

bedrooms on the first floor and en suite shower room. Small

courtyard garden, parking space, gas heating available now.

SEATON £550 PCM

First floor one bedroom apartment conveniently situated just off

the town centre. The well presented accommodation offers a hall,

sitting room, kitchen and dining room, bedroom and bathroom.

Available October unfurnished
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COLYFORD £349,950

4 Bedroom, detached property with lovely level gardens and integral 
garage in a quiet cul-de-sac location. The property is presented 

in good order throughout.  EPC rating D.

3 bedroom semi-detached house situated within
walking distance of the town centre and seafront
with detached garage and delightful garden. 

This characterful property would now benefit from
some modernisation throughout. EPC rating F.

SEATON £199,950

SEATON £315,000

3/4 bedroom seafront property with garage, parking, private 
courtyard gardens, south-facing balcony and outstanding, 

uninterrupted sea views. EPC rating C.

SEATON £299,950

Beautifully presented 3/4 bedroom property which has been carefully 
renovated to a very high standard. The property is detached 

with a garage and parking. EPC rating C.

Charming detached 3 bedroom property 
which has been restored by the owners keeping
many original features. The cottage benefits 

from a very pretty terraced garden and 
off road parking. EPC rating E.

AXMOUTH £328,500

Well presented, 4 Bedroom Detached House set 
in an elevated position in a quiet cul-de-sac with 

distant countryside views. Double garage 
with ample parking.  EPC Rating D.

COLYTON £299,950

NE
W

A very well presented 2 bed 1950's semi-detached
chalet bungalow which was completely renovated 
5 years ago, situated on the Western side of the
town with large garage, parking and garden. 
This property must be viewed. EPC rating C.

SEATON £219,950

Generous one bedroom apartment with sea views
set across the entire first floor of this beautiful 

Victorian property which is within walking distance
of the town centre and seafront. EPC rating D.

SEATON £150,000

NE
W

PR
ICE

NE
W

COLYFORD £379,950

A beautifully presented, 3 bedroom detached bungalow with garage, parking 
and delightful landscaped gardens  within walking distance of the Colyton 
Grammar School in the sought after village of Colyford. EPC rating C.

BEER £389,000

Delightful, well presented, semi-detached 3 bedroom cottage in a central 
position in the picturesque fishing village of Beer with sunny 
terraced garden, ample parking and garage. EPC rating E.

SALE
AGREED

A leasehold shop in a prominent corner site facing
the high street in Honiton. Ground floor premises 
in a good location being a continuation of the 
main shopping street in Honiton. Opportunity 
to purchase 999 year lease for £139,500.

HONITON £10,750 PA

CO
MM

ER
CIA

L
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IMMACULATE SPACIOUS BUNGALOW FOR SALE IN THE SOUGHT AFTER VILLAGE OF COLYFORD
3 Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: Sitting Room: Dining Room: Kitchen Breakfast Room through to large Utility area: Offroad
parking for 2 cars: Delightful gardens with vegetable patch: Gas fired Central Heating: Double glazing throughout.
Springbank is a superb 3 bedroom detached bunga-
low situated in the village of Colyford located in an
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Colyford sits on
the A3052 midway between Lyme Regis and Sidmouth
and one mile from the Jurassic Coast at Seaton.
Colyford is a thriving Devon village with a superb
butcher shop, deli, post office, two public houses and

a restaurant. Within the village is Colyton Grammar
School which is one of England's top co-educational
state schools. The market town of Axminster lies about
51⁄2 miles to the north with a main line rail link to
London Waterloo.
The property is brick built with part rendered exterior
elevations under a tile roof and has the benefit of

double glazing throughout. The current owners have
meticulously cared for the property during their 28
years of ownership. The property has gas fired central
heating, new carpets and quality flooring throughout.
Springbank offers versatile accommodation compris-
ing of 3 good sized bedrooms, a lovely dual aspect
sitting room with bay window, 2 bathrooms (one with
a shower and one with a bath) and a larger than
average kitchen breakfast room. There is also a useful
utility room of a good size.
The property is approached from Stafford Lane, a
quiet road which passes the Colyton Grammar School
between Colyford and Colyton. The entrance
driveway provides parking for 2 vehicles. The property
has well kept gardens which surround the house with
level lawns and separate vegetable beds. Within the
grounds is a wooden shed area which provides a
useful storage space.

WHAT THE VENDORS SAY
“We have been very happy at Springbank for the past
28 years. What drew us to Springbank was that it is a
spacious bungalow on a quiet road with large
gardens to the front and rear. We can easily walk to
the amenities of Colyford and we are lucky to have
one of the best grammar schools in the UK nearby.”

THE HAWKSBRIDGE VIEW
“Springbank is an impeccable property, a perfect
example of a bungalow home. For a buyer there is
absolutely nothing to do, with neutral de�cor and
quality fixtures and fittings throughout. The gardens are
lovely for entertaining friends and family and Colyford
is a highly sought after village.”

We would highly recommend viewing this property.

Springbank Colyford, East Devon From £365,000
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Tel: Dave or Dean
(Axminster) 01297 35740

TAYLORS REMOVALS
Local/National/Overseas

Full or Part Loads
Storage Facilities
House Clearances

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

Local and Nationwide Removals
Friendly and Professional Local Business

Removals 7 days a week

Packing Service / Packing Materials

Please contact us on 01297 22693 for advice 
or a free quotation 

Lyme Bay Removals, Harepath Road, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2WH
info@lymebayremovals.co.uk • www.lymebayremovals.co.uk

Tel: 01297 22777 - 34 Fore St, Seaton EX12 2AD
Secure, dry building covered by CCTV & electronic access

Business & Domestic storage
Access 7 days a week / Long or short term stay

www.seatonselfstorage.co.uk

SECURE SELF-STORE SOLUTIONS

SELF
STORAGE

REMOVALS, CLEARANCE & STORAGE

          LocalServices Verity Rudge
call 01297 446151
email verity@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER
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VAN &VAN &
MANMAN

Call Chris on 01404 758966Call Chris on 01404 758966
or or 07967 75924607967 759246

Removals, Local, 
Also European, I will move it!

Recycle Runs.
Just Call for a quote

Hunthay Storage
of Axminster

Secure Self Storage. 
Suit business or domestic use. 

Easy, long day + weekend access.
Owner lives on site. Close to A35.
Industrial Units To Let

Phone: 01297 33839 or 07779 550771
www.hunthay.co.uk

LYME BAY STORAGE
Fosseway Park, Harepath Road, Seaton EX12 2WH

Telephone: 01297 22007

SELF STORAGE

Email: info@lymebaystorage.co.uk
www.lymebaystorage.co.uk 

All units inside secure building
From £10 + VAT per week
Packing materials available

Richard Scott
Chimney Sweeping

A member of the Guild of 
Master Chimney Sweeps
Brush and Vacuum sweeping
Insurance certificates issued

Tel. 01297 24157
Mobile: 07870 891581 

richard@underleys1.fsnet.co.uk

CHIMNEY SWEEP

  Large & small storage units
to rent in Sidmouth.

SSeellff SSttoorraaggee

TTeell:: 0011339955 557711000000
oorr 0077777755 669955668877

Caravan and Campervan stored.
Weekly, monthly, yearly contracts.

All Rubbish
&Chard House Clearance

WE CLEAR:
Businesses, Homes, Garages, Outbuildings, Asbestos, Shop Fitters 
Contracts, Gardens, Green Waste, Furniture, Carpets, Builders
Waste, Rubble, Electrical & Electronic Equipment (WEEE),

Mixed Waste, Soil, Flood & Fire Damage, etc.
WE UNDERTAKE: Demolition, Tree Felling & Surgery

and are fully qualified and insured arborists
07813 836876 or 01460 455554

www.allrubbish.co.uk or www.chardhouseclearance.co.uk7 D
ay

Service

Fully Insured, Licensed Waste Carriers & Brokers CB/JM3355JN SIC 38.1 SIC 38.3
Committed to Recycling

SELF STORAGE

MAN AND VAN
Removals Large or Small

Tip Runs
Local/Europe (France/Spain)

Friendly service
Call for a quote

Mike 07947 518807

Honiton Removals

HETAS

House Hold and Commercial
Removals

Packing Service Available
Local/Europe (France/Spain)

Local Reliable Service
Man and Van Service
Competative Rates

07947 518807

MAN & VAN
Any area in England, very cheap, house clearances, 

with no hidden extras

Removals small or large from Transit to Luton (inc. single items)

We also provide:-

Call out within 24 hours
Honest & Reliable

We are fully insured and have a House Waste Carriage Licence

Unwanted Sheds or Fences removal Clearing of Hedges

One off cleans of your sold house

Tel: 01297 639120 [home] Tel: 074809 39419 [mobile]

Rubbish clearances

TO ADVERTISE CALL VERITY ON 01297 446151 OR EMAIL VERITY @PEMEDIA.CO.UK

TO ADVERTISE CALL VERITY ON 01297 446151

Full or part house clearances
Also garage, shed & loft

Charge for rubbish disposal may apply
Personal sympathetic service

Environment Agency Waste Disposal 
Registered - Cert. No. CB/FM3741TR

Contact Jacqueline on

01297 625121 /
07525 763809

FREE 
HOUSE CLEARANCES
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CLEANING SUPPLIES, SERVICES & DOMESTIC HELP

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL VERITY ON 01297 446151 OR EMAIL verity@pemedia.co.uk

CARPET CLEANING

Carole’s
Domestic
Service
Weekly & Fortnightly

cleans
Hours available 

in Honiton, Axminster
and Colyton

Trustworthy & highly 
trained staff 

You won’t be disappointed
Tel CAROLE on: 01297 24202

TO ADVERTISE CALL VERITY ON 01297 446151

DRY CARPET CLEANERS

•  No Wet Carpets
•  Zero Drying Time
•  Carpets Can Be
   Used Immediately

• Safe Non-Toxic Natural
  Biodegradable Product
• Harmless to children 
  & pets

TEL: 01297 22862

WINDOW CLEAN (EXTERNAL)
WITH EVERY ORDERFREE

dry-as-a-bone.co.uk “forget wet”

A True EARTH Friendly Process

HONITON 
CLOCK CLINIC

Clock & Barometer Restorers
Established 

For Over two Decades

Founded in 1858
Founded in 1907

16 New Street, 
Honiton, Devon EX14 1EY

For a Free Consultation or Just Some Friendly Free Advice,

Telephone: 01404 47466

Dell Laptops
(Refurbished)

Various models now in stock
Ready to go

Vista operating system from £75.00
Windows 7 operating system from £135.00

Windows 10 upgrades from £165.00
We now have a bargain corner sold as seen

To clear from £35.00

Tel 01404 891466
For Stock update

AERIALS & CABLE
TV & Radio Aerials

• Installations & Repairs
• Satellite Installation
• UHF & VHF
• Multi Point Installation

Established 42 years
Tel: 01297 443928
Mobile 
07814 481833

TELEVISION, AERIALS AND SATELLITES GRAPHIC DESIGN

SEWING SERVICES

AERIAL REPAIRS
& INSTALLATIONSSatellite installations and repairsExtra points and fault 2inding7 days a week serviceAll calls answered promptlyEXPERIENCED ‐ HONEST ‐ RELIABLE ENGINEERCall Graham on07724 156355 (Seaton)15 mile radius covered

Can’t Sew,
Won’t Sew

I’ll Sew it for you.
Repairs, Patterns and Alterations.

Need new styles for disabilities, etc?

Call Anne 01297 35719
avwalker@talktalk.net

• Free Survey with no
obligation

• Safe cleaning of both wool 
& synthetic carpets

• Upholstery cleaning 
• Leather cleaning
• Oriental carpets a speciality
• Stain-guarding of carpets & 
upholstery

• Strain- guarding natural fibre 
flooring e.g. Coir, Sea-grass 
and Sisal

• Turbo drying of carpets & 
upholstery

• Insect/moth/flea infestation 
treatment

• All work is properly insured
• Full member of the NCCA

First Class Service - First Class Results

www.clean-living-sw.co.uk

Clean Living
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning

01297 561505 / 07970 060449

Established 1997
Steve Pratt: 01297 560942
Member of the British Watch and Clockmakers Guild

FOR ALL YOUR
CLOCK AND WATCH

SERVICING AND REPAIRS
• Free Estimates •

• Collection Service •

Compassion, trust and complete flexibility

is at the heart of our service

We provide support and care for your loved one

allowing them to stay happy and independent in

their own home. Our services are flexible and

customised to your individual needs, its complete

peace of mind, guaranteed.

• Companion Care Services
• General Housework/Laundry
• Nutritional Meal Preparation

• Errands/Admin
•Shopping

Call today to learn more about how
our services can help you.

01297 551180 or 07889 178824

CLOCK REPAIRSDELL LAPTOPS

HOUSEPROUD
NO TIME TO CLEAN GIVE ME A RING

Domestic & Commercial Premises
Regular and One Off 

Spring Cleans, House Moves, 
Lettings, Shops & Offices

YOU NAME IT - WE CLEAN IT
Experienced, Friendly, Reliable Service

Free Quotes
FULLY INSURED

Tel: Jill 01297 34444 or 07980 471981

Axe Vale
Cleaning

Regular Cleans
One-O� Cleans
Spring Cleans

Eldercare Service
Domestic Help

Commercial Cleans
For more information or to book one of our services
Contact: Gemma Wood 07861 725 090 / 01297 32158 



GARDENS & LANDSCAPES

TEL: 01404 841314

FULLY QUALIFIED & INSURED
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Western Tree Services Ltd.
Total Tree Care

Specialising in Tree Surgery,
Felling, Pruning, Hedging

Self propelled 6” chipper.
Chip trees and branches in parts of your garden

wheeled chippers cannot reach.
Logs & Chips.

Japanese Knotweed control.
ALL ASPECTS OF DOMESTIC TREE WORK UNDERTAKEN
Contact: Mr K Williams on 07970 238406

BAILHACHE 
TREE SURGERY &
GARDEN SERVICES

Oliver Bailhache

01460 221569
07747 804773

For a free quotation
and advice 
please call

www.bailhachetreesurgery.co.uk
oliver@bailhachetreesurgery.co.uk
NPTC Qualified Staff and Fully Insured

TREE SURGEON & TREE CARE
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01297 625083 | gary@halcyon-landscapes.co.uk
www.halcyon-landscapes.co.uk 

HALCYON
LANDSCAPES

Your Garden In 
Good Hands

01297 625083
Landscape Gardening, Garden Design, & Garden Maintenance
Initial site visits & quotations are free & without obligation -we'd love to hear from you.

NARROW
ACCESS
STUMP

GRINDING

GARDEN SERVICES

DID YOU KNOW... You can advertise your business 
in not just one, but nine local newspapers in the

For as little as £12+VAT a week*

LOCALSERVICESby Jack Dixon 
jack@pemedia.co.uk
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We also offer a free design service 
for your adverts

P. R. DRIVER

PHONE 01297 21109 FORGE 07970 771 670
105 HAREPATH RD, SEATON, DEVON EX12 2DX

• Automated entrance gates
• Handrails
• Single gates
• Staircases
• Balconies
• Railings
• Structural steelwork

Opening the gate to style ...

Makers of Fine bespoke iron work
ESTABLISHED 1983

All handmade in our Devon forge

ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

POND SPECIALIST

LANDSCAPING AND BUILDING MATERIALS

E.D. GARDEN SERVICES
• Fencing and gates

• Clearance and maintenance
• Hedgecutting and strimming

• Tree felling, surgery and pruning
• Turfing and seeding

• Paths, patios and gravelling
• Fully insured and registered

All aspects of other garden work undertaken

01297 625121 / 07949 457995
24hr Storm damage service

AQUATIC SOLUTIONS
POND AND WATER FEATURE SPECIALIST

Tel: 01460 30770
(Winsham)

Mob: 07875 584226
www.aquaticsolutionschard.co.uk

PAUL HILL HND FFFMRenovation
Construction
Aquatic Weed Control
Disease Diagnosis
& Treatment
Water Quality
Aquarium Installation
Garden Maintenance

15 years experience in
Aquatics & Water 

Engineering
References available

TO ADVERTISE CALL VERITY ON 01297 446151



www.a1-environmental.com
Close Board Fencing, Gates, Post & Panel Fencing, Decking, ShedsClose Board Fencing, Gates, Post & Panel Fencing, Decking, Sheds

www.a1-environmental.com

and Landscaping Seaton, Devon
Tel.01297 23596
Mob.07977 415446

Eden Garden Fencing Free
Estimates
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Fencing and Gates
Supplied and erected by the

CREWKERNE & CHARD
FENCING & GATE Co.
Free Estimates No VAT
Pressure Treated material 
10 Year Guarantee

01460 353 046

GARDENS & LANDSCAPES
FENCING, GATES, DECKING AND GARDEN BUILDINGS

FOR GREAT ADVERTISING CREATED BY OUR IN-HOUSE DESIGN TEAM CALL VERITY ON 01297 446151 OR EMAIL VERITY @PEMEDIA.CO.UK

Please call
0011993355 886633774499 oorr 0077996666 118844331144
Email: georgina.taylor1@talktalk.net

Adam C Taylor Ltd
Fencing and groundworks contractor

Quality Fencing and Gate Specialists
Professional Domestic and 

Commercial Work Undertaken

DAVID BRIGHT Garden & Fencing Service

Closeboard - Panels - Palisade - Trellis - Post & Rail - Post & Wire
Rose Arches - Pergolas - Gates (domestic & agricultural)

Concrete and wooden posts available

Grass Cutting - Hedges - Rotavating - Spraying - Turfing or Re-Seeding
We provide a service to meet all your garden requirements.

Please phone David to discuss your individual needs
Tel: (01297) 678498

email: davidbright.gardenservices@btopenworld.com

For a free quotation call 01404 42351 / 850304   07768 817042
Email: andywcgb@gmail.com • Fully Insured & Registered

FULL LANDSCAPING & FENCING SERVICES
• Domestic, Industrial and Agricultural • Security Fencing
• All types of fencing and panels supplied and fitted
• Slate and Natural Stone Paving & Patios (Indoor & Outdoor)
• Decorative Stone and Grit Gardens • Drive Ways
• Garden Buildings base work undertaken
• Full Decking Services • Turfing, Seeding & Hedge Cutting
• Entrance Gates / Field Gates

LANDSCAPE & FENCING

MMaannuuffaaccttuurreerrss ooff qquuaalliittyy TTiimmbbeerr GGaarrddeenn BBuuiillddiinnggss && FFeenncciinngg PPaanneellssMMaannuuffaaccttuurreerrss ooff qquuaalliittyy TTiimmbbeerr GGaarrddeenn BBuuiillddiinnggss && FFeenncciinngg PPaanneellss
�� Garden Sheds/Summer Houses/Workshops

��   Office Rooms/Log Cabins  ��   Log Stores of varying sizes
��   Chicken Coops/Pig Ark’s/Dog Kennels

��   All types of Fencing supplied and erected 
��   Garden buildings built to your specifications

��   All base work undertaken

www.westcountrygardenbuildings.co.uk
For a free quotation call 

01404 42351/850304 or 077688 17042
Email: andywcgb@gmail.com

“Westcountry Garden Buildings is a division of ALS Landscape & Fencing”

HONITON     TEL:01404 43411

We Cut & Build to Your Design in Our Workshops
PANELS, CLOSEBOARDING, POST AND RAIL

JUST SUPPLY OR SUPPLY AND FIT
• Fencing & Gates • Decking • Sheds • Summerhouses

• Stables • Woodchip • Oak Flooring • Large Timber
Buildings • Security Fencing

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY
We come out and give FREE ESTIMATES

Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm, Sat 8-11am ring first (Closed for lunch 1-1.30pm)
www.allanbrightsawmills.co.uk

LUTON GREEN
SAWMILL

Payhembury, Honiton
Dry American & European Oak

GREEN OAK FOR
TIMBER FRAMED BUILDINGS

Larch & Douglas Fir
Hardwood or Softwood Logs

Tel: 01404 841 504

Ford Fencing
Domestic and Agricultural

Specialising in fencing for over 30 years

Supplied and erectedAll aspects covered

Evening 01297 680535 | Anytime  07807 455160

DID YOU KNOW... You can advertise your business 
in not just one, but nine local newspapers in the

For as little as £12+VAT a week*
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FOR MORE DETAILS CALL VERITY  ON 01297 446151

We also offer a free design service 
for your adverts

...on your business

Call Verity on 
01297 446151

Shine
a light



Barry Seaforth
Decorating Services

• All aspects of internal and external decorating
• Tiling, general repairs and maintenance

Established 1981

Free Quotations
01297 22434 

www.eastdevondecorating.co.uk
barryseaforth@gmail.com
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David Thomas
Quality Decoration Service

Tidy/Reliable/Prompt Service
01297 444513   07778 03940401297 444513   07778 039404

Established over 25 years
Fully Insured

For all your painting,For all your painting,
decorating and property decorating and property 

maintenance requirementsmaintenance requirements

Plastering 
Quality Reliable Professionals.

Over 20 years Experience
For all internal and external 

plastering.

Call Tony For a Free Quotation 
01297 631481 or 07746 648679

PLASTERING, PAINTING AND DECORATING

IAN HASKETT
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

TILING
WALLPAPERING
FREE QUOTES

Tel: 01935 891662
Mob: 07792 804412

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL VERITY ON 01297 446151 OR EMAIL verity@pemedia.co.uk

Tel: 01297 792048   Mob: 07475 048948
Web: sw1deco.co.uk

Email: info@sw1deco.co.uk

Professional
Painting & Decorating Service

Call Stu for a free estimate

Interior / Exterior
Domestic / Commercial

BUILDING AND HOME IMPROVEMENTS

SSppeecciiaalliissttss iinn LLiisstteedd BBuuiillddiinnggss

OOvveerr 3355 yyeeaarrss EExxppeerriieennccee
wwwwww..ccmmttoommss..ccoo..uukk

• General Building
• Renovations & Refurbishments
• Barn & Loft Conversions
• Carpentry & Joinery
• Kitchens & Bathrooms
• Doors & Windows
• Roofing
• Decking

TTeelleepphhoonnee:: 0011446600 5533550088
MMoobbiillee:: 0077779900 770099112266

EEmmaaiill:: iinnffoo@@ccmmttoommss..ccoo..uukk

TO ADVERTISE CALL VERITY ON 01297 446151

BUILDING, CARPENTRY & JOINERY

FLOORINGCURTAINS & BLINDS

No VAT

KIM'S CURTAINS
Made to measure curtains,
tie-backs, valances, cushions,
roman blinds and alterations

Free measuring and quotes
No job too big or small

Telephone 01460 72820
or 07814 459106 

kimlarcombe5@aol.com

Wide choice of quality materials on rollers,
venetians, pleated intu, unbeatable prices

Buy One Get One 

FREE

ALL BLINDS MADE TO MEASURE
We have been trading for 30 years

FREE fitting - Reliable service - Fast delivery

SOMER BLINDS
CHARD (01460) 221582 • (01404) 42408

Mobile: 07970 344984

VERTICALS
Special offer 

Hopson BlindsHopson Blinds
VENETIAN
ROLLER
VERTICAL
ROMAN
PLEATED
ROOFBLINDS
PERFECT FIT
WOOD WEAVE
SHUTTERS
DUTCH
AWNINGS
GARAGE DOORS
REPAIRS

FREE MEASURING, FITTING AND ADVICE
Visit our Factory Showroom to view all

Internal/External Blinds � Ample free parking

Unit 13, Hunthay Business Park, Axminster EX13 5RJ

01297 33488
sales@hopsonblindsltd.co.uk
www.hopsonblindsltd.co.uk 

HOME IMPROVEMENT
& MAINTENANCE
07545 257186 or 01460 419112
Email: gary.holley@aol.co.uk

Brick & Stone work, Fencing & Sheds, 
Pa�os & Decking 

Plumbing, Plastering & Artexing 
Pain�ng & Decora�ng, Floor & Wall Tiling 

And much, much more... 

With over 20 years experience in the trade
“Pleasure in the job puts perfec�on in the work”

GKH



BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

PLANNINGGARAGE DOOR SERVICES

MATT DAINES
BUILDING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE LTD
Tel : 01297 - 553118 
Mob : 07851749902

www.mattdainesbuilding.co.uk
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL, TRADING STANDARDS APPROVED

Andrew Morgan
Property Maintenance

• General Building Work 
• Paving 

• Plastering • Painting 
• Decorating 

• Exterior & Interior

Tel: 01297 - 21597 Mob: 07813 678430

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
DECORATION

GENERAL BUILDING
CARPENTRY

Phone ROB MITCHELL
Home 01297 35556

Mobile 07974 490602

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
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CONTRACTORSGROUNDWORKS

Surveys • Scheme Designs • Tendering
Building Regulations • Site Supervision

Now o�ering
Design & Build
contracts with

m: 07824 861909 w: www.jimlarcombe.co.uk
e: info@jimlarcombe.co.uk

Free initial consultation

Larcombe

S M QUICK BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR LTD

CCaallll  0011446600 6666882266
MMoobb 0077998899 998877667766

All aspects of building work undertaken. 
We are also happy to quote for building 
maintenance, private & commercial.

No job too big or too small
References available if required

Call to arrange a Free estimate

2 Atherstone Cottage, Whitelackington, Ilminster, Somerset TA199JR
Call: 01460 54839 / 07966099862

Je+ery Construction is a building & construction
,rm based near Ilminster and

covering Somerset and 
the surrounding area.

www.je�eryconstruction.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL VERITY ON 01297 446151 OR EMAIL verity@pemedia.co.uk

DDoouubbllee GGllaazziinngg RReeppaaiirrss && RReeppllaacceemmeenntt
PPVVCCuu WWiinnddoowwss aanndd DDoooorrss

FFrreeee QQuuoottaa$$oonnss CCaallll ‘‘TThhee CCaarree && RReeppaaiirr CCoommppaannyy’’
TT:: 0011446600 7722114422  WW:: wwwwww..ddoouubblleeggllaazziinnggrreeppaaiirrssccoo..ccoo..uukk

� Misted Up Double Glazing
� Hinges, Handles & Locks
� Pa$o Door Rollers
� Velux Window Glass
� Conservatory Roof Cleaning 

& Repairs
� Fascia, Soffits & Gu%ering
� ‘A’ Rated PVCu Windows & Doors

JIM ROSE 
Qualified Window Service Engineer

Ex-Anglian/Europlas

MISTY DOUBLE GLAZED SEALED
UNIT REPLACEMENT

5 Year Manufactures Guarantee
also Windows and Door Repairs,

Adjustments and Leaks
NO CALL OUT CHARGE

07779 178800 or 01404 45749

WINDOWS AND DOORS

TO ADVERTISE CALL VERITY
ON 01297 446151

3 and 13 ton machines available.
For all your groundwork needs.

Domestic and farm work undertaken.
Driveways, paving, footings, drainage, 

stone/brick/block work, concreting, stock 
fencing, hedging, site clearance, etc.

Call Lewis
T: 01404 881170 | M: 07768484947

Email: l.m.giggsgroundworks@hotmail.com
Dalwood, Axminster

L . M GIGG GROUNDWORKS

R.B LAWRENCE LTDR.B LAWRENCE LTD

Tel: 01404 831586

Parking Areas, Drives & Pathways Constructed
Enlarged or Resurfaced with Tarmacadam,

Concrete or Decorative Gravel
Licensed to lower pavements for vehicle access

Tel: 01404 831586

GARAGE DOORS
Up and Over

Repairs
Remote Controls

Supplied and Fitted
9am to 5pm - 6 days

01297 24137
30 years experience



PLUMBING, HEATING AND ELECTRICAL SERVICES

S
PH

559297

SEATON PLUMBING
AND HEATING

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

• All gas work undertaken
• All plumbing work undertaken
No job too big or small

Call: Dan: 07890 149603
Email: sphplumbing80@gmail.com

GK Plumbing & 
Heating Services

All aspects of plumbing work undertaken
Repairs and installations

Boiler Installations
Bathrooms designed & installed 

including tiling, electrics & plastering
Power Flushing

Bathrooms and Wetroom installations

07896 344457
Evenings 01297 32466
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www.fords.co.uk

1,000’s of satis�ed customers

LOCAL, FAST 
& RELIABLE

BEEN 
LET DOWN? 

Call your 
GENUINE LOCAL 

COMPANY

Talk to your local plumbing experts
• Dripping taps
• Burst Pipes

• Toilets and Ballcocks
• Leaking Tanks/Over�ows

01395 571000
Engin

eers
 in

 

your a
re

a 

NOW
!

All your electrical, plumbing & heating
needs in one package

FREE ESTIMATES
24 HOUR BREAKDOWN SERVICE

Call us: 01297 33554
www.wescosystems.co.uk

• Inspection & Testing
• Security Systems 
• Fire Alarm Systems
• Electrical 
Installations 

• 24 Hour Breakdown 
Service

• Fires, boilers, 
cookers and hobs 

• Landlords safety checks 
• Central heating 

systems 
• LPG, Gas & Oil 
• Bath and 

shower rooms

Formerly Wallis Electrical Services Ltd BOILERMAN
LTD

OIL & GAS
HEATING & BOILER MAINTENANCE

Telephone: 01308 424861

Breakdown Repairs & Spares

3791

B
O

IL
ERMAN LT

D

H
E

A

TING SERVIC
E

S

~ ~

EMAIL ambroo6ngservices@gmail.com
TEL 01404 549559 / 07784 364712

Re-Roo6ng Specialist
Slating/Tiling/Flat Roofs (felt) 
New Roofs/Repairs 
Fascia/So5t/Guttering 
Chimney Work
Free Quotations
All work guaranteed
All tradesman fully quali6ed
Now o4ering Solar Panel Installation

AMB ROOFING SERVICES

Working in partnership with
RED HOME LETTINGS and

CONSORT SERVICES LTD

RAISING ROOFING STANDARDS

The complete service
• Refurbishment and new work 

• Slating, tiling, true high 
performance felt flat roofing

• Glass fibre GRP flat roofing, covered by insurance
backed 20-year guarantee

• Rubberbond fleeceback EPDM roofing systems
• Conservation roofing, leadwork and lead 
welding to LDA guidelines always welcome
• Chimney rebuilds • Lime mortar work

• Full public and employers liability insurance
• 15-year warranty on materials and workmanship

For the best possible property For the best possible property 
maintenance servicemaintenance service

Call Yeovil 01935 841433 or 07966 196941Call Yeovil 01935 841433 or 07966 196941
pitcherroofing@aol.compitcherroofing@aol.com

STEVE PITCHER
Roofing & Maintenance Contractor

Get your leaking flat roof
repaired for winter

DEVON & DORSET 
LOFT CONVERSIONS

For a quote or advice please call
01297 443061  07785 500603

or visit our website www.loftconversions-lymeregis.co.uk

Internal and 
External

Alterations

BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL VERITY ON 01297 446151 OR EMAIL verity@pemedia.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE CALL VERITY ON 01297 446151 OR EMAIL VERITY@PEMEDIA.CO.UK

A Complete R

b
viceoofing Ser  R

b   
ovvvo e t!
the rb !!est

• SMALL REPAIRS TO NEW ROOFS           

• FLAT ROOFING                                          

• VELUX ROOF WINDOWS & DORMERS

• FULLY INSURED & FREE QUOTES

• FASCIAS, CLADDING & GUTTERS

• CHIMNEY REPAIRS & COWLS

• ROOF & GUTTER CLEANING

• LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Ben Sansom & Son
01297 35906    07940 53 63 83

ROOFING AND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES

LOFT CONVERSIONS

Tel: 07835 443666
or 01297 553374

No job too small

* UPVC Fascias/Gutters
* Chimney Repointing

* Gutter Cleaning
* Leaking Roofs

* Broken Tile
& Slate Replacements

* Re-roofs

 
ALC SSALC

TSRIF
TNIAM

ROOFING  
ECN ECNANT E
YTREPORPG &  

O%ce: 01460 73654 | Mob: 07949 687410 | firstclassroofingandproperty@gmail.com

  PROPETY MAINTENANCE

• Domestic & Commercial

• Drive & Patios Tarmaced or Paved

• Fencing & Decking

• Slabbing & Block Paving

• Brick Walls

• Houses Re-pointed

• Bespoke Garden Sheds
  (Supplied & Erected)

   ROOFING

• New Roofs & Re-roofing

• All Lead Work

• Chimneys Built & Re-pointed

• Chimneys Painted

• Brickwork Re-pointed

• Guttering, Fascias, So-ts & Drainage

• Velux Windows Supplied & Fitted

• UPVC Fitted & Cleaned

ALL WORKED GUARANTEED

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
‘1st class work for 2nd class prices’

14 day cooling o$ period



HEALTH AND CARE

FOOT CARE
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Footsore? Problem Toe Nails?

Tel: 01460 221806
Mob: 07926 093053

Professional footcare treatment
in the comfort of your own home

Kim Beauchamp
registered

Foot Health Prac��oner
S.A.C. Dip. FHPT     S.A.C Dip. FHPP

covering Axminster, Bridport, Chard, Charmouth, Honiton,
Ilminster, Lyme Regis, Seaton and surrounding areas

MOBILITY SERVICESHAIRDRESSERS

SPOTLIGHT

Clinical & Cognitive 
Behavioral Hypnotherapy
Helping you to take control of your life

Michelle Hague
BA(Hons) Cert ed PDC Hyp PDCBHyp FBSCH

Clinic in Axminster
www.takecontrolofyourlife.co.uk

07761773563
michelle@haguemail.co.uk

HYPNOTHERAPY

DID YOU KNOW... You can advertise your business in not just one, 
but nine local newspapers in the

For as little as £12+VAT a week*
We also offer a free design service for your adverts
FOR MORE DETAILS CALL VERITY ON 01297 446151

LOCALSERVICES

*Based on a 8 week booking

EXTENSIVE RANGE
OF SCOOTERS 

IN STOCK
Phone: 01297 792 804
Unit 1, Fosseway Park,

Harepath Road, Seaton

Sales  •  Services  •  Repairs

TO ADVERTISE CALL 01297 446151

Sheila Holland

Health Professions 
Council Registered 

D.Pod.M.  M.Ch.S.

Providing the highest 
standards of  Footcare

Ensure that your Chiropodist
is registered with the 

Health Professions Council

Tel: 01297 35362

Chiropodist / Podiatrist

Footsteps Chiropody & Podiatry,
South St, Axminster, EX13 5AD

Raymond's Hill, nr Axminster 

O�ering all aspects of modern hairdressing in a 
comfortable & friendly atmosphere. 

Please telephone for an 
appointment or consultation 

Kim Beauchamp
Foot Health
Practitioner
I moved to Axminster in 2013 and
already have a well established
mobile foot care clinic, offering a
consultation and treatment service
for foot health problems. I visit
patients in their own homes as well
as nursing/residential homes, which
provides a convenient and flexible
service especially for those with less
mobility. My initial visit includes a full
medical history overview, foot health
assessment, professional foot
advice and treatment.

My aim is to provide my patients
with a professional and friendly
service ensuring that the highest
standards of hygiene are maintained
at all times. I work with each patient
on a foot health treatment plan to
achieve and maintain healthy and
pain free feet. 

Conditions where treatment and
advice is available range from:
• Corns and calluses
• Fungal foot and nail infections
• Verrucae
• Cracked heels
• Ingrown toenails
• Ball of foot pain
• Diabetic foot care
• Footwear advice

Whether you require a one-off
treatment or foot care attention on
a regular basis I can be contacted on
07926 093053 or 01460 221806.
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MotoringView Natalie Edmeades
call 01297 446145
email natalie@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

When it comes to looking after your vehicle, we want to make it easy 
for you to know what your servicing and maintenance cost will be. 
The last thing you want to worry about is any unexpected  hidden costs. 

available for Peugeot owners.
 

PEUGEOT TRAINED TECHNICIANS
Trusted advice and expertise from highly trained Peugeot technicians - the 
people who know Peugeots inside and out.
 

PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE

refund the difference.
 

WARRANTY

month’s parts and labour warranty.
 

ORIGINALS FOR OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE
The Originals Maintenance Range is available to all Peugeot owners, with the
Originals Servicing Range for older Peugeots (from 36 months onwards).

FFuurrnnhhaamm RRDD,, CChhaarrdd,, SSoommeerrsseett TTAA2200 11AABB ~~ TTeell:: 0011446600 223399000000

Visit www.paulfrewenmotors.co.uk 
for full details on all our vehicles

All cars HPI Checked •  Cars bought for cash • Part exchange welcome •  Warranty available

2010 (10) Volkswagen Golf 2.0 TDI GT 5dr,
Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 33,000 miles, Full
Volkswagen Service History, Two Owners,
EFDM, HDM, AC, CC.........................£11,495

2009 (59) Volkswagen Passat 2.0 TDI R-Line
5dr, Manual, Diesel, Estate, 75,000 miles, Air
Con, Cruise Control, Climatic Semi-Automatic
Control, Alarm with interior protection, £7,495

2012 (12) Volkswagen Beetle 1.4 TSI V5
Sport 3dr, Manual, Petrol, Hatchback, 59,000
miles, Full VW Service History, Heated Front
Seats, CC, AC, Parking Sensors .......£10,995

2011 (61) Seat Ibiza 1.4 16v SE Copa 5dr,
Manual, Petrol, Estate, 38,000 miles, Air Con,
Cruise Control, RCL, EDM, Electric Windows,
.............................................................£6,250

2009 (09) MAZDA3 2.0 D Sport 5dr, Manual,
Diesel, Hatchback, 46,000 miles, Full Mazda
Service History, Cruise Control, Bluetooth
Handsfree, Electric Windows...............£6,295

2011 (61) Mitsubishi Outlander 2.2 DI-D GX3
SST 5dr, Automatic, Diesel, MPV, 44,000
miles, Full Mitshubishi Service History, One
Owner, EFDM, RPDC........................ £12,995

2011 (11) Nissan Juke 1.5 dCi Acenta Pre-
mium 5dr, Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 43,000
miles, Sat Nav, Rear Camera, , CC, AC, Pri-
vacy Glass, Cruise Control ..................£9,295

2009 (09) Ford Focus 2.5 RS 3dr, Manual,
Petrol, Hatchback, 28,000 miles, Air Condition-
ing, Heated Front Screen, comes with 6
months warranty ................................£21,995

2010 (60) Saab 9-3 2.0 T Turbo Edition
SportWagon 5dr, Manual, Petrol, Estate,
50,000 miles, Full Saab Service History,
Cruise Control, Roof Rails, Bluetooth ..£7,795

First deliveries of new ‘308 GTi by Peugeot Sport

s 308 GTi by PEUGOET SPORT

REMEMBER, remember the fifth of November… be-
cause the iconic PEUGEOT GTi badge is returning to the
medium car segment for the first time since the 1990s,
and all is set for a thrilling performance. One of the most
eagerly-anticipated new model launches of 2015, the 308
GTi by PEUGEOT SPORT is a high-end performance
‘hot hatch’ designed with the sophisticated and enthusi-
astic driver in mind.
Launched as a high-performance model for the 308
range – itself winner of the prestigious 2014 European
Car of the Year – the 308 GTi has been extensively de-
veloped by PEUGEOT SPORT - the Brand’s in-house
team of motor sport engineers that boasts a wealth of ex-
pertise and success in the performance road car and in-
ternational competition fields. The 308 GTi is the fourth
road car project in three years following the critically ac-

claimed RCZ R, 208 GTi 30th and 208 GTi by PEU-
GEOT SPORT.
The letters GTi only ever feature on PEUGEOT prod-
ucts with the highest performance. An acronym of Grand
Tourer Injection, it’s a badge which has become short-
hand for the hot hatch segment – a sector in which PEU-
GEOT has more than played its part. Products such as
the 205 GTi and 309 GTi have acquired near-classic sta-
tus in the decades since launch, and remain hugely pop-
ular with owners who appreciate their exceptional
dynamic performance.
The 308 GTi continues in the same vein. Due to the
dedication of the PEUGEOT SPORT team, the GTi of-
fers customers a striking new interpretation of the 308’s
sleek exterior design, enhanced sports-oriented interior
detailing and an unparalleled driving experience with

strong desirability and following.
Powered by the most-powerful engine of its size, the
state-of-the-art 1.6-litre THP petrol engine with
Stop&Start (S&S) technology is available in two power
outputs – 250hp and 270hp – with both providing im-
pressive performance; limited to 155mph. Even the en-
vironmental credentials are class-leading, with CO2
emissions at just 139g/km, while official Combined
Cycle fuel economy is 47.0mpg.
With both models weighing in at just 1205kg this en-
ables the 308 GTi 250 to sprint to 62mph in just 6.2 sec-
onds, with a power-to-weight ratio of just 4.82kg/hp. The
308 GTi 270 sets a new segment record for power-to-
weight – at just 4.46kg/hp – and reaches 62mph in a mere
6.0 seconds flat.
Key to the appeal of the 270 GTi is its Torsen®
limited-slip differential, fitted as standard. Designed to
improve cornering by channeling the torque to the
wheel with the greatest traction, it also makes it
possible to drive faster around corners and enhance grip
and handling.
The 270 GTi is also equipped with 2.3kg lighter 19”
‘Carbone’ lightweight alloy wheels shod with the
latest Michelin Pilot Super Sport tyres. The design show-
cases the highly-capable 380mm ventilated front brake
discs with solid red four-piston PEUGEOT SPORT sig-

nature calipers.
The 308 GTi boasts purposeful new styling, sitting
11mm lower to the ground than its siblings. Aggressive
new front and rear design elements have been added,
with six distinctive exterior colours available – new Ul-
timate Red, Pearlescent White, Magnetic Blue, Nera
Black, Cumulus Grey and Hurricane Grey. For the most
eye-catching look, a ‘Coupe Franche’ two-tone design is
exclusive to the 308 GTi 270, contrasting Ultimate Red
with Nera Black.
The interior has been carefully specified to complement
the 308 GTi’s exterior, subtly emphasising its sporting
credentials. The door sill carries the PEUGEOT SPORT
and GTi signature, while the foot pedals, foot rest and
gear knob are finished in aluminum. Red stitching fea-
tures on the upholstery, door panels, gear lever and pre-
mium floor mats. The GTi 270 features PEUGEOT
SPORT race-inspired seats, upholstered in leather effect
and Alcantara, which provide enhanced lateral support.
The compact steering wheel – an integral part of the
308’s acclaimed PEUGEOT i-Cockpit cabin design –
provides natural grip and precise direction. It features
full-grain leather with a GTi logo at the base and a red
centring mark at the top. The head-up display instrument
panel read-outs has a chequered backdrop, and a GTi
greets the driver on start-up.
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OTTER VALE MOTOR SERVICE
YOUR COMPLETE MOTORING SOLUTION

S

2003/52 TOYOTA RAV4 2.0 D-4D GX

5 DOOR 4X4, Manual, Diesel, Silver.

88,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

One Previous Owner, Recent Service,

Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Sunroof

Electric (Glass Tilt/Slide), Air-Condi-

tioning, Alarm, Alloy Wheels ...£3,495

2007/57 BMW 325 3.0 SE TOURING 5
DOOR ESTATE, Automatic, Diesel,
Black. 57,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, Full Service On Sale, 2 Previous
Owners, Superb Example, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air-Conditioning,
Cruise Control, Parking Aid ....£8,995

2004/54 CHRYSLER GRAND VOYAGER
2.8 CRD LX 5 DOOR MPV, Automatic,
Diesel, Silver. 109,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, 2 Previous Owners, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air-Conditioning,
Climate Control, Cruise Control, Alarm,
Alloy Wheels...............................£2,495 

2007/56 VW CRAFTER 2.5 TDI BLUE

CR35 MWB PANEL VAN, Manual,

Diesel, Blue. 116,000 Miles. 13 Months

Warranty, Full Service History, One Pre-

vious Owner, Full MOT, Warranted

Mileage, Radio/CD, Ply-lined, Remote

central locking...............£4,995 +VAT

2004/04 FORD FOCUS C-MAX 1.8 LX
5 DOOR MPV, Manual, Petrol, Black.
83,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full
Service History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, 2 Previous Owners, Manual
air conditioning, Electric front win-
dows + drivers one touch, RDS radio
with single CD player .............£1,795

2004/04 PEUGEOT 206 SW 1.4 8V S %

DOOR ESTATE, Manual, Petrol, Grey.

77,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

Good Service History, Full MOT, War-

ranted Mileage, Air-Conditioning, Alloy

Wheels (14in), Electric Windows .........

...................................................£1,895

2008/08 AUDI A4 AVANT 3.0 TDI S
LINE QUATTRO 5 DOOR ESTATE, Man-
ual, Diesel, Black. 54,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, One Owner From
New, Full Service History, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Climate Control,
Alarm, Alloy Wheels, CD Player............
.................................................£11,995

2006/06 AUDI A4 AVANT 1.9 TDI SE 5

DOOR ESTATE, Manual, Diesel, Silver.

98,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

Good Service History, 2 Previous Own-

ers, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Cli-

mate Control, Cruise Control, Alarm,

Alloy Wheels............................£4,995

2005/05 BMW 320D ES TOURING 5
DOOR ESTATE, Manual, Diesel,
Black. 93,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, 2 Previous Owners, Good
Service History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Air-Conditioning, Parking
Aid (Rear), Alarm, Alloy Wheels
(16in), Computer, Electric Windows
..............................................£4,999

2006/56 MAZDA MX-5 1.8 I 2 DOOR

CONVERTIBLE, Manual, Petrol, Silver.

76,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

Stunning Example, 2 Previous Owners,

Good Service History, Full MOT, War-

ranted Mileage, Leather seats, CD

Player.......................................£4,499

2006/06 AUDI TT 3.2 ROADSTER DSG
QUATTRO 2 DOOR CONVERTIBLE, Auto-
matic, Petrol, Silver. 76,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Service History, Su-
perb Example, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Satellite Navigation, Climate
Control, Seats Heated, Alarm, Alloy
Wheels ..........................................£6,995

2006/56 MAZDA MX-5 1.8 I 2 DOOR
CONVERTIBLE, Manual, Petrol, Silver.
76,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

Stunning Example, 2 Previous Own-

ers, Good Service History, Full MOT,

Warranted Mileage, Leather seats,

CD Player ...............................£4,499

2001/Y MERCEDES BENZ CLK 3.2 ELE-
GANCE 2 DOOR COUPE, Automatic,
Petrol, Grey. 82,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, Full Main Dealer History, One Previ-
ous Owner, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,
Air-Conditioning, Climate Control, Cruise
Control...........................................£1,995 

2012/12 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 I
12V ACTIVE 3 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Petrol, Grey. 41,000 Miles.
13 Months Warranty, One Owner
From New, Full Service History, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, Air Condi-
tioning with Air Recirculation Facil-
ity, 16in Alloy Wheels, CD 30 MP3 ....
..............................................£5,495

2003/53 TOYOTA YARIS 1.0 VVT-I T2 3

DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,

Blue. 70,000 Miles. 13 Months War-

ranty, Good Service History, Full MOT,

Warranted Mileage, Perfect First Car,

In Car Entertainment (Radio/Cas-

sette) .......................................£1,895

2003/03 AUDI TT 1.8 T QUATTRO 3
DOOR COUPE, Manual, Petrol, Black.
137,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
Good Service History, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Upholstery Leather,
Climate Control, Seats Heated (Dri-
ver/Passenger), Alarm, Alloy Wheels
................................................£3,495

2010/10 ALFA ROMEO MITO 1.4 TB
LUSSO 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, Man-
ual, Petrol, Black. 71,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Main Dealer
History, 2 Previous Owners, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air-Conditioning,
Alarm, Alloy Wheels, Radio/ CD/ MP3
................................................£5,495

2001/51 BMW X5 2.9 D SPORT 5
DOOR 4X4, Automatic, Diesel, White.
125,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Part
Service History, Air-Conditioning (Au-
tomatic), Cruise Control, Parking Aid
(Front/Rear), Alarm, Alloy Wheels ......
.................................................£5,995

2003/53 HONDA CIVIC 1.7 CDTI SE
5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,

Diesel, Silver. 63,000 Miles. 13 Months

Warranty, Full Service History, 2 Previ-

ous Owners, Full MOT, Warranted

Mileage, Air-Conditioning, Alarm,

Alloy Wheels..........................£2,750

1999/V PEUGEOT 406 2.0 HDI LX 4

DOOR SALOON, Manual, Diesel,

Green. 145,000 Miles. 13 Months War-

ranty, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,

Electric Windows, Power steering,

Central locking ..........................£995

2009/59 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.7 CDTI

ECOFLEX CLUB 5 DOOR HATCHBACK,

Manual, Diesel, Black. 80,000 Miles. 13

Months Warranty, Full Service History, 2

Previous Owners, Full MOT, Warranted

Mileage, Air Conditioning, Alloy Wheels,

CD Player...................................£3,995

2009/09 VOLKSWAGEN POLO 1.4 TDI
DUNE 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Diesel, Black. 93,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Service History, One Pre-
vious Owner, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Air Conditioning, Climate
Control, Alloy Wheels, CD/MP3 Player
...................................................£4,495

2007/57 SKODA OCTAVIA 2.0 TDI PD
VRS 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Diesel, Yellow. 100,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Service History,
Recent Cambelt And Waterpump,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Air con-
ditioning, Alloy wheels, CD Player .....
................................................£4,650

2001/51 VOLVO S40 1.9 D S CLASSIC

4 DOOR SALOON, Manual, Diesel, Blue.

69,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Good

Service History, Full MOT, Warranted

Mileage, Part Leather Seats, Air-Condi-

tioning, Alarm, Alloy Wheels (15in), Elec-

tric Windows, CD Player.............£1,995

2012/62 NISSAN NAVARA 2.5 DCI
PLATINUM 4 DOOR PICKUP, Manual,
Diesel, Grey. 34,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, One Previous Owner, Superb
Condition Throughout, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Satellite navigation,
Full Leather Interior, Alloy wheels, CD
Player, Heated Seats.............................
.....................£13,750 INCLUDING VAT

2006/56 BMW 120D SPORT 5 DOOR

HATCHBACK, Manual, Diesel, Grey.

114,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full

Service History, One Previous Owner,

Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Climate

Control, Bluetooth Handsfree, Alloy

Wheels, Radio/CD .....................£4,995

Otter Vale Motor Services - Upottery, Nr Honiton - Devon - EX14 9NE
Tel: 01404 861155 • Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

YYoouurr  LLooccaall  GGoooodd  GGaarraaggee  SScchheemmee  MMeemmbbeerr wwwwww..ggooooddggaarraaggeesscchheemmee..ccoomm

OPENING TIMES: MON - FRI 8am - 6pm SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUNDAY 11am - 2pm | We are on the A30
Tel: 01404 861155 •Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

DIESELS PETROLS Estate/MPV/Vans

Find us on the A30 near Honiton

Chard

Axminster

Honiton

AUTOMAT IC

2007/07 HYUNDAI COUPE 2.0 SIII SE 3
DOOR COUPE, Automatic, Petrol, Silver.
53,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full
Service History, Superb Throughout, 2
Previous Owners, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Sunroof Electric, Climate Con-
trol, Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels...........
....................................................£3,850

FEATURED CAR

Volkswagen Beetle
1.6 Luna 2dr

2006 (56 Reg) - 13 Months Warranty

Vehicle Features
13 Months Warranty
Full and up-to-date Service History
One Previous Owner
Full MOT
Warranted Mileage
Stunning Example
Electric Windows (Front/Rear)
Free HPI Report, HPI Clear
Alloy Wheels (16in)
Good Garage Scheme Approved Workshop

Vehicle Details
Mileage 48,000 miles
Owner(s) 2 registered
Transmission Manual
Fuel Petrol

NEW STOCK £5,995

AUTOMAT IC

AUTOMAT IC

AUTOMAT IC

AUTOMAT IC
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PEUGEOT 107 3 DOOR 1.0 12V ALLURE.............................................................................PETROL..............................................SILVER METALLIC .......................................................................23,000 MILES .............................................WJ13 VPC..................................................£5,495
PEUGEOT 108 3 DOOR 1.2 VTI PURETECH ALLURE.........................................................PETROL..............................................DIAMOND WHITE.........................................................................50 MILES ....................................................WJ15 CJO..................................................£8,995
PEUGEOT 108 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI PURETECH ALLURE.........................................................PETROL..............................................LASER RED..................................................................................6,000 MILES ...............................................KR64 AXY ..................................................£9,295
PEUGEOT 108 5 DOOR 1.0 ACTIVE TOP! ............................................................................PETROL..............................................TAHOE BLUE METALLIC.............................................................20 MILES ....................................................WL15 FMO .................................................£9,995
PEUGEOT 207 SE 5 DOOR 1.6 VTI WITH SAT NAV.............................................................PETROL..............................................NERA BLACK METALLIC ............................................................48,000 MILES .............................................KX10 ZRO ..................................................£4,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI 82 ACTIVE..........................................................................PETROL..............................................VIRTUAL BLUE METALLIC .........................................................9,048 MILES ...............................................YW14 EVP..................................................£8,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.4 HDI 70 FAP ACTIVE .................................................................DIESEL ...............................................NERA BLACK METALLIC ............................................................10,704 MILES .............................................YR14 XFE...................................................£8,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.2 E-VTI 82 ALLURE.....................................................................PETROL..............................................ROSE QUARTZ METALLIC..........................................................14,000 MILES .............................................WF63 WGE ................................................£8,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR AUTOMATIC 1.6 VTI 120 ALLURE ................................................PETROL..............................................MORELLO BLUE METALLIC .......................................................10,000 MILES .............................................DX14 ZZT ...................................................£9,995
PEUGEOT 208 3 DOOR 1.6 THP 200 GTI PRESTIGE ..........................................................PETROL..............................................RIOJA RED METALLIC ................................................................6,000 MILES ...............................................KO14 JXL.................................................£13,995
PEUGEOT 2008 CROSSOVER 1.4 HDI (70BHP) ACTIVE ....................................................DIESEL ...............................................NERA BLACK METALLIC ............................................................9,000 MILES ...............................................KR64 VZX.................................................£11,495
PEUGEOT 2008 CROSSOVER 1.6 E-HDI (92BHP) ALLURE (S/S) ......................................DIESEL ...............................................BIANCA WHITE ............................................................................11,000 MILES .............................................KV64 XPD ................................................£12,995
PEUGEOT 2008 CROSSOVER 1.6E-HDI 115 FELINE CALIMA AMBIENCE .......................DIESEL ...............................................BIANCA WHITE ............................................................................5,000 MILES ...............................................WK15 NVS ...............................................£14,995
PEUGEOT 2008 CROSSOVER 1.6 BLUEHDI (100BHP) ALLURE (S/S)..............................DIESEL ...............................................BIANCA WHITE ............................................................................2,000 MILES ...............................................WG15 TWW .............................................£14,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 VTI 120 SPORT.........................................................................PETROL..............................................AEGEAN BLUE METALLIC..........................................................31,000 MILES .............................................WN11 XPP..................................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 VTI 120 ACCESS ......................................................................PETROL..............................................EGYPTIAN BLUE METALLIC.......................................................35,000 MILES .............................................WF62 EEZ ..................................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 308 SW AUTOMATIC 1.6 VTI 120 ACCESS........................................................PETROL..............................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC ...............................................................50 MILES ....................................................KP12 OGN .................................................£9,495
PEUGEOT 308 SW 1.6 E-HDI ACTIVE...................................................................................DIESEL ...............................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC ...............................................................12,000 MILES .............................................GV12 KFW .................................................£9,495
PEUGEOT 308 SW 1.6 E-HDI 115 ACCESS ..........................................................................DIESEL ...............................................NERA BLACK METALLIC ............................................................15,000 MILES .............................................FL14 RBO ..................................................£9,995
NEW PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 E-HDI 115 ACTIVE...........................................................DIESEL ...............................................BIANCA WHITE ............................................................................14,000 MILES .............................................WU64 HVJ................................................£11,995
NEW PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 E-HDI 115 FELINE...........................................................DIESEL ...............................................RICH OAK METALLIC ..................................................................5,000 MILES ...............................................KR63 PFE.................................................£11,995
PEUGEOT 308 SW 1.6HDI (115BHP) GT LINE (S/S) ............................................................DIESEL ...............................................RED METALLIC ............................................................................3,000 MILES ...............................................WG15 TWE ..............................................£18,495
PEUGEOT 508 SW ESTATE 2.0 HDI 163 FAP 5D ALLURE NAVIGATION...........................DIESEL ...............................................ALPINE BLUE METALLIC............................................................9,000 MILES ...............................................WF63 FSY ................................................£14,995
PEUGEOT 508 SW ESTATE 2.0 BLUEHDI 150 ACTIVE.......................................................DIESEL ...............................................CUMULUS GREY METALLIC.......................................................10 MILES ....................................................WL15 BYU ...............................................£18,995
PEUGEOT EXPERT 2.0 HDI 130 PROFESSIONAL L1 H1 PANEL VAN (2) .........................DIESEL ...............................................BIANCA WHITE ............................................................................50 MILES ....................................................KK15 DVR...................................£11,800 EX VAT
PEGUEOT RCZ 2.0 HDI 163 FAP GT.....................................................................................DIESEL ...............................................AMBER RED METALLIC ..............................................................26,000 MILES .............................................YL61 NAA ................................................£12,495

Peugeot 107 3 Door 1.0
12v Allure

Manual, Petrol, Silver Metallic with Black
Cloth Interior, 23,000 Miles, WJ13 VPC ..
......................................................£5,495

Volkswagen Golf 2.0 TDI SE
(140 PS) DSG 5-Dr

Automatic/DSG, Diesel, Black Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 44,000 Miles,
CC, FD59 HTC..............................£8,995

Ford B-MAX 1.4 (90PS)
Zetec 5-Door MPV

Manual, Petrol, Space Panther Black
Metallic with Black Cloth Interior, 9,400
Miles, WG63 UHC ........................£8,995

Nissan Qashqai 1.5 dCi Acenta
2WD 5-Door Hatchback

Manual, Diesel, Black Metallic with Black
Cloth Interior, 13,000 Miles, WY62 UWZ
....................................................£11,995

Peugeot 308 5 Door 1.6
e-HDi 115 Feline

Manual, Diesel, Rich Oak Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 5,000 Miles, RPA,
KR63 PFE ..................................£11,995

Peugeot RCZ 2.0 HDi 163
FAP GT

Manual, Diesel, Amber Red Metallic with
Black Leather Interior, 26,000 Miles,
YL61 NAA ..................................£12,495

￼￼Mazda MX-5 2.0 2-Door
Convertible

Manual, Petrol, Red Metallic with Black
Cloth Interior, 30,000 Miles, WJ09 LBN ..
......................................................£7,995

￼￼Nissan Juke 1.5 dCi Acenta
Premium 5-Door Hatchback

Manual, Diesel, Gun Metal Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 2,000 Miles, BP14
OCZ ............................................£13,695

Peugeot 508 SW Estate 2.0
BlueHDi 150 Active

Manual, Diesel, Cumulus Grey Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 10 Miles,
WL15 BYU ..................................£18,995

Peugeot 308 SW 1.6HDi
(115BHP) GT Line (s/s)

Manual, Diesel, Red Metallic with Black
Velour - Leather interior, 3,000 Miles,
WG15 TWE ................................£18,495

Peugeot 2008 Crossover 1.6
BlueHDi (100BHP) Allure (s/s)

Manual, Diesel, Bianca White with Black
Cloth Interior, 2,000 Miles, WG15 TWW..
....................................................£14,995

Peugeot 2008 Crossover 1.6e-HDi
115 Feline Calima Ambience

Manual, Diesel, Bianca White with Black
Cloth Interior, 5,000 Miles, WK15 NVS....
....................................................£14,995

Peugeot 508 SW Estate 2.0 HDi
163 FAP 5d Allure

Automatic, Diesel, Alpine Blue Metallic
with Black Leather Interior, 9,000 Miles,
WF63 FSY ..................................£14,995

Peugeot 208 3 Door 1.6 THP
200 GTI Prestige

Manual, Petrol, Rioja Red Metallic with
Black Leather Interior, 6,000 Miles,
KO14 JXL....................................£13,995

Peugeot 2008 Crossover 1.6
e-HDi (92BHP) Allure (S/S)

Manual, Diesel, Bianca White with Black
Cloth-Leather Interior, 11,000 Miles,
KV64 XPD ..................................£12,995

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4 SE 5 DOOR .....................................................................................PETROL..............................................BLACK METALLIC .......................................................................34,000 MILES .............................................RX10 ULH ..................................................£5,495
MAZDA MX-5 2.0 2-DOOR CONVERTIBLE...........................................................................PETROL..............................................RED METALLIC ............................................................................30,000 MILES .............................................WJ09 LBN..................................................£7,995
VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 2.0 TDI SE (140 PS) DSG 5-DOOR ..................................................DIESEL ...............................................BLACK METALLIC .......................................................................44,000 MILES .............................................FD59 HTC ..................................................£8,995
FORD B-MAX 1.4 (90PS) ZETEC 5-DOOR MPV ...................................................................PETROL..............................................SPACE PANTHER BLACK METALLIC........................................9,400 MILES ...............................................WG63 UHC.................................................£8,995
NISSAN QASHQAI 1.5 DCI ACENTA 2WD 5-DOOR HATCHBACK .....................................DIESEL ...............................................BLACK METALLIC .......................................................................13,000 MILES .............................................WY62 UWZ...............................................£11,995
NISSAN JUKE 1.5 DCI ACENTA PREMIUM 5-DOOR HATCHBACK ...................................DIESEL ...............................................GUN METALLIC............................................................................2,000 MILES ...............................................BP14 OCZ ................................................£13,695

OTHER MAKES
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MotoringView Natalie Edmeades
call 01297 446145
email natalie@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

BYRONWYNN AUTOS

2015 Nissan Note 1.2 Tekna DIG-S Auto MPV, 1,600 miles ................................................£12,995
2014 64 Toyota Yaris 1.3 VVTi iCon, 5dr, in Red, 7k..............................................................£9,995
2014 64 Toyota Yaris 1.3 VVTi Sport, 5dr, in Red, 3k ..........................................................£11,795
2014 Vauxhall Corsa 1.4 SXi, 5dr, 7k ...................................................................................£8,995
2014 64 Ford Fiesta 1.0 EcoBoost 100 Titanium X, 5dr, Beautiful Car, Immaculate.............£12,500
2014 64, Nissan Note 1,2 Accenta MPV, 8k .......................................................................£10,995
2014 Vauxhall Zafira 1.7 CDTi Diesel Design Nav, 7 Seats, MPV, 7k ...................................£11,995
2014 64 Ford Focus Zetec 100 1.0 EcoBoost, 5dr, White, 5k..............................................£13,995
2014 64 Ford Focus Zetec 100 1.0 EcoBoost, 5dr, Red, 5k ................................................£13,995
2014 Hyundai i30 1.6 Style Blue Drive, Diesel, 5dr, Red.....................................................£12,995
2014 64 Nissan Note Acenta 1.5 DCi, MPV, Only 1k miles..................................................£11,995
2014 Hyundai i10 (New Model) 1.0 S Air, 5dr, 5k. A/C ..........................................................£7,995
2014 64 Hyundai i30 1.6 Active, Auto, 5dr, Delivery Mileage, Aqua Blue ............................£12,995
2014 Nissan Note Acenta 1.2 Premium, MPV, Sat Nav, 5k..................................................£11,995
2013 BMW X3 SE 2.0 Diesel X Drive, Beautiful Car, Black..................................................£23,995
2013 Rav4 Icon D4D Auto 2.2, Diesel, 5dr, Estate ..............................................................£21,995
2013 Vauxhall Corsa 1400 S.E 5dr, 1 owner, like new..........................................................£8,995
2012 62 Suzuki SX4 SZ5 2.0 Diesel, 5dr, 16k....................................................................£10,995
2012 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec 125, 5dr, Excellent condition .....................................................£9,995
2012 Vauxhall Corsa 1.4 SE 5dr, 13k, Fully Equip ................................................................£7,995
2012 Vauxhall Corsa 1.4 SXi, 5dr, Beautiful car....................................................................£7,995
2012 61, Ford Focus 1.6 125 Zetec Auto, 1 Owner, 13k.....................................................£10,995
2012 Peugeot 107 Urban Lite Silver, 1 Owner, 12k ..............................................................£6,795
2011 Honda Jazz 1.2 S, 5dr, 1 Owner..................................................................................£5,995
2011 61 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec 125 5dr, 2k, Like new ........................................................£10,995
2011 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec 100, 5dr, 20k ............................................................................£6,995
2011 61 Hyundai i10  1.2 Active, 5dr, 9k miles....................................................................£6,995
2011 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi, Diesel Style, 5dr ........................................................................£6,795
2011 61 Ford Focus 1.6 Sport 5dr, 13k, Frozen White, 1 Owner...........................................£9,795
2011 61 Vauxhall Corsa 1.4 SXi, Auto, 5dr, 1 Owner, 19k.....................................................£7,995
2011 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec, 5dr, 15k, 1 Owner ....................................................................£9,995
2011 Toyota Aygo GO 1.0L VVTi, 5dr, White..........................................................................£6,995
2011 Ford Focus 1.6 Titianium, 5dr, Fully Equipped ...........................................................£11,695
2010 60 Nissan Note 1.4 N-Tec, MPV, FSH, Fully Equip ...............................................................£6,995
2010 Vauxhall Zafira 1.6 Life, 7 Seat MPV, 1 Owner ....................................................................£6,995
2010 60 Renault Clio 1.2 Music 16V Hatchback..........................................................................£4,995
2010 60 Citroen C3 1.6 HDi Exclusive, 5dr, 4k, FSH ....................................................................£7,995
2010 Fiat Punto 1.4 GP, 5dr, 35k .........................................................................................£5,995
2010 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec, 5dr, 13k, 1 Owner ....................................................................£7,995
2010 60, Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVTi, 5dr, Very Eco.......................................................................£6,500
2010 Ford Focus 1.6 Style 100, 5dr, Nicely Equipped ..........................................................£6,995
2009 Ford Fiesta 1.6 Titanium 120, 5dr...............................................................................£6,995
2009 Ford KA 1.3 Zetec, Lovely car .....................................................................................£4,995
2009 Vauxhall Astra 1.25 CDTi, Diesel, Estate, FSH..............................................................£5,550
2009 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec 100, 5dr, in Vision Blue..............................................................£5,995
2009 Ford Fiesta 125 Zetec, 5dr, 19k, super car..................................................................£7,995
2009 Ford Fiesta 1400 Zetec, 5dr, 26k ................................................................................£7,995
2008 Ford Fusion 1.6 Diesel 3, 5dr, BAM, FSH.....................................................................£4,995
2008 Audi A4 SE 2.0 TDi 140, 6 Speed, 4dr, in Black ...........................................................£7,995
2008 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec, 5dr, Silver ................................................................................£5,995
2008 Peugeot 308 SW Diesel (Estate), Diesel, Silver............................................................£8,995

2008 Honda Jazz 1200 S, 5dr, very economical ..................................................................£4,795

2008 Fiat Bravo Dynamic 1900 multijet 120 Diesel, 5dr ......................................................£4,995

2007 Ford Fusion Zetec Climate 1.4 TDCi, 5dr.....................................................................£3,995

2007 57 Ford Focus 2.0 Titanium, Auto, Estate, in Silver......................................................£4,995

2007 Ford KA 1.3 Style in Black, Immaculate ......................................................................£2,995

2007 57 Ford Focus 1.8 Diesel Titanium Estate, Blue ..........................................................£4,500

2007 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi Style, Diesel, Estate, Very Clean..................................................£3,995

2007 57 Citroen C3 1.4 Cool, 5dr, 1 Local Owner, 13k.........................................................£3,795

2007 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec Climate, 5dr............................................................................£3,795

2007 Ford Focus 1.6 Ghia, beautiful car ..............................................................................£5,750

2007 Suzuki Swift Sport (3dr Hatchback), Petrol, Black .......................................................£7,500

2007 57 Toyota Yaris T.2 1.0 Litre, 5dr, V.Popular .................................................................£4,795

2007 Ford Fiesta Zetec Climate 1600 +dci, 5dr, fully equipt ................................................£4,695

2006 56 Proton Gen 2 GSX 1.6 Auto, 5dr, Immaculate, 22k .................................................£2,995

2006 56 Volkswagen Golf, 1.9 TDi Diesel, 5dr, Very Clean....................................................£4,995

2006 Citroen C2 1.4 SX.......................................................................................................£2,995

2006 Ford Focus 1.6 Sport, 5dr, 27k, Very Clean .................................................................£4,695

2006 56 Ford Fusion 1.6 Zetec, Climate, Auto, 5dr ..............................................................£3,795

2006 56, Peugeot 207 1.4S 5dr, 2 Owners, FSH ..................................................................£3,995

2006 VW Golf 2.0 GT TDi Diesel, 1 Owner, 5dr, Nice Car ......................................................£6,795

2006 Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVTi, 5dr, Very Eco.............................................................................£5,995

2006 Ford Fiesta 1.4 Style, 5dr ...........................................................................................£3,995

2005 55 Ford KA 1.3, Silver.................................................................................................£1,500

2005 55 Renault Megane 1.6 VVT, Dynamique, Convertible in Silver ....................................£3,995

2005 Ford KA 1.3 ................................................................................................................£1,750

2005 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec Climate, 5dr, 2 Owners..............................................................£3,995

2005 55, Fiat Panda 1200 Dynamic, Auto, 5dr 40k ..............................................................£2,795

2004 Ford Fiesta 1.4 Ghia, 5dr, Black ..................................................................................£2,995

2004 Landrover Freelander 3.0 V6, Prem Spa, 5dr...............................................................£3,695

2004 Peugeot 307 2.0, Diesel, 5dr ......................................................................................£2,495

2004 Ford Fiesta 1.6 Ghia, 5dr, In Black ..............................................................................£2,995

2004 54 Jaguar X-Type SE 2.0 Diesel, 4dr, Fully Equip ........................................................£3,850

2004 Rover 45 1800 Auto, 5dr, very clean, only 47K............................................................£1,500

2004 Peugeot 407 2.0 Diesel, 4dr .......................................................................................£2,995

2003 53 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec, 5dr, Very Nice......................................................................£2,795

2003 Citroen C3 1.4 LX, 5dr ................................................................................................£1,650

2003 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec, 5dr...........................................................................................£1,995

2003 Vauxhall Corsa 1700 Diesel Van..................................................................................£2,795

2003 Suzuki Wagon R & S Ltd 1300 Auto, 5dr .....................................................................£1,995

2002 Toyota Rav4 2.0, Very nice .........................................................................................£2,500

2002 Vuaxhall Zafira 1.6 Club, 7 seat, MPV .........................................................................£1,995

2002 Peugeot 206 1.6 Convertible ......................................................................................£2,995

2002 Vauxhall Zafira 2.0 DTi, Diesel, 7 Seat, Comfort ..........................................................£1,995

2001 51 Ford Ranger 2.5 Diesel 4x4 TD Pickup Truck .........................................................£4,250

2000 Kia Sportage 2.0 SX, 5dr, Very Clean ..........................................................................£2,500

1999 Hyundai 1.6 Coupe in Red .............................................................................................£995

1999 Rover 214 1.4 Si, 5dr ....................................................................................................£895

1998 Honda CRV 2.0 5dr, Estate, Auto .................................................................................£1,995

St John Street, Bridgwater TA6 5JE (Nr Railway Station) - Tel: (01278) 422836

www.byronwynnautos.co.uk

ULTRA MODERN WORKSHOP FOR ALL YOUR MOT AND SERVICING NEEDS   |   FULLY QUALIFIED TECHNICIANS   |   ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED  |  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

PrivateCarSales

Diesel, 152k miles, Recent
cam belt, service, discs

pads, etc., Good
condition, upto 70mpg,
RCL, A/C, C/D, Tow Bar,
Cruise Control, ABS, PAS,
Maintained to a high level.

£3,995 ono

57 Reg Nissan Qashqai Acenta Crossover 1.5

Tel: 01404 871104 
B

2007 Ford
KA Studio

1.3
Blue Metallic, 32,000 miles,
Good Condition, MOT June

2016, Ideal First Car

£1,495
Tel: 01297 21477 /

07974 434244
A

More efficient and with greater sprinting power

sPorsche 911 Carrera 4

sPorsche 911 Carrera 4

A SPORTS car with all-wheel drive is the
first choice for more than one in three
Porsche 911 buyers. With the new 911 Car-
rera 4 and 911 Targa 4, the innovative tur-
bocharged engines are more powerful and
consume less, with the improved all-wheel
drive increasing dynamics and driving
safety. In addition, the adaptive PASM
chassis (Porsche Active Suspension Man-
agement) with its 10-millimetre lower ride
height included as standard enables an even
greater spread between sporty circuit and
relaxed long-distance driving. Rear-axle
steering that is available as an option for the
Carrera 4Smodels further increases the dy-
namic spectrum considerably. Interior func-

tionality is enhanced by the standard-feature
Porsche Communication (PCM) connectiv-
ity and infotainment system with simplified
operation and multi-touch display.
The all-wheel drive models not only in-
clude the numerous visual refinements of
the new 911 Carrera generation but also
have their own individual distinguishing
characteristics. For instance, the light strip
between the rear lights now produces an es-
pecially distinctive effect thanks to its new
three-dimensional design. The light strip
also underlines the signature look of the all-
wheel drive 911, with rear wings that arch
further outwards by 44-millimetres, as in
previous models. Additional distinguishing

features of the new 911 generation range
from the headlights with four-point daytime
running lights, via door handles without
recess covers, to the redesigned rear lid
with vertical louvres and new rear lights –
including the characteristic four-point
brake lights.
New developments in the visual appear-
ance also underline the sophisticated ele-
gance of the 911 Targa. With its individual
design, the new 911 Targa continues to
stand out clearly from the coupé and cabri-
olet. It spectacularly combines the classic
Targa idea with advanced roof convenience.
Like the legendary original Targa, it has the
characteristic wide bar in place of B-pillars,
a removable roof section over the front seats
and a wrap-around rear window without C-
pillars. The roof segment can be opened and
closed at the push of a button, with the soft
top being accommodated behind the rear
seats as it opens.

Faster acceleration with up to 12 per
cent lower fuel consumption

Behind the re-engineered flat engines are
more than four decades of Porsche experi-
ence with turbocharged engines from motor
racing and production sports car. The result
is that all new 911 Carrera models impress
with top values in terms of performance,
driving fun and efficiency. Thanks to bi-tur-
bocharging, the three-litre, six-cylinder en-
gines in the 911 Carrera 4 and 911 Targa 4
achieve an output of 370 hp (272 kW) and
a torque of 450 Nm, while output in the S

models increases to 420 hp (309 kW) and
torque to 500 Nm. This gives the driver an
added bonus of 20 hp (15 kW) to convert
into driving fun. The greater power of
the Carrera S models comes from
turbochargers with modified compressors,
a specific exhaust system and tuned
engine management.
In combination with the now electro-hy-
draulically controlled all-wheel drive, the
911 Carrera 4 for the first time even
achieves better acceleration values than its
rear-wheel-drive counterparts. Equipped
with the options of PDK and Sport Chrono
package, the 911 Carrera 4 sprints from zero
to 62 mph in 4.1 seconds (0.4 seconds less
than its predecessor model), with the S

model registering 3.8 seconds (0.3 seconds
less). The cabriolet S and the 911 Targa 4
with comparable equipment need just 0.2
seconds longer – the time it takes to blink.
Top speeds vary according to model and
equipment between 178 mph and 189 mph.
Traditionally, every new generation of en-
gines from Porsche combines more output
with less consumption. Consequently, fuel
consumption in the 911 Carrera 4 Cabriolet
with PDK rises to a combined 36 mpg (pre-
viously 32.5 mpg). The models with the
most significant improvements are the 911
Carrera S Cabriolet and 911 Targa 4S, each
with PDK, in which average consumption
rises to a combined 35 mpg (previously
30.7 mpg).

2007 Ford
KA 1.3

Green, VGC, FSH, Low

Mileage (50k), MOT

1/5/16, TAX 31/10/15

£1,250
Tel: 01297 23319

A

4 door, 4 seats, 62,000 miles,
Lady Owner, All Electric, Black

Leather, Air Con, 6 Speed

£2,800

2006 Mazda RX8
Sports Car

Tel: 01395 576636 A
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ROSE MOT RS
of Lyme Regis

www.rose-motors.co.uk

12 Months Warranty with all cars
sold under 10 years or 100K miles

2010/60 FORD FIESTA
1.4 TITANIUM 5DR 

Manual, Petrol, Hatchback, 36,349 miles,
12 Months MOT, Full Service History, 2
Owners, Cruise Control, Electric Front Win-
dows ..............£6,495 p/x welcome

2012/12 VAUXHALL MERIVA
1.4 I 16V EXCLUSIV 5DR

Manual, Petrol, MPV, 26,111 miles, Cruise
Control, Graphic Display, Electric Front
Windows, USB Connection, Tinted Glass ..
......................£5,495 p/x welcome

2005/55 KIA SORENTO
2.5CRDI XE 5DR

Manual, Diesel, SUV, 98,130 miles, 12
Months MOT, Full Service History, Air Con-
ditioning, Electric Windows, Service Just
Done ..............£3,995 p/x welcome

2007/07 TOYOTA AURIS
2.2 D-4D T 80 5DR

Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 83,445 miles,
8 Months MOT, 5+ Owners, Service His-
tory, CDL, CC, Electric Windows, Front Fog
Lights, EDM, HDM..................................
......................£3,995 p/x welcome

2007/07 FORD FIESTA
1.4 ZETEC CLIMATE
DURASHIFT EST 5DR

Manual, Petrol, Hatchback, 57,963 miles, 12
Months MOT, Full Dealership History, Electric
Front Windows, Heated Front Screen, Ready
to drive away ............................................
......................£2,995 p/x welcome

2006/55 FORD FIESTA
1.4 GHIA 5DR

Manual, Petrol, Hatchback, 71,136 miles,
12 Months Warranty, 3 Owners, Air Con-
ditioning, Heated Front Screen, Front Fog
Lights ..............£2,995 p/x welcome

Independently checked and prepared
Ready to drive away today!

Unit 1, Lyme Regis Industrial Estate, DT7 3LS
Phone 01297 444477

REDUCED

REDUCED

To celebrate the Rugby World Cup, Rose Motors will be giving
you £10 per point victory margin for the previous game

played by any of the Home Nation teams, until they are
knocked out of the competiton (maximum £300) off the

price of your next car.
All you need to do is let us know you saw this

when you come in.
*offer cannot be combined with any other reduction

NOW AVAILABLE!!
Ex Fleet vehicles available to order. All less than a year old. Why

pay Franchised Dealer prices?

SPECIAL OFFER

ROSE MOT RS
CAR OF THE WEEK

www.rose-motors.co.uk
Phone 01297 444477 (Of�ce) or 07967 194945 (Evenings)

2012/12 VAUXHALL MERIVA
1.4 I 16V EXCLUSIV 5DR

Manual, Petrol, MPV,

26,111 miles, Cruise Con-

trol, Graphic Display, Electric

Front Windows, USB Con-

nection, Tinted Glass ..........

..£5,495 p/x welcome

Some wheely good ideas for biking this Autumn
THIS week’s tips, from the IAM’s head of riding standards Peter
Rodger are offering advice to motorcyclists about getting their bikes
ready for autumn. Read our tips to find out how you can best prepare
for the season.
It’s that time of the year again when you need to get your water-
proof overalls and gloves on. Hi-visibility clothing is important dur-
ing the day, and reflective clothing is essential to wear when
travelling in the dark.
Give your tyres a proper check beforehand. The tyre tread should
be no less than 2mm in the winter, as opposed to the legal require-
ment of 1mm. Consider changing your tyres now, before road con-
ditions become increasingly slippery.
The colder it is, the more work the battery has to do. Check your
battery is fully charged and in a good condition beforehand – keep
it protected against corrosion using solid Vaseline or paraffin. If your
battery is not working properly, replace it now.
The cold weather can cause moisture to collect up in the electrical
connections. Take time to spray them with an anti-corrosion product
to keep them lubricated.
Check the front and rear brake fluid reservoir levels. If they’re low
top them up or consult your dealer. It’s worth checking your brake
pads too – if they are a near the wear limit then get them changed as

soon as possible.
Keep an anti-mist product with you when your helmet visor builds
up with condensation – this will particularly come in handy in rain
and foggy weather.
When riding through bad weather switch on your dipped head-
lights to help you see further ahead. Avoid using full beam as this
will only dazzle other road users.
Riding in low sun will make it difficult to see ahead, be prepared
to slow down and make sure you keep your eyes shaded using a
visor helmet if you have one.
If road conditions are wet and slippery leave more distance be-
tween you and the vehicle in front of you. Ride at a steady pace and
don’t rush through pools of water as it will force your bike to lose
traction.
Avoid riding through puddles as they might be concealing pot-
holes. Keep an eye out for any of these hazards ahead and adjust
your riding accordingly.
Peter said: “Motorcyclists need to especially make allowances for
the arrival of autumn with only two wheels; anything that reduces
your contact with the road requires your attention. Keep in complete
control of your bike, think ahead, and you can enjoy a bracing au-
tumn on two wheels.”

All-New Hyundai Tucson

sHyundai Tucson achieves maximum five-star Euro NCAP rating

HYUNDAI Motor’s new compact SUV,
the All-New Tucson, received the maxi-
mum five-star safety rating from inde-
pendent vehicle assessment organisation,
Euro NCAP. The result underlines the ben-
efits of Hyundai’s approach to democratise
technology and safety features across its
vehicle range.
Thomas Schmid, Chief Operating Officer
of Hyundai Motor Europe, commented,
“The All-New Tucson introduces a wide
array of new safety technologies, such as
Autonomous Emergency Braking, at an ac-
cessible price. The five-star rating from
Euro NCAP is further evidence that quality
and safety are built into our new cars.”

All-New Tucson offers new active
and passive safety features

The Euro NCAP test findings demon-
strate that the All-New Tucson is one of
the safest and most comprehensively
equipped vehicles in its segment.
Hyundai’s use of the latest active safety
technologies enhances the car’s impres-
sive safety results.
While only the Lane Keeping Assist
System and the Speed Limit Information
Function were taken into account by
Euro NCAP, the All-New Tucson is
equipped with a host of other safety
features to help avoid and minimise the
severity of accidents.
Among them is the Autonomous Emer-

gency Braking system, which alerts the
driver to unexpected emergency situations,
braking autonomously if required.
Blind Spot Detector, Rear-Cross Traffic
Alert and Vehicle Stability Management
complete the comprehensive active
safety package.
For increased pedestrian safety, the All-
New Tucson is equipped with an Active
Hood System as standard, which raises the
vehicle’s hood to cushion the impact shock
in a frontal pedestrian collision. A new
body shell structure now features 30%
more advanced high strength steel, in-

creasing the car’s torsional rigidity to offer
greater impact resistance. Additionally, en-
hanced body connections enable better
dissipation of collision energy - another
factor that was central to the positive Euro
NCAP test result.
The All-New Tucson is on sale now
throughout Europe. Its bold design is
complemented by a compelling package
of technology, comfort and convenience
features. It is set to build on Hyundai’s
success in the SUV segment: the company
has sold more than 1.2 million SUVs
in Europe.
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8-9-10 WEYCROFT AVENUE,
MILLWEY TRADING ESTATE, AXMINSTER  

TEL 01297 34217

OPENING HOURS: Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm

� MOT TESTING ON SITE �
� FREE FIT TYRES & EXHAUSTS & BATTERIES �

� WELDING SPECIALISTS �
� SERVICE & REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES & MODELS �
� COMPETITIVE PRICES ON QUALITY PRODUCTS �

� TOW BARS SUPPLIED & FITTED �

Unit 1, Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

Tel: 01297 33007 
Mob: 07980 469641

Email: autospray34@gmail.com 
Accident Repairs �� Custom Painting �� Alloy Wheel Refurb
Plastic Repairs �� Body Kits �� Valeting �� Free Estimates

Accident Repair • Resprays • Restoration
Insurance Work • Valeting
FREE Estimates & Collection
Courtesy Car

Gavin Coombes
Shrubbery Garage
Rousdon Lyme Regis
Dorset 
DT7 3XW Tel: 01297 444994

Email: gavin.coombes@homecall.co.uk

Unit 12,
East Devon Business Park,

Wilmington. Honiton,
Devon EX14 9RL

NOW PROUD TO OFFER
PART WORN TYRES

M&R TYRES
BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

MOT REPAIRS • SHOCKS 
STEERING • PUNCTURE REPAIRS 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICING • WELDING
BEARINGS • CLUTCHES
BRAKES • DIAGNOSTICS

Tel: 01404 831155
Mob: 07747 826326

• SCRAP CARS • DAMAGED CARS 
• MOT FAILURES • FARM SCRAP 
• HONEST & RELIABLE SERVICE

• HIAB LORRY AND SMALL PLANT TRANSPORTER FOR HIRE 

GOOD PRICES PAID & COLLECTED FREE

ALSO: VINTAGE TRACTORS FOR SALE & WANTED

RING MIKE 07831 853518

AAXXMMIINNSSTTEERR MMOOTT CCEENNTTRREE
� MOT Testing
� Servicing
� Repairs
� Tyres
� Exhausts 

I.M. Drew,
Woodmead Road,
Axminster, 
Devon EX13 5PQ

T 01297 727272
M 07903 124992

•• SSeerrvviicciinngg •• MMOOTT’’ss ••
•• DDiiaaggnnooss%%ccss && EECCUU CCooddee FFaauulltt fifinnddiinngg •• 

•• RReeppaaiirrss •• TTyyrreess •• EExxhhaauussttss ••
•• TTiimmiinngg BBeellttss •• BBrraakkeess •• CClluuttcchheess ••
•• SSuussppeennssiioonn •• VVaalleett ••  RReeccoovveerryy ••

AAuuttoo‐‐SSoolluu%%oonnss

UUnniitt 33 CCaassttllee GGaatteess CCaassttllee HHiillll AAxxmmiinnsstteerr DDeevvoonn EEXX1133 55RRLL 
WWeebb:: wwwwww..aauuttoo‐‐ssoolluu%%oonnss..nneett

EE‐‐mmaaiill:: ppaauull@@aauuttoo‐‐ssoolluu%%oonnss..nneett || TTeell:: 0011229977 3355449999

• SALES • SERVICING • MOT’s • REPAIRS
ALL MAKES WELCOME

CALL US TODAY ON 01395 512522
www.woolbrook.co.uk

SALCOMBE ROAD, SIDMOUTH (Opposite Radway Cinema)

• AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE • DIAGNOSTIC WORK
• 4 WHEEL TRACKING • WELDING REPAIRS • TYRES
• WHEEL BALANCING • BATTERIES  • STEERING &
SUSPENSION • BRAKES • CLUTCHES • VALETING

MOT’s ONLY £35

Woolbrook AUTHORISED REPAIRER

COLYTON GARAGE LTD

VEHICLE TESTING
STATION

MOTʼs, SERVICING,
REPAIRS, TYRES,

EXHAUSTS, BATTERIES,
DIAGNOSTIC WORKS

Old Station Yard,Station Road,
Colyton EX24 6HA

Tel: 01297 552776
www.colytongarage.co.uk

No connection with any Renault Agent

www.robinwilsonltd.co.uk
Email: info@robinwilsonltd.co.uk

Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

AXMINSTER 01297 33692

> Body & Mechanical Work
> Specialist Diagnostic Equipment
> General Servicing
> Paintless Dent Removal
> MOT Preparation
> Courtesy Cars available and/or free pick up

Servicing & Repairs on all Makes & Models
Specialising in Renault

Robin Wilson Ltd
Est. 30 Years   Repairs Are Our Speciality

24 HourRecovery

CASTLE GARAGE
John Rowe (Est.1951)

Castle Street AXMINSTER - 01297 33110
FORD REPAIR SPECIALIST
FORD PARTS, SPARES & ACCESSORIES

SERVICING & REPAIRS
BRAKES, CAM BELTS, CLUTCHES ETC

COMPETITIVELY PRICED 
TYRES, BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

GUARANTEED USED CARS FOR SALE
VEHICLE TEST STATION

Natalie Edmeades
call 01297 446145
email natalie@pemedia.co.uk

Bodyshop Specialists

Tyres

Scrap Merchants

Servicing, MOTs & Repairs

Car Sales Car SalesMOTs

To advertise please call Natalie Edmeades on 01297 446145

To advertise please call Natalie Edmeades on 01297 446145 or email natalie@pemedia.co.uk

To advertise please call
Natalie Edmeades on
01297 446145 or email
natalie@pemedia.co.uk
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MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

EXETER SMALL AUTOMATICS 01392 444040
www.exetersmallautomatics.co.uk

Over 100 small, economical, low emission, low tax automatics
available. Full dealer facilities.

2003, 53, 5 Door, 1.4, Petrol. ONLY 38,000 MILES. Spacious

and sought after small car with Full Service History. Special

features including Power Steering, ABS Brakes, Remote Central

Locking, Electric Windows & Mirrors, Multi Airbags, Height

Adjustable Driver’s Seat, CD Player, Silver Metallic. 

JUST £3,695
Complete with 12 month MOT and our All Inclusive Warranty

SKODA FABIA COMFORT 16V AUTO

ENJOY CRISP AUTUMN DAYS IN  A CABRIO
05 54 Daihatsu Copen, convertible, Black, Low Miles............................................£3,595
04 54 Vauxhall Tigra Twinsport, Powder Blue ........................................................£2,295
04 04 Mazda MX-5, Crystal Black, 1.8i, Low miles, Great Condition! ....................£3,995
01 51 Mazda MX-5, Metallic Blue, hard top and soft top, low miles, great car! ........£2,995
ESTATE CARS + MPV'S
10 60 Skoda Yeti S Tsi, Petrol, Manual, AC, Alloys, Two tone cloth, Towbar ........£8,495
10 59 Seat Exeo CR Sport Tdi, 168 BHP, Garnet, An Audi A4 at affordable value ..£8,595
08 08 Mini Clubman Cooper S, Blue & Silver, Striking car with fun performance......£6,995
07 57 Renault Megane Dynamique Sport Tourer, Silver, Low miles ....................£3,995
04 04 Ford Focus Zetec Climate Estate, Moonlight Silver......................................£2,495 
HATCHBACK CARS
11 61 Peugeot 207 Sportium, 5 door, Manual, Silver, SatNav, Low Miles ............£5,995
08 58 Hyundai Getz, Silver, Low miles, Sunroof, Perfect condition..........................£3,495
08 08 Peugeot 207 GT, Crystal Black, 150 BHP, 3 door, Glass roof, Rapid! ............£4,495
08 08 Ford KA 1.3 Zetec Climate, Metallic Blue, Alloy Wheels, AC, Low miles ......£2,995
06 06 Renault Megane Dynamique Dci, 6 Speed Manual, 130BHP, Cherry Red ..£3,495
06 06 Peugeot 107, Manual, 3 door, Just 38,000 miles, £20 a year road tax! ........£2,995
03 03 Volkswagen Golf Gti, 2.0 Petrol, Manual, local car ......................................£2,995
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
09 09 Volkswagen Tiguan Tdi SE 4Motion, Silver, Just 37,000 miles! ................£11,495
08 58 Volkswagen Tiguan Tdi SE, 170 BHP, Pan Roof, Manual, Silver ............£10,495
06 56 Kia Sportage 4X4, Black, Half Leather, Petrol,  Manual, 1 Owner, 40k miles! ......£5,495
05 55 Hyundai Tucson, CDX, Diesel, Manual, Leather, Topaz Blue......................£3,995
05 05 Toyota Rav4 XT-R D-4D, Manual, Diesel, Anthracite, 5 door ........................£5,795
04 54 Nissan Terrano 2, 2.7 Tdi, Silver, Manual with 4x4 transfer box, 7 seats......£3,495
04 54 Jeep Cherokee 2.8CRD, Blue, Automatic, Ready for winter! ........................£3,595
02 52 Hyundai Santa Fe, CRD, Automatic, Silver, Complete with bike rack and tow bar 
......................................................................................................................................DueIn 
SALOONS
08 58 Mercedes-Benz C180K Elegance SE Auto, Cashmere................................£8,495
07 57 Hyundai Grandeur Auto, Silver, Total Luxury and Very Low Miles, Heated Leather
Electric seats, Sunroof ................................................................................................£6,995
03 03 Volkswagen Bora SE, Auto, 1 owner from new, Champagne, Just 49000 Miles!
......................................................................................................................................£2,995
03 03 Rover 75 Club CDTi, Champagne gold, 1 owner from new, Immaculate! ....£1,995

PICK OUT YOUR BARGAIN!!! DON'T DELAY!!!
CALL US TODAY AT BLUE ANCHOR BAY!!!

01643 821571 or 07756 341670 
For further details and pictures of all of our cars please visit:

www.blueanchorbay.co.uk

BLUE ANCHOR BAY GARAGE
ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 70 YEARS - SPECIALISING IN 

MOT, SERVICE AND REPAIRS OF ALL MAKES AND MODELS
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Local Sport  - football round-up

Extra time heartache for 10-man Tigers
Budleigh Salterton 3 
Axminster Town 2

Devon PremierCup R1
THe Tigers headed to Greenway
Lane hoping to continue their
fine recent form. 

However Budleigh took the
lead in the 26th minute but Ax
were level eight minutes later
when a long ball over the top by
Brad-Lee Miller found Tony Pin-
der who cooly slotted home. 

Axminster came out for the
second half with vigour and
Liam Cleal was denied with a
near post shot. The game
turned upside down when the
Tigers’ Chris Duchenski was
shown a straight red card for
what appeared to be a great last
ditch tackle just outside the
penalty area. 

But this galvanised Axand
they looked more threatening
and they were awarded a
penalty for a clumsy challenge.
Alex Wheatley stepped up only
to fire the ball high and wide
over the crossbar. 

In extra time started Budleigh
began to make use of the extra
man and in the 95th minute only
a fantastic goal-line clearance
by elliot Dyer kept them at bay.
But it was only a matter of time
before the hosts took the lead
which they did half way into the
first period.

With Axminster running on
empty they somehow managed
to produce an equaliser with an
excellent header from substi-
tute Adam Cowling. 

Ben Clay was then clearly
kicked by Budleigh's Greenslade
off the ball but it was missed by
the referee; the assistant
flagged for a foul but the referee
took no action much to the dis-
may of the away support. 

With time ticking away Green-
lade scored the winner with an
excellent long range shot. 

Axminster Town 2nds 4 
Morchard Bishop 1

D& E  Division 4
A SLoW start saw the home
side go a goal behind after 10
minutes. After this they took
complete control and raced into
a 4 1 half time lead with goals
from Gary Spiller (2), Harry Job-
son and oli Highet. 

They continued to dominate
the early play in the second half
but squandered a number of
chances. 

They nearly paid the price as
the visitors got back in the
game with their second goal
and an oG from Mike Russo
then made for a nervous last ten
minutes but Ax held on to se-
cure all three points.

Witheridge 3 
Axminster Town 3rds 3

D&E Division 9
In a hard fought end-to-end,
game these two sides could not
be separated.

The home side went one up
after ten but he Tigers re-
sponded with a constant bom-
bardment and soon equalised
through Darran Whitehouse. 

As the toing and froing contin-
ued in the second half the hosts
went 2-1 up only for the away
side to pull level with a good goal
from Jean Paul Harris. 

Unperturbed, the hosts took
the lead for the third time which
looked like it would be the win-
ner.

But Axminster’s fighting
qualities came to the fore as
they once again drew level
through elliot Bastin to extend
their unbeaten run to eight
games. 

Beer Albion 1 St Martins 7
BeeR were well beaten 7-1 by St
Martins in their Devon Premier
cup tie at the Furzebrake on
Saturday.  

The Saints sit at the top of
South West Peninsula Division 1
east while the Fishermen are
currently struggling at the foot
of the Devon & exeter Premier
so there were no surprises with
the result.

Beer started well and only a
fingertip save from the St Mar-
tins’ keeper prevented Richard
Walker from giving his side an
early lead. 

The visitors then went ahead
after 15 minutes. Beer came
close to equalising with Walker
again testing the keeper on 25
minutes but the visitors in-
creased their lead a minute later
with a looping header.  

Then they went 3-0 up after
34 minutes with another
header this time from a corner.
To their credit Beer did continue
to create chances the best of
which fell to hard-working
striker Seth Wakely but he
sliced wide.

After the break Beer had their
best spell of the match and
pulled it back to 3-1 when James
Melville rounded the keeper to
slot the ball home after good
work by Walker and Wakely on
47 minutes.  

St Martins responded quickly
to go 4-1 in front and then took
full control to score three late
goals to complete the rout. 

Walker, Wakely, Melville and
Joe Adkin worked hard for Beer
but honest endeavour was
never going to be enough
against their excellent oppo-
nents.

Uplyme 1 Millwey Rise 3 
SATURDAY’s local derby at

Venlake saw Millwey Rise take
the lead when a deft pass from
Sam Turner put Levi Hoole
through to net his 16th goal of
the season. 

After 25 minutes an Alex
Rocket strike put the visitors
two up but did nothing to enliven
a scrappy first half.

Millwey clinched the game
with a good strike from nathan
Wormesley in the 80th minute. 

Uplyme kept pressing and
were rewarded with a James
Beddows goal in the 86th
minute.

For Millwey Matty and Hayden
Lewis were strong in the back
four and Tyler Warren showed
some clever touches in midfield.

Round-upwith Collin Goodwin
SeATon ToWn are through to
round two of the Devon Premier
Cup after winning 3-2, after
extra time, against CLYST VAL-
LeY, with Glenn Gould, Mark
Perham and Martyn Hancock
scoring.

But it was a dismal day for the
other east Devon teams. A de-
pleted FenITon crashed out 5-
0 at CReDITon UnITeD;
SIDBURY UnITeD were beaten
3-1 at neWTon ABBoT SPURS;
and BeeR ALBIon went down
7-1 at home to ST MARTInS. The
tie between eLMoRe and
HeAVITRee UnITeD was aban-
doned after 82 minutes with the
score at 1-1. The eagles had two
players and then their linesman
sent off, and the referee called
proceedings to a halt.

HonITon ToWn took advan-
tage of the cup ties to go top of
the Premier by thumping WIL-
LAnD RoVeRS 8-2. 

Lewis Couch (3), Tom Perry-
man, (2), Joe Mulhall, Tim Gen-
ders and Henry Smith had the
Honiton goals.

HeMYoCK sprang a surprise
winning 3-2 at First Division
HeAVITRee with Alex Clist
scoring twice and Josh essex
once. UPoTTeRY got the better
of BUDLeIGH SALTeRTon 1-0,
thanks to an 88th-minute Joey
Jones goal. 

K&M PoLonIA enjoyed a 6-1
win against a depleted BeeR
ALBIon in the Intermediate Cup.

Kev Pitt scored twice for oT-
TeRTon who also had to battle
grimly to see off UPoTTeRY 2-
1. WInCHeSTeR won their city
derby against CenTRAL, 3-2, a
result emulated by neWTon ST
CYReS at oFFWeLL RAnGeRS. 

Two goals from Steve Batey
and a single from Joe Bond
earned LYMe ReGIS three
points after they beat Halwill 3-
2 in the Division Two clash at the
Davey Fort.

In Division Three AXMoUTH
UnITeD wrecked the UnIVeR-
SITY’s 100 per cent record
thanks to a Matt ellis double in a
2-0 win. 

In Division Five, UPLoWMAn
ATHLeTIC won a cracking match
against HATHeRLeIGH, 6-3,
Chris White showing the way
with a hat-trick after Hather-
leigh led 3-1. In Division Seven 

Darren Heale struck a hat-
trick for leaders TIVVY PARK
RAnGeRS but they had to settle
for a 3-3 draw with CoLYTon. 

BRADnInCH won 4-1 against
SeATon ToWn with Dan Morris,
Shane Williams, Jack Grandfield
and John King sharing the goals.

AFTeR more two years of try-
ing AMoRY GReen RoVeRS
have finally claimed their first-
ever victory.

The Tiverton team triumphed
3-1 at MILLWeY RISe Reserves
in Division nine with Matt
Beechy netting the Millwey
consolation.

RESULTS
DEVON PREMIER CUP R1
Appledore 3, Holsworthy 2.
Beer Albion 1, St Martins 7.
Bow AAC 4, Shamwickshire Rov 3.
Budleigh Salterton 3 Axminster , aet.
Crediton United 5, Feniton 0.
elmore 1, Heavitree Utd 1 (aban)
exwick Villa 0, Tiverton Tn Res 9.
Galmpton Utd 6, Waldon Ath 0.
Hatherleigh Tn 8, Barnstaple 0.
Kingsteignton 0, Sidmouth Town 2.
newton A Spurs 3, Sidbury Utd 1.
newtown 1, Loddiswell Ath 2.
Seaton Tn 3, Clyst Valley 2, aet.
Teignmouth 4, Brixham 1.
Topsham Town 2, Alphington 1.

Torridgeside 4, okehampton 1.
Totnes & Dart 2, Bovey Tracey 4.
Watcombe Wdrs 1, Liverton Utd 0.

DEVON COUNTY SENIOR CUP R2
Amory Park 1, Sidmouth Tn Res 0.
Ashburton 6, DC Auto Repairs 1.
Bampton 5, Henry's Cronies 6.
Buckfastleigh 4, Stoke Gabriel 1.
Cheriton Fitzpaine 2, Bickleigh 0.
Chudleigh 2, Babbacombe Cors 3.
Colyton 3, exmouth Town Res 2.
exmouth Amateurs 6, Culm Utd 0.
Heavitree Utd Res 2, Hemyock 3.
Holsworthy Res 0, Witheridge Res 3.
Ipplepen Ath 1, Univ of exeter Res 2.
Langdon 2, newtown Res 4.
Lapford 5, Chagford 0.
newton Abbot 66 6, Maristow 2.
n Poppleford 2, Honiton Res 4.
northam Lions 2, Bow AAC Res 1.
Pinhoe 2, Chulmleigh 7.
Sampford Pev 3, Topsham Res 0.
St Martins Res 2, Dawlish Utd 4.
The navy 7, Bovey Tracey Res 2.
Upottery 1, Budleigh Salterton Res 0.

DEVON INTERMEDIATE CUP R2 (E)
Ashwater 1, Hartland Res 3.
Cranbrook 6, Silverton 2.
Dunkeswell Rovers 0, Priory 7.
K & M Polonia 6, Beer Albion Res 1.
offwell Rgs 2, newton St C Res 3.
otterton 2, Upottery Res 1.
Sandford 2, ottery St Mary 3.
Sidmouth Tn 5, exmouth Sparts 3.
South Zeal 11, Bampton Res 2.
Stoke Hill 3, Lapford Res 2.
Uplyme 1, Millwey Rise 3.
Whipton & Pinhoe 14, Farway 0.
Winchester 3, Central 2.
Winkleigh 6, Bridgerule 1, aet

FRESHA DEVON & EXETER
PREMIER
Honiton Town 8 Willand Rovers 2
DIVISION TWO
east Budleigh 2, University 4.
Lyme Regis 3, Halwill 2.
Tipton St John 2, Cullompton Rgs 4.
DIVISION THREE
Clyst Valley 1, Woodbury 3.
Thorverton 1, exmouth Amats 3.
University 0, Axmouth United 2.
DIVISION FOUR
Axminster Town 4, Morch Bishop 3.
Fluxton 3, Countess Wear Dyn 1.
University 6, Lords XI 1.
DIVISION FIVE
Awliscombe Utd 2, Kentisbeare 4.
Feniton 9, Starcross Generals 2.
Halwill 1, Alphington 3.
Uplowman 6, Hatherleigh Town 3.
DIVISION SIX
exwick Village 6, Woodbury 2.
DIVISION SEVEN
Bradninch 4, Seaton Town 1.
Langdon 5, elmore 3.
Tivvy Park Rangers 3, Colyton 3.
Wellington Town 0, Pinhoe 9.
DIVISION EIGHT
Bickleigh 7, ottery St Mary 0.
Chagford 1, Sandford 1.
Lympstone 5, Stoke Arms Utd 1.
DIVISION NINE
exmouth Amats 2, Kentisbeare 3.
Honiton Town 7, Feniton 3.
Millwey Rise 1, Amory Green 3.
Tedburn St Mary 2, n Poppleford 4.
Witheridge 3, Axminster 3rds 3.

FIXTURES
PREMIER
Clyst Valley v Beer Albion
elmore v newton St Cyres
exwick Villa v Chard Town
Feniton v Honiton Town
newtown v Willand Rovers
Seaton Town v Bow AAC
Sidbury United v Heavitree United
Topsham Town v Hatherleigh Town
DIVISION 1
Colyton v exmouth Amateurs
Heavitree United v Bickleigh
Lympstone v Upottery
Sidmouth Town v Alphington
Wellington Town v Westexe Rovers
Witheridge v University
DIVISION 2
Chulmleigh v Cullompton Rangers
Hemyock v Culm United
Henrys Cronies v Halwill
newtown v Lyme Regis
Tipton St John v Dawlish United

University v east Budleigh
DIVISION 3
Chagford v Axmouth United
exmouth Amateurs v University
Lapford v Langdon
newton Poppleford v Clyst Valley
St Martins v Thorverton
Tedburn St Mary v Topsham Town
Woodbury v Cheriton Fitzpaine
DIVISION 4
Amory Park  v Axminster Town Res
Bow AAC v Fluxton
Honiton Town v Bampton
Lords XI v Pinhoe
north Tawton v University
Sampford Peverell v Morchard Bishop
DIVISION 5
Beer Albion v otterton
Halwill v Starcross Generals
Hatherleigh Town v Alphington
ottery St Mary v Feniton
Priory v Sandford
Uplowman Athletic v Kentisbeare
DIVISION 6
Dunkeswell Rovers v Millwey Rise
east Budleigh v Woodbury
exwick Village v Winchester
Silverton v Royal oak
South Zeal v Ilminster Town
Stoke Hill v Whipton & Pinhoe
Winkleigh v newton St Cyres
DIVISION 7
Bradninch v Colyton
Cheriton Fitzpaine v Central
Langdon v Lyme Regis
Pinhoe v offwell Rangers
Tivvy Park Rangers v elmore
Wellington Town v Seaton Town
DIVISION 8
Ashwater v ottery St Mary
Bampton v exmouth Spartans
Bickleigh v Lympstone
K&M Polonia v Chagford
Sandford v Stoke Arms Utd
Sidmouth Town v Cranbrook
DIVISION 9
Axminster Town v Feniton
Honiton Town v Tedburn St Mary
Kentisbeare v Amory Green Rovers
Millwey Rise v newton Poppleford
Upottery v Langdon
Witheridge v exmouth Amateurs

PERRY STREET LEAGUE
DIVISIon one leaders
HAWKCHURCH UnITeD were
forced to come from behind to
underline top-spot with a 5-2
win at Beaminster Reserves.

The hosts led through a Josh
Hunter goal at the interval but
they were level when Jack Lar-
combe slotted home from the
penalty spot following a lung
bursting solo run from Josh
Short.

However, the Rainbows re-
sponded well and Hunter re-
gained the lead soon after.

Back came the Hawks. Short
headed home from a corner to
make it 2-2 before a double
from Gavin Herrod and one from
Andy Dymond ensured the
points headed over the county
border.

Hawkchurch manager Martin
Bright was impressed by the ef-
forts of new striker Josh Pearse.

The Hawks make the short
trip over the county border for a
local derby at Thorncombe on
Saturday (2.30pm).

Meanwhile FARWAY UnITeD’S
interest in the Devon Intermedi-
ate cup was ended in abrupt
fashion when they were mauled
14-0 at Whipton & Pinhoe. Andy
Baily’s team visit Chard Utd Res
at the weekend.

Down in Division Three FAR-
WAY UTD ReSeRVeS went
down 3-1 at the hands of visi-
tors Charmouth with Adam
Soan netting the consolation.

Farway are due entertain
Crewkerne Rangers Res at
eastlee  Park on Saturday.

football tables
SWP Div One (E) (34) Pld Pts
St Martins....................10 27
Teignmouth .................12 25
Tiverton Town Res........9 21
Appledore......................9 20
Bovey Tracey ..............12 19
University of Exeter....13 19
AXMINSTER TOWN ..14 19
Galmpton Utd .............10 17
Budleigh Salterton ......11 17
Alphington ..................11 16
Newton Abbot Spurs...10 16
Crediton Utd................11 13
Exwick Villa ...............10 13
SIDMOUTH TOWN ..10 12
Brixham AFC..............11 10
Totnes & Dartington ...10 7
Liverton Utd..................9 4
Okehampton Argyle ....12 2
D&E Premier (30) Pld Pts
Honiton Town ...............9 19
Elmore...........................8 17
Feniton ..........................7 16
Topsham Town..............6 14
Newtown.......................5 13
Heavitree Utd................7 12
Exwick Villa Res ..........8 10
Bow AAC......................7 8
Seaton Town..................5 7
Hatherleigh Town..........7 7
Sidbury Utd...................6 7
Newton St Cyres ...........7 7
Clyst Valley...................8 6
Chard Town Res............8 5
Willand Rovers Res ......5 3
Beer Albion ...................5 3
D&E Div One (24) Pld Pts
Exmouth Amateurs .......5 15
Bickleigh.......................6 12
Heavitree Utd Res.........7 10
University Res...............3 9
Colyton .........................3 9
Wellington Town Res....6 8
Lympstone.....................6 8
Westexe Rovers.............8 8
Upottery ........................2 6
Sidmouth Town Res......4 6
Witheridge Res..............7 5
Budleigh Salt Res .........7 3
Alphington Res .............6 0
D&E Div Two (26) Pld Pts
University 3rds..............4 12
Henry’s Cronies ............4 12
Newtown Res................5 12
Lyme Regis ...................5 12
Cullumpton Rang Res...5 10
Exmouth Town Res.......3 6
Dawlish Utd ..................3 6
East Budleigh................7 4
Tipton St John ...............6 4
Culm Utd ......................3 3
Chulmleigh ...................3 3
Halwill ..........................6 1
Hemyock.......................4 0
D&E Div Three (26)Pld Pts
Lapford..........................6 15
Axmouth Utd ................5 15
Cheriton Fitzpaine.........6 13
Exmouth Amat Res .......7 11
Woodbury......................4 9
Langdon ........................4 9
University 4ths..............4 9
Chagford .......................4 9
Tedburn St Mary ...........4 6
Topsham Town Res.......5 4
Newton Poppleford .......4 1
Clyst Valley Res............7 1
St Martins Res...............5 0
Thorverton ....................5 0
D&E Div Four (24) Pld Pts
Honiton Town Res ........6 15
Bampton........................4 12
Axminster Town Res.....8 12
Amory Park Rangers.....5 10
Morchard Bishop ..........7 10
University 5ths..............4 9
Bow AAC Res...............4 6
Lords XI........................6 6
Countess Wear Dyn.......5 6
Pinhoe ...........................4 4
Fluxton ..........................3 3
North Tawton ................7 3
Sampford Peverell.........3 1
D&E Div Five (24) Pld Pts
Otterton .........................7 17
Feniton Res ...................7 13
Kentisbeare ...................4 12
Uplowman Athletic .......4 10
Priory ............................5 9
Sandford........................4 8
Awliscombe Utd............6 7
Halwill Res ...................7 7
Beer Albion Res ............5 6
Ottery St Mary ..............3 4
Starcross Generals.........6 3
Alphington 3rds ............5 3
Hatherleigh Town Res...8 0

Seaton through to round two - Honiton back on top of Premier

football tables
D&E Div Six (26) Pld Pts
Millwey Rise.................5 15
Whipton & Pinhoe ........4 12
South Zeal Utd ..............5 10
Newton St Cyres Res ....3 9
Winkleigh......................4 7
Exwick Village..............6 7
Woodbury Res...............4 6
Ilminster Town Res .......5 4
Winchester ....................1 3
Royal Oak (Exeter) .......4 3
East Budleigh Res.........3 3
Silverton........................4 3
Dunkeswell Rovers .......5 3
Stoke Hill ......................5 0
D&E Div Seven (22)Pld Pts
Tivvy Park Rangers.......6 14
Pinhoe Res ....................5 12
Lyme Regis Res ............6 11
Wellington Town 3rds...7 10
Elmore Res....................3 7
Central (Exeter).............3 6
Colyton Res ..................8 5
Offwell Rangers ............6 5
Langdon Res .................5 4
Seaton Town Res...........6 4
Cheriton Fitzpaine Rs ...3 3
Bradninch......................2 3
D&E Div Eight (22) Pld Pts
Bickleigh Res................8 15
Exmouth Spartans .........7 14
Ashwater .......................5 13
Sidmouth Town 3rds .....4 9
Sandford 2nds ...............5 7
Lympstone Res..............5 6
Stoke Arms Utd.............6 6
Cranbrook .....................2 4
K&M Polonia ...............5 4
Chagford Res ................4 2
Bampton Res.................3 0
Ottery St Mary 2nds......4 0
D&E Division Nine (22)PldPts
Axminster Town 3rds....8 18
Newton Popplef’d Rs....7 13
Lapford Res...................6 11
Upottery Res .................3 9
Feniton 3rds ..................5 9
Honiton Town 3rds .......6 8
Kentisbeare Res ............6 8
Exmouth Amat 3rds ......6 7
Witheridge 3rds.............5 5
Amory Green Rovers ....4 1
Tedburn St Mary Res ....6 3
Millwey Rise Res..........5 0
Perry St Premier (24)Pld Pts
Beaminster ....................4 12
South Petherton.............3 9
Barrington .....................4 9
W & M Chinnock .........4 9
Winsham Utd ................6 8
Perry Street ...................3 7
Shepton Beauchamp .....4 7
Chard Utd......................6 7
Netherbury ....................5 4
Combe Res ...................4 3
Forton Rangers..............6 2
Crewkerne Town...........3 -1*
Lyme Regis Bantams ....2 -1*
Perry St Div 1 (24) Pld Pts
Hawkchurch Utd ...........6 15
Drimpton.......................4 12
Pymore ..........................4 10
Misterton.......................5 9
Beaminster Res .............5 7
Barrington Res ..............5 7
Uplyme..........................4 6
Waytown Hounds..........4 5
Crewkerne Rangers.......7 5
Combe A .......................5 4
Ilminster Town Colts.....4 3
Thorncombe..................5 0
Perry St Div 2 (24) Pld Pts
South Petherton Res......6 15
Merriott Rovers.............6 13
Chard Rangers...............6 12
Farway Utd ...................5 12
Combe B .......................4 9
Winsham Utd Res .........6 9
Chard Utd Res...............6 9
Shepton Beau Res .........5 8
Hinton St George ..........7 6
Merriott Dynamos.........6 4
Kingsbury Episcopi.......7 3
Thorncombe Res ...........4 0
Perry St Div 3 (24) Pld Pts
Perry Street Res ............7 18
Dowlish & Donyatt.......6 15
Drimpton Res................6 12
Charmouth ....................6 11
Halstock ........................4 10
Chard Rangers Res........5 10
Fivehead........................6 9
Netherbury Res .............5 6
Uplyme Res...................5 6
Crewk Rangers Res.......4 3
Farway Utd Res ............7 3
Chard Utd All Stars.......6 3
Ilminster Town A ..........5 0

by Howard Larcombe
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CHARD with Sandra Sumpter
CHARD played their first east Devon League
match of the season this week going down
77-39 at COLyTON. 

In this week’s MILFORD & DORMOR Harle-
quins thrashed Hurricanes 30-4, Greyhounds
edged past Trull 14-13 and Canaries went
down 7-10 against Musbury.

HONITON with Julie Grant
TWO home and two away wins continue the
perfect start to the season. Home success
came against Bovey Tracey 93-47, top rink
Harry Riley, Richard Chapple, Peter Goodwin
& Brenda Harris 33-10 and then 52-31
against Budleigh, top rink yvonne Williams,
Thelma Flynn, Daphne Courtney& Carol Smith
39-7.  There was a close 53-51 away victory
at Axminster - top rink yvonne Williams,
David Linley, Ted Cox & Alan Fuller. Later in the
week an excellent 61-49 win was achieved at
Taunton Vivary thanks to the one winning rink
of Di Hawkins, June Lee, David Downs & Scott
eveleigh.

CHARDSTOCK with Gordon Bodily
ON Tuesday, Sept 8th 16 members went to
SOUTH PeTHeRTON to play a mixed friendly,
scores;  Phylis Baldwin, Ken Warren, Gillian
Campbell & John Rolph 19 L Symes 19. Brian

Howard, Deborah Hatcliffe, Jim Tucker & Mar
Toms15 B Carefield 29. Cynthia Bradford,
Monica Sturley, Simon Hatcliffe& John Porter
19 V Harris 17. Jeanette Porter, Doris emery,
Peter Compton & Alfie Day 20 S Lester 15.
Final score Chardstock 73 South Petherton
80

The MeN'S OVeR 60'S season was rounded
off the following day with an A v B friendly;
The A team of; Mike Rogers, Mar Toms, John
Porter, Brian Andrews, Alfie Day, Ken Wakelin,
Peter Compton,  Ken Warren & Norman
Denslow came out on top 55-45 against the
B team of; John Rolph, Simon Hatcliffe, Jim
Tucker, Gordon Bodily, Derek eldridge, Robert
Hill, Ted Bird, Brian Howard & Jim Marks.

On Friday September 11th 16 members
went to AxMINSTeR for a mixed friendly,
scores; Ted Bird, Robert Hill, Gordon Bodily &
Barbara Sluman 11 L Clark 20. Mike Rogers,
Gillian Campbell, Derek eldridge & John Rolph
16 B Sherborne 22. Brian Howard, Les Liddle,
Ann Sebright & Alfie Day 13 B Clark 32. Arthur
Callagan, Rosemary Pratt, Norman Denslow
& Adam Dredge 8 M Crompton 21. Final score
Chardstock 48Axminster 95.

On Saturday September 12th FeNITON
were the visitors for a mixed friendly, scores;
Les Liddle, Derek eldridge, eileen Rolph & Alfie
Day 17 R North 18. Phylis Baldwin, Jim Tucker,

Sheila Jeffery & Ken Wakelin 22 A Kury 24.
Arthur Callagan, Ted Bird, Gillian Campbell,
John Rolph 13 I Veitch 29. Mike Rogers, Robert
Hil,l Ann Sebright & Ray McDonald 8 G Phillips
26. Chardstock 60 Feniton 97

The members played the ANNVeRSARy
CUP on Sunday, September 13th. The winning
team with +15 shots were; Doris emery, Jim
Tucker, Chris McDonald & Ken Wakelin.

CREWKERBE SMBC with Gordon Bodily
ON Monday, October 5th our visitors were
MeRRIOTT smbc to play a mixed friendly,
scores; Gwen Saunders, Tricia Harris & Bill
Green 10 F Smith 3. Dave Charnick, Sally Mac-
Cleud & Alan Spinney 4 J Lacey 15. Pat Crisp,
Jean Lane & Gordon Bodily 10 F Smith 7. Mikki
Simmonds, Kathy Bonney & Sid Crisp 8 J
Lacey 8. Crewkerne 32 Merriott 33.

ILMINSTER with Des Maull
THIS week saw Ilminster men play in the Na-
tional over 60s Double Rink - a one rink home
and one rink away format.

The B team beat BRIDGeWATeR A 55-38.
Details: Home Gerry Morris, eric Keitch, Kevin
Hamilton & Will Anderson 32-15; Away, John
Hill, Rowland Garland, Chris Robinson& Paul
Denslow 23-23. 

The A team were beaten 48-23 by

TAUNTON DeANe last Thursday. Details:
home; Des Maull, John Osborne, Roger Lench
& Barry Simms 10-28. Away; Dave Wallis, Ken
Parker, Dave Pugh & Ken Leamon 13-20.

On Sunday Ilminster went down 58-43
against Queen Camel in a three rink mixed
friendly. Details: Val Dargue, Hilary Leamon,
Roy Orme & Ken Leamon 5-24; Sarah Light-
foot, Barbara Dean, Ken Parker & David Pugh
15-20; Steve Peasland, Myra Childs, Jill Parker
& Roger Lench 23-14.

AXMINSTER with David Harris
We started a sequence of four  friendlies with
a 64-43   win over Ottery with a winning rink
of Phil White, Morrison Brown, David Harris &
Margaret Crompton (32-5).

Next we lost 51-53  to Honiton with a win
for Phil White, John Hill, Neil Solomon & Derek
Pheby (22-17) before beating Dunkeswell 89-
29 with wins on all rinks - Morrison Brown,
Pam Hunter, David Harris & Margaret Cromp-
ton (35-2), John Packham, Phil White, John Hill
& George Mabon (35-9), Malcolm Denslow,
Margaret Brown, Ann Clayton & Brian Clark
(19-18). Finally we won 66-50 at Sidmouth
with wins for Malcolm Denslow, Margaret
Brown, Jean Kesterton & Brian Clark (33-11)
and Morrison Brown, Pam Clark, Ann Clayton
7 David Harris (16-13).

jack high bowls round-up

Another four wins in a row for Honiton bowlers

cribbage round uptee off golf news
LYME REGIS
Results- October 5th: New Inn Kilmington B 3 Nags
Head 2, Gerrard Arms 3 Royal Oak 2, Beer Club 2 Old Inn
Kilmington 3, Lamb Swans p Ship Inn LR p, Stepps p
Axminster Inn p, Axminster Con Club 4 New Inn Kilm-
ington A 1.
Beer League; New Inn Kilmington B 2 Nags Head 1, Ger-
rard Arms 2 Royal Oak 1, Beer Club 3 Old Inn Kilmington
0, Lamb Swans p Ship Inn LR p, Stepps p Axminster Inn
p, Axminster Con Club 1 New Inn Kilmington A 2.
Fixtures (Oct 19th); New Inn Kilmington B v Old Inn
Kilmington, Gerrad Arms v Ship Inn LR, Beer Club v
Axminster Inn, Lamb Swans v Stepps, Talbot Arms v
New Inn Kilmington A, Axminster Con Club v Nags Head.

League table             Pld          Pts
Royal Oak  . . . . . . . . . . .5             15
Beer Club . . . . . . . . . . . .5             15
Gerrard Arms  . . . . . . .4             13
Stepps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4             13
New Inn Kilm A  . . . . . .4             12
Axminster Cons  . . . .4              11
Nags Head  . . . . . . . . . .5              11
Lamb Swans  . . . . . . . .3               9
Ship Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4               8
New Inn Kilm B  . . . . . .4               7
Old Inn Kilm  . . . . . . . . .3               6
Talbot Arms  . . . . . . . . .4               6
Axminster Inn . . . . . . .3               4

Beer League              Pld          Pts
Royal Oak  . . . . . . . . . . .5             10
New Inn Kilm A  . . . . . .4               8
Gerrard Arms  . . . . . . .4               7
Ship Inn LR  . . . . . . . . . .4               7
Stepps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4               7
Nags Head  . . . . . . . . . .5               7
New Inn Kilm B  . . . . . .4               6
Axminster Cons  . . . .4               6
Beer Club . . . . . . . . . . . .5               6
Talbot Arms  . . . . . . . . .4               5
Lamb Swans  . . . . . . . .3               4
Axminster Inn . . . . . . .3               3
Old Inn Kilm  . . . . . . . . .3               2

THE V.E.S. Precision
league kicked off for 12
Ilminster AA members on
the River Isle on Sunday. 
Redbridge and Isle Brew-
ers were the sections used,
all the competitors caught
fish and the leading
weights were very good
considering the river was
very low and clear. 
Lots of roach, dace,
chublets, gudgeon and
quite a few perch were
caught and pike were a bit
of a nuisance in some pegs. 
Neil Dring had the best
weight on the day with
12lb 2oz on the pole and
caster from the weir pool at

Isle Brewers, close behind
was Justin Charles with
11lb 13oz on the stick float
from peg 126 and in third
place was Graham Field
with 8lb 13oz from peg
125.
There is a Royal Oak
match next Sunday and the
draw is at the Royal Oak
between 8.30 and 9am.    
Result; 1 – Neil Dring
(Ilminster) – 12lb 2oz,m 2
– Justin Charles (Ilminster)
– 11lb 13oz, 3 – Graham
Field (Taunton) – 8lb 13oz.
Sections; A – Frank
Woodard (Ilminster) – 6lb
2oz, B – Jake Woodard
(Ilminster) – 6lb 9oz.

angling ilminster aa

hockey chard

Second Devon trophy for Axe Cliff men
CRICKET St THOMAS
with Bert Robinson
THe annual Cyder Cup competi-
tion was played during the week.
This is a tournament whereby the
Vice Captain challenges the Cap-
tain in a team game played over
three days. 

With Monday washed out
Wednesday’s four ball better ball
commenced with the match at all
square.

Captain John McOmish and
partner secured a 2&1 win over
Nick Hill & Paul england.  A disas-
trous run of five consecutive
losses put the Captain’s team
well behind.

A win, a loss and a half salvaged
something for the day, but at the
close, the Captain was down 6
1/2 – 2 1/2.

Results: John McOmish & Barry
singleton beat Nick Hill & Paul
england 2&1, Geoff Dean & Phil
Hunt lost to Bernie Skeels &
Brian Marsh 5&4, Bob Barrow &
Norman Markby lost to John
Pearce & Barrie Heath 2&1, Alan
Chance & Keith Branchflower lost
to Roger Stone & Trevor Dobson
by 1 hole, Stuart Pope & Bert
Robinson lost to Alan Davis &
Alan Jones 3&1, Dick Hall & Bill
Hilson lost to Bryan Frost & Robin
Flower by 1 hole, Nobby Hodder &
John Wallis beat Andy Beale &
Mike Dawson by 1 hole, George
Willerton & ed Paolini halved with
Lindsey Gage & Ray Gudge, Ian
Fielder & Mike Hone lost to Des
Denning & Brian Hackling.

Twenty pairs took part in the
Friday’s singles leg. With the
Captain four points behind some
leeway was required in the early
groups. 

The portends were good as the
first three games finished with

wins to reduce the deficit to one
point. This was maintained after
the following

five games, but a collapse in the
middle order swung the match
towards the Vice captain’s team,

and when Robin Flower de-
feated Nobby Hodder in game 15,
the magic 15 points had been
achieved.

A superb rally by the Captain’s
team won the final five games to
add respectability to the score-
line which finally read 15–14 in
favour of the Vice Captain.

Singles results; Captain’s team
11 1/2 Vice Captain’s team.8 ½.

McOmish beat Skeels 4&3; Hall
beat Stephens 3&1; Pope beat
Marsh 3&1; Singleton lost to
Gudge 3&1, Williams lost to Oliver
5&4; Willerton halved with
Paolini; Dawson beat Bareham
4&3; Aldridge lost to Beale 4&3,
Barrow beat Jones 5&4; Chance
lost to Stone by 2 holes; Markby
lost to Dobdon 3&2; Potter lost
to Heath by 1 hole, 

Robinson beat Pearce 3&2;
Branchflower lost to Davis by 1
hole; Hodder lost to Flower 5&4;
Hilson Beat Frost by 1 hole, Wallis
beat Fielder 4&3; Dean beat Hill
3&2; Martin beat Denning 5&4;
Gage beat Hackling by 2 holes.

HONITON with Liz Rogers
THIS week the ladies were play-
ing for the LGU Breakthrough
Brooch alongside a Medal com-
petition. 

It was a bright and breezy day
but the course was playing quite
long following the heavy rain in
the previous days.   

Gill Johnson continued her good
form and reduced her handicap
after winning the Breakthrough
Brooch with a net score of 76.   

In the Medal in the Silver Divi-
sion, Ann Trayling took first place
with net 77 and Chris Pearce was
second after countback with a
net 78.  

In Bronze One Division, Gill
Johnson took the lead with her
net 76.  Coming in second was
Diana Gee with a net 81 and Ann
Desmoulins took third place with
a net 82 

Sheila Palmer was top of the
Bronze Two Division with a net
79.  

In the nine-hole Stableford
competition, June Hodge took
top spot with 13 points.   Runner
up was Catherine Hunt with 12
points.

Seniors Section
ON 2nd October, Mike Ward won
the monthly Medal with an ex-
cellent net 68 which topped Divi-
sion One, edging out Peter Clarke
on countback. Mike Stroud, Dave

Maggs and Mike Watts took the
other prizes in that division. 

Robert Canterbury came top of
Division Two with a net 71.  John
Pawley was runner-up. The re-
maining prizes went to Howard
Clayton, Steve Blundell and Alan
Rowley.  

On October 9th the seniors
played a Bowmaker competition.
Malcolm Matthews, Buzz Harris
& John Chew won this with an
excellent 80 points. 

Mike Kent, Ron Armitage &
John Pawley scored 78, beating
Pete Morgan, John Ward & David
Lee on countback. 

AXE CLIFF with Peter Motson
FOLLOWING rapidly on the heels
of their counterparts in the B
team, who recently won the east
Devon Trophy, the Axe Cliff mens’
A team were victorious at the re-
cent Hamish Marshall/east
Devon League Challenge. 

The team of; Chris Glover (cap-
tain), Alex Todd, Alex Gabb,
Simon Sweetland, Paul Clode,
Mike Cottam, Steve Baker and
Simon Reed beat six other teams
from the east Devon League in
this final competition of the year. 

The wind played a large part in
keeping the scores down in the
four ball better ball stableford
format with each team having
four pairs with each pair’s score
to count towards the final team
total.

The final results were: 7th –
Sidmouth (108 pts); 6th – Teign
Valley (110); 5th exminster (110);
3rd – Honiton & Padbrook Park
(130); 2nd – Fingle Glen (131); 1st
– Axe Cliff (139).

This caps a very successful pe-
riod for the Axe Cliff club with
several district and county tro-
phies now taking pride of place in
the trophy cabinet. 

darts colyton & dist

Chard A 0 Chard B 1
IT is five seasons since Chard 2nd and 3rd
XIs faced one another in a league fixture and
it was the 3rds who took the points despite
the 2nds having the lion’s share of posses-
sion and more scoring opportunities.
The 2nds got into their stride first and had
the momentum going forward but could not
find the accuracy with the final pass to con-
vert their superiority into a goal.
Midway through the first half, with a rare
foray into the other half, the 3rds were
awarded a free hit just inside the 22 metre
line. A pass out to winger Durgan Cooper
who crossed back into the D for Duncan
Lewis to sweep the ball into the net.
The second half saw the 2nds again having
more of the ball but the 3rds dogged defence
and ability to relieve pressure with sporadic
counter attacks was aided by their rotation of
their squad of 14, youngsters Ryan Lewis,
James and Tom Float all performing well.
Ultimately the result swung on the per-

formance of 3rd XI keeper Grahame John-
son who was in inspired form.
Teams: Chard A: C Baillie, D Lury, T
Eames, N Liggins, S Mahoney, G Eggle
(capt), J Spurdle, G Retter, J Goddard, T
Goss, D Stone.
Chard B: G Johnson, R Swann, S Dare, I
Mooney, K Mooney, D Lewis, A Cheffey
(capt), A Critchley, D Cooper, R Lewis, S
Smith, J Float, T Float, T Copper.
Match sponsor Beviss & Beckingsale.

TORRENTIAL rain caused the
cancellation of the four first divi-
sion matches at Honiton so there
were only two second division
games played indoors at Colyton.
Results; Howden Hawks 19 Pan-
thers 25, Otter Valley 36 Swagger-
mamas 8.

Division Two        Pd   GD    Pts
Otter Valley  . . . . . .4      60       9
Howden Hawks  . . .4      39       7
F & P Panthers  . . . .3      52       7
Sidmouth Toucans  .3      36       6
Blackdown Ladies  .2    -27       3
Pixies  . . . . . . . . . . .2    -32       1
Beer Blazers  . . . . . .3    -45       0
Swaggermamas  . . .3    -83       0

netball honiton league

u TOP TEAM: The Axe Cliff GC men’s A team of Chris Glover (captain), Alex Todd, Alex
Gabb, Simon Sweetland, Paul Clode, Mike Cottam, Steve Baker and Simon Reed which
lifted the East Devon Trophy Hamish Marshall/East Devon League Challenge.

Results (1001/Pairs first):
Week 1: Beer Club A 2(1) Vault 3(5); Kingfisher A 0(3)
Seaton FC B 5(3); Colcombe Castle 3(2) Kings Arms B
2(4); Seaton Saints 1(2) Golden Hind 4(4); Seaton FC A
5(5)-0 Kingfisher B 0(1); PJ's 4(3) Beer Club B 1(3).
Week 2: Vault 2(1) Beer Club B 3(5); Kingfisher B 1(3) PJ's
4(3); Golden Hind 0(1) Seaton FC A 5(5); Kings Arms B
5(6) Seaton Saints 0(0) (default win); Seaton FC B 5(6)
Colcombe Castle 0(0) (default win); Beer Club A 1(1)
Kingfisher A 4(5).
Highest Makeout: 115 Andy Richards (Kingfisher A).
9-dart Leg: Flynn Jones (PJs).

RESULTS; Sep-
tember 15th;
Chard Casuals
2+2 Colyton Ex-
Cons 4+2, Honi-
ton Wonderers
6+0 Honiton
WMC 0+0, Coly-
ton Feds 3+0
Colyton TC 3+6.

October 6th;
Honiton Wonder-
ers 6+4 Colyton
Feds 0+0, Chard
Casuals 2+4
Chard IZZA147
4+0, Colyton Ex-
Cons 5+2 Honi-
ton WMC 1+0.

snooker seatonA B GOLF
Golf company based in Colyton, Devon PAY FOR YOUR

IRONS TO BE GRIPPED 
& GET YOUR WOODS 

GRIPPED FREE*

O
CT

OBER OFFER

Suppliers of custom made golf clubs
Repairs, Regripping &

Alterations our speciality
VERY LOW PRICES

Tel: 01404 871104 for an appointment
*Certain grip lines only
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rugby chard rfc WITH GLYN HUGHES

Axminster town U8s away to Moors
Madrid & Crediton Youth

traVeLLING away to tiverton for Sat-
urday’s two games, the first match saw
The tigers take on Crediton and found
themselves going in at half time 3-0
down. In the second half axminster
battled hard and managed pulled one
back through toby James. 

In the second game against Moors
Madrid, and after some words of en-
couragement from the coaches ax
bounced back winning 6-1 with goals
from toby James (4), Owen Clifton and
ruben Baulch. 

a special mention for debutant Jacob
O hare who settled in nicely and looks
a good prospect. 

Axminster town U13 2 Crediton 3
the tigers entertained league leaders
Crediton in an entertaining game with
the hosts taking the lead after just
three minutes through archie Clode but
Creditoin levelled three minutes later.

axminster then found themselves 2-
1 down against the run of play but Billy

Knox, with a great turn of pace, scored
a superb goal to equalise.  

despite playing the better football
axminster could not find the winning
goal and the visitors grabbed the win-
ner on the break to claim the points. 

heavitree U13 6 Axminster town 5
Aquarius Devon Cup

IN a topsy turvy game the tigers found
themselves 3-0 up early in the first half
but heavitree plodded on and remark-
ably went in at half time 6-3 up! 

The second half continued in the
same way but despite their efforts ax
could not find an equaliser. Billy Knox
(2), archie Knox, Freddie andrews and
archie Clode scored for the young
tigers.

Youth tream training is on Friday
nights from 5.30 to 6.30pm on the 3G
pitch at axminster Leisure Centre.  The
u9s are looking for more players.

Millwey Rise
U8 Exeter & District League; Moors
Madrid 5-0 Millwey rise, Crediton

Youth 8-0 Millwey rise
U10 Exeter & District  League; Millwey
rise Falcons 2-5 Millwey rise eagles
(Oliver Fountain 2 - Jake Bebbington 3,
Kayla Froom & Louis Newcombe), Mill-
wey rise Falcons 1-0 Colyton Chiefs
(Oliver Fountain), Millwey rise eagles
6-1 Colyton Chiefs (Louis Newcombe 2,
Kayla Froom, Catherine Webb, Finlay
downes, Kayne Forster).
U11 Exeter & District League; heavitree
Youth 2-4 Millwey rise (Nathaniel
Giles-Jones 2, arron Conway & dylan
Bebbington).
U13 Dorset League Division 4; Bere
regis 6-2 Millwey rise (William Grogan
2).

SEAtoN U10s had mixed fortunes on
Saturday. 

First up they lost 5-1 to honiton hor-
nets. With a few minutes to go the
score was 2-1, after Leo Gribble re-
duced the 2-0 deficit mid way through
the second half. 

The contest was evenly matched
with chances at both ends, but it was

honiton that got the crucial next goal. 
The goal sapped Seaton of all their

belief and a few more goals were con-
ceded within the last minute. 

however, they regrouped and poured
their disappointment into a cracking
game with CS Lions. George Gait fired
Seaton ahead just before half time. 

The last five minutes saw the Lions
lay siege to the Seaton goal but the
team pulled together and  saw the
game out winning 1-0. Man of the
Morning was Christian Pinnock.

Colyton Cobras 4 Seaton town 5
Exeter & District U14 Div 2

SeatON took the lead in the week-
dend’s local-derby after five minutes
through reece McCabe. 
a long-range rhys Philips free-kick
made it 2-0 but Colyton pulled a goal
back and had a couple of shots well
saved by Seaton keeper William hellier.
Just before the break McCabe made it
1-3 at half time. 

Colyton scored early after the restart
only for McCabe to complete his hat-

trick. 
Once again Colyton's never die atti-

tude saw them score to make it 3-4.
But Philips’ great run from his own half
followed with a thunderous shot that
restored the two-goal cushion.

Back came Colyton to make it 4-5 but
Seaton managed to defend well and see
out the win.

ottery U10s won their two games
with ease and allowing manager alan
Carpenter to give season debuts to
tom Bath and Sam Chisholm.

First up were Cullompton who found
themselves outplayed from the start.
The Otters were ahead within two min-
utes and never showed signs of letting
up. The game ended with the Otters
victorious winning 5-0

The next game against Bradninch side
was much of the same.  The Otters
went ahead early and once again the
game ended 5-0 to the Otters. 

Goalscorers were; Freddie Clarke,
Jack Carpenter and Sam Gleeson.  

Thorns strike as errors cost Chard dear
hoNitoN RC 
with Judy Davey
hONItON runnerstook part
in the Studland Stampede a
7½ mile off road run on a
flat course although run-
ners are tested with muscle
sapping sand dunes. 

The race was won by an-
drew ridley in 46:56 and the
first back for honiton was
tom Bornet (50th) in 58:10.
Steve davey came 63rd in
59:16. 

howard Bidmead had a
good run despite nursing a
calf injury coming 75th in
1:00:13. Not too far behind
was roger Saunders who
finished 87th in 1:01:33
while Judy davey came
100th just 34 seconds later.
Lynn Pike finished 201st in
1:09:40 and Nicola Green-
land 234th in 1:12:12. 

Other times; Nick Thorpe
246th in 1:13:05 with Jennie
Sleeman 248th 1:13:16,
Sandra Thorpe 313th in
1:19:06, Carol turnham
352nd in 1:23:11, Wendy
Williams 362nd in 1:24:15,
Kathy Layzell 378th in
1:25:42. 

ChARD RoAD RUNNERS
with Paul Masters
Crr's Maria Wadey took
part in the Shaftsbury 10k
which began with a 1km
climb up the famous Gold-
hill. 

The top reached Maria re-
covered to cross the line in a
time of 56 minutes.

AXE VALLEY RUNNERS
with Dave Mutter
SteVe reynolds and Geoff
Woodward took on the
GLeNCOe MarathON. 

reynolds tripped over a
rock gashing his knee while
descending down the
aonach eagach ridge but
managed to  finish 266th in
5:40:10 while  Woodward
was 227th in 5:26:37.

Graham Newton ran the
20k MeNdIP MUddLe, and
was pleased to finish in
1:50:32  - 3rd in the over
60's category, 91st overall.

runningnews

Chard 13 Thornbury 20 
South West Division One 

Chard will certainly look back
on this game and wonder they
allowed a possible win to slip
from their grasp. 

after the game Chard sup-
porters rued the absence of
kicker humphrey who was
away playing in a representa-
tive game for a Combined
Services XV,  as well as having
to play with 13 men when two
players were sent to the bin,
and then conceding of far too
many penalties which led to
several successful kicks for
Thornbury as the main rea-
sons for failing to see out an-
other close encounter. 

Chard still had enough talent
on the field to have won the
game but some basic errors

was the deciding factor. 
Thornbury took an early lead

with a penalty goal but Chard
soon put together a lovely
flowing threequarter move and
full back Ben Stead scored in
the corner. The visitors added
two more penalties goals be-
fore Charlie roberts reduced
the arrears with a penalty kick
of his own to make the half-
time score Chard 8 Thornbury
9. 

The Chard pack were looking
dangerous and the extra
power provided by the return
of former skipper Mark Par-
sons to the second row was a
real bonus.

Indeed with the other lock
forward Max Gosden was also
having an excellent game
Chard were  dominating the li-

neout possession. 
right on the half time whistle

Chard had had back row for-
ward Chris Spurdle sent to the
bin and in the opening minutes
of the second half he was
joined by Parsons. 

despite being two players
down Chard showed terrific re-
solve and the forwards set up
try number two. 

Thornbury came under pres-
sure and as a result their skip-
per Liam Pemberton joined the
others in the bin and Chard
were quick to take advantage
and Louis Bartlett drove over
for an excellent  try. 

The visitors’ backs had been
dangerous throughout but had
generally been well held by
some good Chard defence. 

however mid way through

the half they moved the ball
well and appeared to have
scored a good try in the right
corner but the ‘ try ’ was disal-
lowed because of an apparent
foot in touch. 

Not long afterwards Chard
were clearly blocked from
making a tackle but the move
was allowed to continue and
ended with winger alfie
richardson going over in the
corner for an unconverted try
much to the dismay of the
Chard fans  - but it was proba-
bly poetic justice following the
earlier disallowed effort. 

Chard made every effort to
get back in front but were
thwarted by some good de-
fence and fell further back
after Luke converted two late
penalties.

Crewkerne 1st xv 47 
Chard 2nd xv 12 

Somerset Division One   
deSPIte this loss Chard felt
that they had contributed well
to the game and were never
overwhelmed by their high fly-
ing opponents. 

Warren Lewis scored a good
try for Chard which was con-
verted by Sam Mouland and
Billy Biss was credited with the
second try. 

The very young Chard team
plus the skills of veteran Paul
Wright are well led by Connor
Moon and are gradually coming
to terms with the require-
ments of the league 

Chard 3rd 31 Wyvern 2nd 22
Somerset Division Three (S) 

a very enthusiastic Chard
squad enjoyed a really enjoy-
able encounter with Wyvern
with Gavin Watts, andy Mck-
errow, Stuart Gold, and Martin
Carnell all scoring tries and
Gold convert on each occasion. 

North Petherton 12 Chard 24
Somerset Colts League

UNBeateN Chard Colts con-
tinued their great start to the
season with a solid win at
North Petherton 

Jo Mainwaring (2), Ollie harris
and ryan Wingate all scored
tries with dan Newman com-
pleted the scoring with two
conversions. 
u This Saturday’s fixture;
Chard Colts v Nailsea & Back-
well (1st, 2nd and 3rd XV – no
games).

football youth round-up  

COLYTON LEAGUE
Div 1; Colyton Club A 365 (R
Tedbury 67) Red Lion Cava-
liers 351 (P Stone 67);
Cloakham B 360 (M Enticott
66) Sidbury Stones 379 (N
Hill 71); Vine B 350 (R
Blackmore 65) Axe Con club
369 (E Wraxhall, I Macdonald
66); Lamb B 344 (C Mouttan
68) Lamb A 336 (S Pomeroy
63); Honiton WMC A 301 (M
Cardy 57) Gerrard A 373 (S
Perry 72); Colcombe A 411 (G
Parsons 88) New Inn A 436
(D Jones 83); Honiton Con D
385 (M Wheaton, K Vaughn
71) Tuckers Arms B 318
(Lorna Gould, D Gould 58);
Div 2.  Mountbatten Whites
336 (E Williams 61) Beer B
351 (S Somers 70); Gerrard B
277 (J Tucker 56) Honiton
Converts 294 (S Lapping 56);
Red Lion A 411 (S Flint 90)
Eagle Tavern 393 (B Hutch-
ings 75); Volunteer A 305 (T
Williams, M Turner 55) Col-
combe Beerboys 318 (M
Adkin 55); Wheelwright 312
(P Squires 55) Cloakham
Wanderers 322 (G Hayball
63); Seaton Town A 365 (A
Anning 73) Vine A 356 (P
Eveleigh 68); Ship C 373 (V
Trevett 75) Offwell A 403 (J
Lockyer 82);
Div 3. Beer A 311 (S Ward 60)
Beer Albion 293 (M Graham
59); Red Lion Sidbury 358
(Caroline Barrett 63) Ship A
344 (R Sweetland 63); White
Hart B 323 (G Binmore 60)
Colcombe B 331 (M Bleaken
62); Sidbury Village Inn 350
Volunteer B 347 (D Gigg 67);
Three Tuns Hammers 384 (A
Crabb 69) Wilmington Harts
366 (J Woollacott 70);

Div 4;  Winstons A 329 (B
Parker, A Jarman 61) King-
fisher A 343 (A Bishop 64);
Axe Inn A 321 (M Lewis 69)
Rising Sun A 320 (A Baldwin
59); Honiton Con Artists 360
(T Denne 65) Vine Nomads
349 (A Morris 67); Rising Sun
B 339 (M Clode 63) Seaton
Town B 315 (D Park 61);
Tuckers C 323 (F Pearse 65)
Honiton Con A 334 (K
Kelly,F Crabb 59); New Inn B
302 (D Hodder 66) Honiton
WMC B 330 (O Butler 74);
Div 5; PJs Koots 361 (R
Woolland 74) Heathfield A
361 (D Crabb 72); Axminster
AFC A 371 (A Beer 66) PJ’S
Pirates 361 (P Burrows 80);
Heathfield B 325 (Marion
Fletcher 64) White Hart A 384
(B Parr 78); Honiton Con
Raiders 308 (G Rendall 56)
Colyton Club B 344 (T
Richards 64); Seaton Bowling
306 (Barbara Thompson 57)
Old Inn Kings 275 (J Johnson
56);
Division One                  Pld       Pts
Honiton Con D  . . . . . . . . . .4        8
Sidbury SC Stones  . . . . . . .4        8
Axe Con A  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        6
Cloakham B  . . . . . . . . . . . .4        6
Gerrard A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        6
Colyton Club A  . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Lamb A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Lamb B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
New Inn A . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        2
Colcombe A  . . . . . . . . . . . .4        2
Tuckers Arms B  . . . . . . . . .4        2
Vine B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        2
Honiton WMC A . . . . . . . . .3        0
Red Lion Cavs  . . . . . . . . . .4        0
Division Two                  Pld       Pts
Red Lion A  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        8
Beer SC B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        6

Volunteer A  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        6
Cloakham Wanderers  . . . . .4        4
Colcombe Beerboys  . . . . . .4        4
Honiton Converts  . . . . . . . .4        4
Mountbatten Whites  . . . . . .4        4
Offwell A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Seaton AFC A  . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Wheelwright A  . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Eagle Tavern  . . . . . . . . . . . .4        2
Gerrard B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        2
Ship C  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        2
Vine A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        2
Division Three               Pld       Pts
Tuckers Arms A  . . . . . . . . .3        6
Three Tuns Hammers  . . . . .4        6
Beer SC A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        4
Sidbury Village Inn  . . . . . . .3        4
Beer Albion  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Colcombe B  . . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Red Lion Sidbury  . . . . . . . .4        4
Wilmington Harts  . . . . . . . .4        4
Beer Vikings  . . . . . . . . . . . .3        2
Honiton Con BTP  . . . . . . . .3        2
Volunteer B  . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        2
Ship A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        2
White Hart B . . . . . . . . . . . .4        2
DivisionFour                  Pld       Pts
Honiton WMC B . . . . . . . . .4        6
Kingfisher A  . . . . . . . . . . . .4        6
Vine Nomads . . . . . . . . . . . .4        6
Axe Inn A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        4
Rising Sun B  . . . . . . . . . . . .3        4
Rising Sun A  . . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Seaton AFC B  . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
New Inn B . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        2
Honiton Con A  . . . . . . . . . .4        2
Honiton ConArtists  . . . . . . .3        2
Kings Arms A  . . . . . . . . . . .3        2
Tuckers Arms C  . . . . . . . . .3        2
Winstons A  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        0
Division Five                  Pld       Pts
Beer SC C  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        6
Colyton Club B  . . . . . . . . . .3        6
Heathfield B  . . . . . . . . . . . .4        6
White Hart A . . . . . . . . . . . .4        6
Axminster AFC A  . . . . . . . .4        4

Old Inn Kings  . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Heathfield A  . . . . . . . . . . . .3        3
Offwell Rejects  . . . . . . . . . .2        2
PJs Pirates  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        2
Seaton Bowling . . . . . . . . . .3        2
PJs Koots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        1
Honiton Con Raiders  . . . . .3        0
Kingfisher B  . . . . . . . . . . . .3        0
AXMINSTER LEAGUE
OLD Inn Hawkchurch teams
are moving alleys; they will
contact opposing captains to
advise the new match venues.
Please note there will be no
published results next week
due to holiday. Results will be
updated on the website by
Monday, October 26th.
Men’s League - Oct 7th
Div 1; Red Lion D 401 (D
Herbert 80) B&Gs 457 (G
Wake 98), Thorncombe B 382
(S Staples 71)  The Feds  343
(P Squire 78), Green Army
376 (R Chapple 73) Red Dev-
ils  387 (K Bull 75), Sidmouth
Arms  389 (J Rich 87)  Ax
Con Rebels 390 (P Pomeroy
75), Lamb A 301 (M Adams
57)  Tuckers B  301 (N War-
ren 65), Tuckers C 391 Lamb
Spartans 363 (G Hayball 69).
Div 2; Colcombe A 398 (T
Underdown 79) Cloakham
Stars 393 (A Ostler 74), Woot-
ton Cowboys 333 (R Hed-
ditch, A Strawbridge 60) Red
Lion C 312 (J Legg 64),
Axminster FC 408 (D Slow-
man 79) Gerrard D 409 (G
Sloman 80), WH Wilm A 379
(J Land 74) New Inn C 407 (B
Johnson 80), Ax Inn Jokers
354 (A Churchill 71) Thorn-
combe C 350 (G Mayber 69),
New Inn A 327 (D Hodder 61)
Hawk H/Cs 303 (R Straw-

bridge 70).
Div 3; Tuckers Maggots 367
(C Schultze, M Bleaken, C
Hembrow 66) WH Wilm B
339 (A Hoad 66), Kings Arms
Seaton 354 (K Massey 66)
Lamb 49rs 338 (J Larcombe
73), Red Lion B 381 (R Bebb
73) Wootton Sherberts  382
(N Chapman 72), Old Inn
Kilm B  335 (A France,M
Prideaux 59) WH Warriors
328 (P Harrison 60), Old
Hawk A 359 (R Collins 63)
Colcombe B  342 (K Wyatt
78), Ax Con A 313 (A Thomas
57) Old Hawk IV 314 (J
Mitcham 63).
Div 4; Ship Rotary 334 (R
Woolland 63) King Wingers
337 (P Brooker 61), Gerrard C
275 (B Knight 53) Winstons
Wobblers 261, Kingfisher A
266 (M Bavey, W Marshall
50) Tuckers A 245 (M Hoare
56), Seaton BC 289 (D Ridd,
D Milland 52) Colcombe No-
mads  310 (R Fielder 55),
New Inn Hawks  335 (D
Lucas 69) Ax Inn A 318 (S
Fifer 60).
Ladies – Oct 5th; 
Div 1; Ax Inn A 306 (S Boy-
land 56) Colcombe A 285 (A
Ogden 54), Bees Knees 316
(L Bastin 56) Wotnots 306 (C
Anton 57), Seaton BC 298 (L
Wilde, P  Witfield 54) Perfect
Pins 317 (K Harding 62), Red
Lion A 412 (M Miller 86)
New Inn B 327 (W Mitcham,
P Bennett 60), Gerrard Guz-
zlers 264 (K Randall 52)
Rousdon Ladies 243 (G Gabb
48), New Inn A 297 (J Pollard
60) Tuckers C 294 (M
Fletcher 53).
Div 2; Old Inn Kilm A 307 (S

Walker 57) Red Lion Rabble
323 (J Stuckey, L Warren, F
Bagge 53), Thorncome New-
tops 311 (M Taylor, M Marks
58) Seaton FC 295 (L
Smitham 69), Colcombe Girls
303 (M Elworthy 54) Col-
combe Angels 287 (S Gush
58), Cloakham Castaways
266 (R,Enticott 58) Thorn-
combe A 286 (K Gaylard 58),
Colcombe B 339 (J Real 64)
Tuckers A 333 (L Gould 67),
WH Wilm A 340 (J Bishop
67) Ax Inn Allsorts 290 (L
Pursey 56).
Division One                  Pld       Pts
Thorncombe B  . . . . . . . . . .4        8
Red Lion Red Devils . . . . . .4        8
Ax Con Club Rebels  . . . . . .4        6
The Feds  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        5
B & Gs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Old Inn Kilmington A . . . . .3        4
Sidmouth Arms  . . . . . . . . . .4        3
Tuckers B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        3
Tuckers C  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2        2
Lamb Spartans  . . . . . . . . . .4        2
Thorncombe Drifters . . . . . .2        2
Red Lion D  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        2
Lamb A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        1
Green Army . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        0
Division Two                  Pld       Pts
Wootton Cowboys . . . . . . . .4        8
New Inn Kilm C  . . . . . . . . .4        6
Gerrard D  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        6
Axe Inn Jokers  . . . . . . . . . .4        6
Red Lion C  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Thorncombe C  . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Gerrard A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        4
Colcombe A  . . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
White Hart Wilm A . . . . . . .4        4
Thorncombe A  . . . . . . . . . .3        2
New Inn Kilm A  . . . . . . . . .4        2
Hawkchurch Halfcuts  . . . . .4        2
Cloakham Stars  . . . . . . . . . .4        2
Axminster Town AFC . . . . .4        0
Division Three               Pld       Pts

Old Inn Hawkchurch A . . . .4        6
Old Inn Hawk IV  . . . . . . . .4        6
Tuckers Maggots . . . . . . . . .4        6
Wootton Sherberts . . . . . . . .4        6
Old Inn Kilm B  . . . . . . . . . .4        6
Lamb 49s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Gerrard B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        4
Kings Arms Seaton A  . . . . .4        4
Axe Con Club A  . . . . . . . . .4        4
Colcombe B  . . . . . . . . . . . .4        2
White Hart Warriors  . . . . . .4        2
White hart Wilm B  . . . . . . .3        2
Tuckers Y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        0
Red Lion B  . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        0
Division Four                 Pld       Pts
New Inn Kilm Hawks  . . . . .4        6
Colcombe Nomads  . . . . . . .3        6
Gerrard C  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        6
Bottle Inn  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        4
Kingfisher A  . . . . . . . . . . . .3        4
King Wingers  . . . . . . . . . . .3        4
Ship Rotary  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Seaton Bowling A  . . . . . . . .3        2
Tuckers Arms A  . . . . . . . . .4        2
Lamb Shanks . . . . . . . . . . . .2        0
Winston Wobblers . . . . . . . .2        0
Axe Inn A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        0
Ladies Division One      Pld       Pts
Axminster Inn A  . . . . . . . . .4        8
Red Lion A  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        6
Wotnots  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        6
Colcombe A  . . . . . . . . . . . .4        6
Perfect Pins  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Gerrard Guzzlers . . . . . . . . .4        4
Tuckers Arms C  . . . . . . . . .4        4
Rousdon Ladies . . . . . . . . . .4        4
New Inn A . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Seaton Bowling . . . . . . . . . .4        2
B & Js  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        2
Bees Knees  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        2
New Inn B . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        2
Cloakham A  . . . . . . . . . . . .3        0
Ladies Division Two      Pld       Pts
Colcombe Girls  . . . . . . . . . .4        8
Colcombe B  . . . . . . . . . . . .4        8
Tuckers Arms A  . . . . . . . . .4        6
Red Lion Rabble  . . . . . . . . .4        6

Thorncombe A  . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Thorncombe Newtops . . . . .3        4
White Wilm A  . . . . . . . . . . .4        4
Gerrard A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2        2
Tuckers Arms B  . . . . . . . . .3        2
Cloakham Castaways  . . . . .4        2
Seaton FC  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4        2
Colcombe Angels  . . . . . . . .4        2
Axe Inn  Allsorts  . . . . . . . . .4        2
Old Inn Kilmington . . . . . . .4        0
CREWKERNE & DIST

Division One                  Pld       Pts
Headhunters  . . . . . . . . . . . .3      33
Super Sexy Six  . . . . . . . . . .3      31
Football Club  . . . . . . . . . . .3      24
Rollers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3      21
The Coachmen  . . . . . . . . . .3      18
Lost Boys  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3      16
King Willy Dogs  . . . . . . . . .3      15
Royalk Oak Drimpton . . . . .3      15
Brewers Bees  . . . . . . . . . . .3      13
Stray Cats  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3      12
Loud & Proud  . . . . . . . . . . .3       11
Mighty Ducks  . . . . . . . . . . .3        7
Division Two                  Pld       Pts
Sports 92  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3      30
Fryers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3      23
Pinbusters  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3      22
Rugrats  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3      21
Perrott Monkeys  . . . . . . . . .2      19
Acorns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3      17
Raptors  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3      15
Skimmers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3      13
Chis Colts  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2       11
HillBillys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2        6
Concorde . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3        3
Division Three               Pld       Pts
Kingsmen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3      33
Sandbaggers  . . . . . . . . . . . .3      30
Fudders  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3      24
Admiral 6  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3      22
Muppets  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2    14*
Ugly Ducklings  . . . . . . . . . .3      14
Oakley Doakleys . . . . . . . . .2      13
Beer Leg Boys  . . . . . . . . . .3      13
The Likely Lads  . . . . . . . . .3      12

on the fronter - skittles round-up  
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u WINNERS: The Axe Cliff Golf Club’s Mens team, captained by Geoff Greenslade, who won the
East Devon Annual Trophy with a score of 196 points, with Sidmouth 2nd with 168 pts and Honiton
3rd with 165 pts.

u HAPPY TO HELP: Estate agents Frank Property are the new sponsors of the Seaton Town
Football Club first team kit. Pictured above are, from left;  Sharon & Chris Reed (Frank prop-
erty), team captain Mark Perham, Steve Hayes (manager) and Philip Martin (Assistant man-
ager) Photo by PETER HODGES

Seaton go Frank

�� Windows �� Doors  �� Conservatories
�� Roofline  �� Continuous Guttering
�� Sarnafil Flat Roofs

ROSE MOT RS

Phone: 01297 444477 | Web: www.rose-motors.co.uk

SEE OUR RUGBY
WORLD CUP THEMED
SPECIAL OFFER ON
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